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At a General Assembly begun and held in the City of
Monday being the 21st day of November, Anno Domini^ one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four,

—

Raleigh, on the third

the following members, elect of the Senate, appeared, present-

ed

certificates

of election, and qualified according to law,

to wit:
1st

District,

2nd

"

3rd

"

4th

"

5th

"

6th

"

7th

'•

"

9th

"
'

;

11th

"

12th

'

13th
14th

—

.

8th

10th

"
il

—

—

Northampton J. B. Odom.
Hertford James M. Wynn.
Bertie John Pool.
Martin and Washington Jesse Stubbs.

—

Halifax

—

—Mason

—

L.

Wiggins.

Edgecombe and Wilson

J.

H. Powell _

—

—

15th
16th

"

17th

"

Duplin— W.

'•

Onslow

"

BladeD, Brunswick and

19th

—

Pitt— E. J. Blount.
Beaufort— E. J. Warren.
Craven— Nathan Whitford.
Carteret and Jones
M. F. AreiidelL
Greene and Lenoir J. P. Speight.
New Hanover
^

"

18th

—

W. H. Bagley.
Camden and Currituck D. McD. Lindsay.
Gates and Chowan
Tyrrell and Hyde
Edward L. Mann!
Pasquotank and Perquimans

—

R.

—

Ward/

—Isaac N. Sanders.
—

Columbus John W-

Ellis.

20th
21st

"
'*

Cumberland and Harnett— W.
Sampson Wm. Kirby.

—

\).

Wright.

4
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Wayne— Benjamin

22nd

District,

23rd

"

Johnston— T.

D. Snead.
Jones.

[Session

Aycoek.

24th

«

Wake^W.

25th

i(

Nash— A.

36th

"

Franklin

27th

!'

Warren—Thomas

J.

28th

"

Granville—R. W.

Lassiter.

29th

f;

30th

"

Orange—John

31st

"

Alamance and Randolph Giles Mebafie.
Chatham E. II. Straughan.
Moore and Montgomery J. M. Crump.
Richmond'and Robeson Giles Leitch.
Anson and Union— W. C. Smith.

32nd
32rd

£i

"

"

30th

"

37th

"

Pitchford.

WinstoacL

S.

Berry.

—
—
—

—

:

34th

Taylor.

—Washington Harries!

Person— C.

'

35th

1).

J.

Guilford— Eobert P. Dick.
Caswell—W. Long.

38th

"

39th

(!

Rockingham— D. W. Courts.
Mecklenburg— W. M. Grier.

—

40th

"

Cabarrus and Stanly

41st

"

Rowan and Davie—-'=—.

42nd

"

43rd

"

Davidson Henderson Adams.
Stokes and Forsythe J. E. Matthews.
Ashe, Surry, Watauga and Yadldn .Jonathan

44th

—

'

J. E.

McEachern.
.

—

—

Horton.
45th

"

Iredell,

46th

*\,

Burke,

47th

'•

Wilkes and Alexander— A. M. Bogle.
McDowell and Caldwell— S. F. Pat-

terson.

Lincoln,

Gaston

and

Catawba

— M.

Me-

L.

>

Corckle,

48th

:

<

Rutherford,

Polk and

Cleveland—W.

J.

T.

Miller:
9 tli

"

50th

''

-i

Buncombe, Henderson, Yancey, Transylvania,
Madison and Mitchell— Montraville Patton.
Macon, Haywood, Cherokee and Jackson S.

—

C.

Bryson.

^
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There being a quorum, Mr. Wiggins nominated

Mebane

for

[Ion. Giles

Speaker of the Senate.

Mr. Mebanc, there being no other nomination, was unanimously elected; and he was conducted to the chair by a committee, consisting of Messrs. Wiggins and Court?.

The Senate now proceeded

to

the election of Principal

when C. R. Thomas, having been nominated by Mr.
Arendell, was duly elected.
Clerk;

Mr. Dick nominated Richard C. Badger for Assistant Clerk;

Mr. Straughan nominated C. C. Gholston, and

II.

C.

Cabi-

was added to the nomination by Mr. Miller.
The Senate voted as follows for Assistant Clerk.
For Mr. Badger Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Arendell, Bag-

ness

—

ley, Berry,

Blount, Bogle, Courts, Dick, Harris, Horton, Jones,

Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch, Lindsay, Long, Mann, Matthews,
McEachern, Odom, Patterson, Pool, Sanders, Smith, Snead,
Speight, Taylor, Warren, Whitfbrd,
Wiggins, Winstead,

—
— Messrs. Bryson, Grier, McCorcklc, Miller

Wright and Wynne
For Mr. Cabwess

—

34.

and Patton 5.
For Mr. Gholston Messrs. Aycock, Crump, Ellis, Pitchford, Straughan and Ward-^6.
Richard C. Badger, having received a majority of all the
votes given, was declared duly elected Assistant Clerk of the

—

Senate.

Mr. Wiggins. nominated
keeper.

By

Wm.

Mr. McEachern,

W.

J.
J.

Page

for Principal

Door-

Saunders was added to

the nomination.

The Senate proceeded
•

For Mr. Page

to vote,

and the vote was as follows:

— Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Arendell, Aycock,

Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Dick,
Ellis,

Harris, Horton, Jones, Kirby.

Mann, Matthews, McCorckle,

Miller,

Lassiter,

Odom,

Leitch,

Long,

Pattterson, Pat-

ton, Pitchford, Pool, Sanders, Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan,

:

'
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Taylor, Ward, Warren, Whitlbrd, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright

and Wynne

—

42.

—

—

For Mr. Sanders Messrs. Grier and McEachern- 2.
W. J. Page, having received a majority of all the votes
given, was declared duly elected Principal Doorkeeper of the
Senate.

The Senate proceeded

to vote

when nominations were made,

for

Assistant Doorkeeper,

to wit:

by Mr. Straughan A. C. Smith, by Mr. Leitch
M. H. Russell, by Mr. Crump; W. E. Bullock, by Mr. Lassiter; John H. Loudermilk, by Mr. Bogle; Jackson Pace, by Mr.
Long: James A. Grant, by Mr. Odom; and Win. Happer, by
C. C. Tallcy,

;

;

Mr. Lindsay.

The vote was

as follows

—

For Mr. Talley Messrs. Courts, Ellis, Harris, Kirby, Long,
Matthews, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Smith, Speight,
Straughan, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead

—

and Wright

18.

—

—

For Mr. Smith Messrs. Ay cock, Leitch and Snead 3.
For Mr. Russell Messrs. Adams, Bryson, Crump, Grier,
Horton, McCorckle, McEachern and Miller 8.
For Mr. Bullock Messrs. Blount, Jones and Lassiter
For Mr. Loudermilk Messrs. Bogle and Ward 2.
For Mr. Pace Mr. Speaker 1.
For Mr. Grant Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Odom, Pool and

—

—

—
—

—

'\.

—

—

—

Wynne — 5.
For Mr. Happer
Sanders

No

—

— Messrs.

Berry, Dick, Lindsay,

Mann and

5.

one in nomination having received a majority of

votes given, there

was no

all

the

election; and, the Senate proceeded

to vote again with the following result:

Messrs. Bogle and

Ward

voted for Mr. Loudermilk; Mr.

Lassiter for Mr. Bullock; Messrs.

Bagley, Dick,

Lindsay,

Sanders and Snead for Mr. Happer; Messrs.

Mann,

Pool,

Jones,

Odom and Wynne

for Mr.

Grant; Messrs. Speaker,

;
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Bryson, Crump, Grier, Horton, McCorckle, McEachern and
Miller for Mr. Russell,
Berry,

and Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Aycoek,

Blount, Courts, Ellis, Harris, Kirby,

Leitch, Long-,

Matthews, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins, Win
stead and

Wright voted

for Mr. Tally.

Mr. Arendell having voted for Mr. Grant, and Mr. Leitch

and Mr. Adams

for Mr. Smith,

for Mr. Russell,

changed their

votes for Mr. Talley.

having received a majority of

C. C. Talley

all

the votes

was declared elected Assistant Doorkeeper.
Mr. Leitch moved that a message be sent to the House of
Commons, that the Senate is duly organized and ready to
proceed with the public business, which was agreed to.
given,

On motion

of Mr.

was appointed

Courts, Mr. Alexander M. McPheeters

Assistant Clerk pro tempore of the Senate,

(during the absence of Mr. Badger.)

On motion

of Mr. Arendell, the rules for the government

of the Senate at the previous session, were adopted as the
rules for the

government of the Senate

at the present session,

until otherwise ordered.

Mr. Patterson
to prepare

moved

and report

that a select committee be appointed

rules for the

government of the Senate

and, the Speaker announced, as said committee, Messrs. Pat-

and Leitch.
The Senate adjourned, on motion of Mr.
morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
terson, Pool, Lassiter, Stubbs

TUESDAY,

Leitch, until t©-

Nov. 22, 1864.

Prayer by Eev. Mr. Atkinson.

Wm.

B.

March, Senator elect from the 41st

peared, presented a certificate ot election

cording to law.

and

District, apqualified, ac-

:
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The Speaker announced the following Committees,

to wit

STANDING COMMITTEES.

On

Propositions and

Grievances

—Messrs.

Smith, Aycock,

Winstead, Oclom, Blount, McCorckle and Jones.
Privileges

—

and Elections Messrs. Wright,
Kirby and Sanders.

Ellis,

Bagley,

Grier, Horton,

—

Messrs. Warren, Wright, Leitch, Bogle, BryWinstead and Dick.

Judiciary
son,

Internal Improvements
Ellis,

—Messrs.

Leitch, Horton, Matthews,

Straughan, Jones and Lassiter.

Claims

—Messrs.

Adams, Snead,

Speight, Powell, Taylor,

March and Ward.
Education and Literary Fund— Messrs. Dick,
Lindsay, McEachern, Bagley, Long and Whitford.

Lassiter,

—

Banks and Currency Messrs. Bagley, Winstead, Long,
and Bryson.

Miller, Patton, Courts

Corporations

—Messrs.

Arendell,

Wynn,

Smith,

Harris,

Berry, Blount and Aycock.
Agriculture

Lindsay,

—Messrs. Powell, McEachern, McCorckle, Jones,

Adams and

Oclom.

SENATE BRANCHES OF JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance

—Messrs. Wiggins, Pool, Courts,

Patterson, Berryt

Long, Harris and Lassiter.

Deaf Dumb and Blind Asylum—Messrs. Arendell, Odom
and Crump.
Swamp Lands Messrs. Lindsay, WynnTand Mann.
Public Buildings and Grounds Messrs. Berry and Powell.
Public Library Messrs. Ellis, Speight and Lassiter.
Cherokee Lands and Western Turnpikes Messrs. Bryson,
Horton and Patton.
Insane Asylum 'Messrs. Pool, Miller and Arendell.
,

—

—

—

—

—
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Military Affairs

— Messrs.

Stiibbs,

9

Patton and Pitchford.

Committee on Enrolled Bills— Messrs. Winstead, Lassiter

and Leitcb.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
the House is duly organized and ready to proceed with the
public business, and, its officers are, Honorable E. S. Donnell,
Speaker; E. S. Tucker, Principal Clerk; John N. Stanley, AsKingsbury, Principal Doorkeeper, and.

sistant Clerk; H. B.
J.

H.

Hill, Assistant

Doorkeeper.

On motion

of Mr. Leitch, a message was sent to the House
Commons, that the Senate proposes to raise a Joint Select
Committee of two on the part of each House, to wait on his
Excellency, the Governor, and inform him of the organization of both branches of the Legislature, and of their readiness to receive any communication which he may desire to
make. And, the Speaker announced Messrs. Leitch and Winof

stead as the committee of the Senate.

A

message was received jrom the House,

to the foregoing message,

constitute the

that'

they agree

and Messrs. Carter and Shepherd

House branch of the committee.

Mr. Leitch subsequently reported, on behalf of the committhat they had waited on his Excellency, the Governor,
and he would communicate in writing with the General Astee,

sembly, at 1^ o'clock, M.

On motion

of Mr. Lassiter, a message

was sent to the House,

that the Senate proposes to raise a Joint Select Committee of

two on the part of the Senate, and three pn the part of the
House, to prepare and report joint rules for the government
of the Senate and House of Commons.
And, the Speaker
announced, as the Senate branch of said committee, Messrs.
Lassiter

and

Pool.

A message was

received from the House, that they agree

to the foregoing message,

and Messrs. Mann, Love and Shober

are the committee on the part of the House.

Mr. Wright

moved

to

send a message to the House of Com-

:
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mons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election
State Printer, at 1 o'clock, P. M., which

was agreed

to.

for

Mr.

Neathery was nominated for the office of State Printer
by Mr. Wiggins, and the House was informed thereof.

J. B.

A

message was received from the House, that they do not
agreo to the message of the. Senate in relation to the election
for Slate Printer, but they propose to go into an election for
said printer at once, and appoint Messrs. Cunningham and
Love a Committee to superintend the election, should the
Senate agree.
The Senate agreed to the message of the
House, and the Speaker announced Messrs. Wiggins and Adams as the Senate branch of the Committee to superintend the
election, which was proceeded to on the return of the messenger of the Senate, and resulted as follows, to wit
For Mr. Neathery Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts, Crump,

—

Ellis, Grier, Harris,

Horton, Jones, Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch,

Long, Mann, March, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller,

Odom,

Patterson,

Patton,

Pitchford,

Pool,

ders, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor,

Powell, San-

Ward, War-

—

Wright and Wynn 45.
message was received from the House of Commons, that
they transmit the message of his Excellency, the Governor,
and accompanying documents, and propose to prmt five copies of the message and two copies of the accompanying documents for each member and officer of the General Assembly,
which was agreed to.
Mr. Wiggins, from the Committee to superintend the election for State Printer, reported that J. B. Neathery received
one hundred and one votes, being a majority of the whole
number of votes cast, and is duly elected State Printer.
After the reading of the message of the Governor, Mr. Speight
moved to dispense with the reading of the documents accompanying it; which was agreed to, and, on his motion also, the

ren, Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead,

A

.Senate adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY,
moved

November

23,

II
1364.

message to the House of
Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an eleetion, at
12^ o'clock, P. M., for three Engrossing Clerks, and that M.
J. Moore, of Stokes, is in nomination, which was laid on the
table, on motion of Mr. Warren, but, subsequently, the Senate
proceeded to consider the same, when, the following nominations were added to Mr. Moore's, to wit:
Neill McKay, by Mr. Warren; Wm. Fife, by Mr. Whitford;
Nicholas Alston, Frederick Phillips and Archibald Pearce, by
Mr. Wiggins; W. A. Pluske and C. A. Cameron, by Mr.
Wright; W. F. Billiard, by Mr. Pitchford, J. T. Leach, by
Mr. Dick; J. Q. Barham, by Mr. Jones; S. S. Cooper, by Mr.
Lassiter; S. N. Taylor, by Mr. Bogle; Enesty Newsom, by
Mr. Kirby; W. W. Dunn, by Mr. Speight, and James B. Mason, by Mr. March.
And, the motion was agreed to.
Mr. Patterson

to send a

Mr. Warren introduced a

bill to

allow further time for the

and other instrument?,
which was read first time.
A message was received from the House, that they had
adopted the joint rules of the Senate and House, of the last
session, as reported by the Joint Select Committee raised in
registration of grants, conveyances

-

relation to the subject.

Mr. Lassiter having reported, on behalf of the same committee, that they

recommend the adoption

of the last session

as,

and

of the joint rules

for the present session.

was received and adopted.

The

The report

rules are as follows, to wit:

JOINT RULES OF BOTH HOUSES.
Each House shall perfect and finally act on all bills, resand orders, before the same shall be communicated
to the other for its concurrence and if amended in the House
to which it is transmitted, it shall be communicated to the
House in which it originated, asking the concurrence of that
House in which it originated
1.

olutions

;
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2.

In any case of

agreed to

in

amendment

of a

bill,

[Sessions

resolution or order

one House, and disagreed to in the other,

if

and appoint a committee for that purpose, and the other House shall also appoint a committee to confer, each committee shall consist of
an equal number, and they shall meet and state to each other
the reasons of their respective Houses, for and against the
amendment, and confer freely thereon, and make a report in
either House: shall request a Conference,

writing to their respective Houses, of the result of their conference.
4.

Messages from one House to the other

shall

be sent by

the Assistant Clerk of each House, unless otherwise ordered.
2.

When

other, "it

which

a

message shall be sent, from one House to the
be announced at the door of the House to

shall

by the

doorkeeper, and shall' be respectfully
by the person by whom it may be sent,
5. After a bill shall have passed the House in which it originated, it shall be under the signature of the Clerk, and engrossed under his direction and inspection, before it shall be
communicated to the other House.
it is

sent

delivered to the Chair,

6.

After a

bill shall

have passed both Houses,

it

shall

be

duly enrolled, on suitable paper, by the Engrossing Clerks,
before
7.

it

shall be presented for ratification.

When

bills

are enrolled, they shall be carefully

exam-

ined by a Joint Committee of three from the Senate, and five

from the House of Commons, whose duty it shall be to carefully compare the enrollment with the Engrossed Bills, as
in the two Houses, and to correct any errors that may
1

be discovered in the enrolled
the said
8.

bills to

bills,

and make

their report of

the House.

After examination and report, each

bill shall

itnd signed in the respective Houses, first

be ratified

by the Speaker

of

the House of Commons, and then by the Speaker of the Senate.
9.

All orders, resolutions and votes of the Houses shall be

examined, engrossed and signed in the same manner as

bills.

%
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10.

When

one House,

a

is

bill

or resolution,

which

13

shall

have passed in

rejected in the other, notice thereof shall be given

House in which the same may have passed.
The Committee in each House shall, in all cases, make
in writing, a statement of facts on which their report is founded; which statement, with all other papers on which any bill
to the
11.

or resolution

may

be formed, shall be transmitted to the other

House.

The Committee on Finance shall be joint, consisting of
members from each House the Committee on Public
Buildings and Grounds shall be a joint committee of two from
the Senate and three from the House of Commons; the Li12.

eight

;

brary Committee shall be a joint standing committee, consisting of three members from each House, appointed by the

Speakers thereof respectively; the Committees on the Deaf

and

Dumb

Affairs,

and Blind Asylum, the Insane Asylum, Military
Lands, and on Cherokee Lands and Western

Swamp

Turnpikes, shall be joint standing committees consisting each

members from the Senate and
Commons.

of three

13.

In

all

Joint Committees, the

five

from the House of

member

first

named on

the committee, on the part of the House proposing to raise

such committee, shall convene the same, and when convened,

own Chairman.
may make reference

they shall choose their
14.

Either House

mittee,

and

all

reports shall be

made

to

to the

any Joint ComHouse ordering

such reference.
15.

ment

Whenever

either

to be printed,

it

House

shall order

any paper

or docu-

shall be printed in octavo form,

on

good paper, and with fair type; and those documents ordered
to be printed by the Senate, shall be printed as " Senate
Documents," and those ordered to be printed by the House
of Commons, shall be printed as
House Documents," and
numbered in regular order, except when communications are
made to either House by the Governor, Treasurer, Comptroller
'"

:
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©r Secretary of the State,
"

shall be designated

and documents

shall

and ordered

to be printed, they

Executive Documents," and said paper*

be distributed in the following manner

One copy thereof to each member of the General Assembly,
one copy to the Clerks of each House for the use thereof,
and two copies

shall be deposited in the Public Library,

and

the Public Librarian required to have them neatly bound.
16. All elections

requiring a joint vote shall be viva

voce,

Committee of two members in each House shall
be appointed to superintend the same in their respective
Houses. After the vote shall have been taken, said Select
Committee shall confer together, and report the result of such

and a

Select

election to their respective Houses.
17.

The foregoing Rules

shall

be permanent Joint Rules

©f the Legislature of North-Carolina, until altered or amended.

The following were transmitted from the House of Commons as their branches of the Joint Standing Committees,
to wit:

On Finance

—Messrs.

Shepherd, Amis, Brown, of Mecklen-

burg, McGee, Murphy, Phillips,

On

Military Affairs

—Messrs.

Cunningham and Lowe.
Grissom,

Cowles, Stancill,

Pool and Gaskins.

On

Public Buildings and Grounds

—Messrs. Albritton,

Caho

and Calloway.

On

Public Library

— Messrs. Benbury, Smith, of Duplin, and

Stipe.

On Deaf and Dumb and Blind Asylum

—Messrs. MeCormick,

Holton, Joyner, Costlier and Latham.

On

Lunatic

dick, Baxter,

Asylum— Messrs.

Carson, of Alexander.

R id-

Peace and Smith, of Cabarrus.

On Swamp Lands

— Messrs.

Bond, of Gates, Wooten, Cobb,

Perkins and Carter.

On

Cherokee Lands and Western Turnpikes

Gudger, Asheworth. Banks and Polk.

—

Messrs*.

Young,

:
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Ifc

was received from the House, that they

Also, a message

agree to the proposition of the Senate, to go into an election
for three

Hill

and

Engrossing Clerks, at 12^ o'clock to-day that T. H.
J. L. Ewell are in nomination, and that Messrs.
;

Smith, of Johnston, and Powell, are the Committee to super-

intend the election on the part of the House.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Patterson and Ellis as the
Committee to superintend said election on the part of the
Senate.

The time

for the execution of the joint order, 12^

having arrived, the Senate voted

for

o'clock,

Engrossing Clerks, as

follows, to wit

For Mb.
siter,

T.

—Messrs. Arendell, Blount, Kirby,
—

H. Hill

Straughan, Warren, Bagley and Courts

—

Las-

8.

For Mr. McKay Messrs. Arendell, Berry, Bogle, Bryson,
Crump, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann,
Miller, Odom, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Pool, Sanders,
Snead, Straughan, Taylor, Warren, Winstead, Wright,
Wynne, Smith, Bagley and Courts 29.
For Mr. Huske Messrs. Ay cock, Berry, Leitch, Crump,
Ellis, Kirby, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Patterson,
Miller, Patton, Pool, Speight, Straughan, Wright, Smith and
Courts— 18.
For Mr. Moore Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Ayeock, Bogle,
Bryson, Grier, Horton, March, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Patterson, Patton, Powell, Wright and Smith 16.
For Mr. Dunn Messrs. Blount, Dick, Mann, Snead, Speight,

—

—

.

—

—

—

Ward and Warren

—

7.

—

For Mr. J. L. Ewell Mr. Stubbs.
For Mr. Newsom Messrs. Speaker and Whitford 2.
For Mr. Allstox Messrs. Speaker, Ellis, Harris, Lindsay,
Pitchford. Powejl, Stubbs, Taylor, Wiggins, Winstead and

—
—

—

Wynn— 11.'
For Mr.

Ward—

1.

Mason

— Messrs.

Adams,

March,

Sanders

and

4

:
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Fon Mr. Taylor

March

—

[Sessions

— Messrs. Adams, Bogle, Crump, Hortou and

5.

— Messrs. Arendell,

Aycock, Blount, Bry-

son, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Leitch,

Long, McCorckle, Mc-

For Mr. Phillips

Eachern, Miller, Odom. Pool, Powell, Speight, Stubbs,

and Wiggins

—

Ward

20.

— Messrs. Berry, Jones, Lindsay, Matthews,
Wynne and Bagley—
Leach — Messrs. Dick, Jones and Snead—

For Mr. Barham

Sanders, Taylor, Whitford,

For Mr. J. F.
For Mr. Hilliard— Messrs.

9.

3.

Grier,

Harris,

Pitchford and

Whitford—
9

—

—
—

For Mr. Peace Messrs. Lindsay, Mann and Wiggins 3.
For Mr. Cooper Messrs. Lassiter, Long, Odom and Win-

stead

—

4.

Mr. Patterson, from the Committee to superintend the election for Engrossing Clerks, reported that Neil

McKay

ceived 95 votes, being a majority of the whole

number

of

and that as

to

votes cast, and

the others,

is

elected Engrossing Clerk;

who were

in nomination, there

is

no

re-

election.

A message

was received from the House, that they propose
an
election for two Engrossing Clerks, immediatego
into
to
ly, that Messrs. Cameron and Newsom have been withdrawn,
and Messrs. Smith, of Johnston, and Powell are the Committee on the part of the House to superintend the election,
should the Senate agree.

The message was agreed to, and the Speaker announced
and Odom as the' Committee on the part of

Messrs. Blount

the Senate.

The Senate proceeded to the election when the name of
Mr. Leach was withdrawn by Mr. Dick, and the name, also,
of Mr. Mason was withdrawn by Mr. March.
The vote was as follows, to wit
For Mr. Phillips Messrs. Arendell, Aycock, Blount, Bryson, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Leitch, Long, March,
McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Pool, Powell, Smith,

—

:
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—

and Wynn. 25,
For Mr. MooRE-^Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Berry, Bryson,
Dick, Grier, Horton, Long, Mafcli, Matthews, McCorckle, McSpeight, Stubbs, Ward, Wiggins, Winst.ead

Eachern,

Sanders,

Patton,

Patterson,

—

Straughaa, Wright and Bagley

Snead,

Speight,

20.

—Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Courts, Crump,
Patton, Pool, Smith,
Straughan,, Winstead and Wright —
For Mr. Hill — Messrs. Courts,
Mann, Taylor and
Warren —
For Mr. Duxn— Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Blount, Dick,
For Mr. Huske

Ellis,

Kirby, Leitch, Miller, Patterson,

15.

Lassiter,

5.

Mann, Matthews, Sanders, Snead, Ward, Warren and Bagley-11.
For Mr. Weston

— Messrs.

Odom, Pitchand Powell 9.
For Mr. Taylor Messrs. Horton and Jones 2.
For Mr. Barhasi Messrs. Jones and Lindsay— 2.
For Mr. Cooper Mr. Lassiter 1.
For Mr. Hiluard Messrs. Pitchford and Whitford 2.
For Mr. Fife— Mr. Whitford— 1.

ford, Stubbs, Taylor,

Harris, Lindsay,

Wiggins,

Wynn

—
—
—
—

On

—

—

—

—

motion of Mr. Wiggins, the Senate adjourned until

morrow morning, 10

to-.

o'clock-.

THURSDAY,

Nov.

U,

1864.

Mr. Patterson, from the .Select Committee to prepare and
report rules for the government of the Senate, 'reported the
following,

which were adopted

— being

the

same

in use

and

force at the previous session, to wit

GULES OF ORDER FOE THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
SENATE.
,

,1.

It shall

be the duty of the Speaker to invite the pastors

of the several churches in this city, under such arrangements

as they

may make among

themselves, to perform the service
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prayer, at the opening of the daily sessions of the Senate.

When

2.

the Speaker takes the chair, each

member

shall

*ake his seat, and, on the appearance of a quorum, the journal
r>f

the preceding day shall be read.

After the reading of the journal of the preceding day,

3.

the Seriate shall proceed to business in the following order:
1. The receiving of petitions, memorials, pension certificates,
and papers addressed either to the General Assembly or to
2. The Reports of Standing Committees; 3. The
jfche Senate
;

Reports

Committees-;

Select

of

4.

Resolutions;

5.

Bills; 6.

Bills, resolutions, petitions, memorials, messages, pension cer'

other papers on the table; then, the orders of

3ifieate.s. arid

But motions and messages proposing to elect

•the day.
•«ers shall

When

4.

liver

offi-

always be in order.

any member is about
any matter to the Senate, he

to speak in debate, or deshall rise

respectfully address himself to the Speaker,

from his

and

seat,

and

shall confine

and avoid personality;
rand when two or more members happen to rise at once, the
^himself to the question under debate,

"Speaker

name

is to

the one

who

is first

to speak.

No mem-

speak more than twice on the same question or

shall

-h",v

•nomination for

without leave from the Senate; and

office,

when any member
-;iny person, either

speaking, he shall not be interrupted by

is

by Speaking,

or

by standing, or bypassing

H>etwcen him and the Chair.
b.
>i'-r

All bills

and resolutions

of course, the

.fi.

1

f -any

first

member,

intro tufted shall pass, as a mat-

reading.

in

•

bh'e

o-des of the Senate, the Speaker
-•rail

him

to order; in whiejh ease, the

der, shall

immediately

audthe Senate
without debate.
;"Chair shall
i

he

member

sit.

shall, if

any member may,

member

so called to or-

down, unless permitted

appealed

If there be

be submitted

rwise, transgress the

shall, or

to.

called to order,

to,

to explain;

decide on the case, but

no appeal, the decision

of'

the

If the decision be in favor of

he shall he

at liberty to proceed;
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and the case requires

if otherwise,

it,

he

'i§

shall

be liable to the

eensure of the Senate.
7.

When

a question

under debate no motion

is

be

shall

re-

ceived but to adjourn, to lay on the table, to postpone indeitnitely, to postpone \o a day certain, to c< nimit or
which several motions shall have precedence in
they stand arranged and any motion to adjourn
the table shall be decided without debate; and a
;

to

smend;

the order
or lay on
motion to

adjourn shall always be in order.
8.

Questions

shall be

may

be stated by the Speaker

put standing.

sitting,

but

Questions shall be distinctly put in

many as are of- the opinion that, (as
Aye f and, after the affirmative voice
" As many as are of the contrary opinion, say

this form: "Senators, as

the case
is

may

expressed,

Uo."

be,) saye

If the Speaker doubt as to the voice of the majority, or

a division be called

for,

the Speaker shall call on those in the

affirmative of the question to rise from their seats,

and

after-

wards those in the negative. If the Speaker still doubts,
which being reported, he shall then name two others, one
from each side, to tell those in the negative, which being also
reported, he shall state the decision to the Senate and announce the decision. No member wko was without the bar
$f the Senate when any question was put from the Chair,
shall enter his yea or nay without leave, unless he shall have
been absent on some committee; and the row of pillars shall
he the bar of the Senate.
9.

When

any member

shall

•f course, he shall reduce the
10.

In

all

cases of election

make

same

a motion,

which

is

by the Senate, the Speaker

yote; and when, on a division, there shall 'be an equal

ber of votes, the Speaker shall decide

+

ne question.

•ther case shall he vote, unless his vote,
nority, will

cision is
fee

lost

make

nofc

to writing, if required.

the decision equal; and

if

shall

numIn ne

given to the mi-

when an

equal de-

produced by the Speaker's vote, the question shall
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No member

11.

[Session*

shall depart the service of the Senate with-

out leave, or receive pay as a

member

for the time

he

is

ab-

sent.

Petitions, memorials,

12.

Senate, shall be presented

A brief

in his place.
"rerbally
rial or

and other papers addressed to tin?.
by the Speaker, or by a member

statement of the contents thereof shall

be made by the introdncer, and the petition, memo-

other paper, shall not be read, unless so ordered by tho

Senate.

Resolutions for the appropriations of public money, and

13.
all

other resolutions of a public nature, as well as

shall

be read the

first

all

may

reading shall not. be subject to amendment, but

amended on the second and
shall

bills,

time for information, and upon this

keep a calendar of

all

third readings.

And

such resolutions and

bo

the Clerk
bills,

with

the order taken on each, in the order in which they are introduced, and they shall be taken up and considered as they

stand on the calendar, unless otherwise ordered; and the cab,

ondar shall be daily revised and kept on the Speaker's tablo
for the inspection of

and dispatched

all bills shall be numbered
which they stand upon the

members, and

in the order in

calendar.
14.

All bills of a public nature,

when ready

for the

second

reading, shall be noted as having been read at least one day

Drevious thereto, and then shall be

first

read for information,,

and then paragraph by paragraph, and held open

for

amend-

ment.
15.

poned

After a

bill

or resolution has been once rejected, post-

indefinitely, or to a

day beyond

like provision shall not be introduced
16.

When

order for any

the. session,

a question has been once decided,

member

another of

during the session.

in the majority to

it

move a

shall be im

reconsidera-

on the same or succeeding day, if the bill, resolution or paper upon which the question has been taken, b&
pubin possession of the Senate; and no bill orresolu
tion thereof,

1

'

.)

:
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from the Senate until 12 o'clock the

.nature shall be sent

succeeding day but
;

on the

When

17.

tion

table,

is

it

21

when the motion

shall not again

to reconsider is laid

be called up.

an amendment to be proposed to the Constitu-

under consideration, a concurrence of two-thirds or

three-fifths of the

members present

shall not be required to

decide any question for amendments, or extending to the
merits, short of the final question.

When

18.

a question

may have been

decided by the Senate,

in which three-fifths or two-thirds of the members present are
necessary to carry the affirmative, any

member who voted on

that side which prevailed in the question,
to

move a

reconsideration

;

and a motion

may be

at liberty

for reconsideration

by a majority of votes.
The Speaker shall examine and correct the Journal

shall be decided
19.

fore

it

is

read; he shall have the general

who

be-

direction of the

compose all committees,
except when otherwise ordered; and the select committees of
the Senate shall consist of five members.
20. There shall be appointed by the Speaker the following
hall;

he shall designate

shall

-Committees, viz

A Committee of 'Propositions and Grievances.
A Committee of Privileges and Elections.
A Committee of Claims.
A Committee on the Judiciary.
A Committee on Internal Improvements.
A Committee on. Education and the Literary Fund.
A Committee on Banks and Currency.
A Committee on Corporations.
A Committee on Military Affairs, and
A Committee on Agriculture, consisting of seven members
each.
21.

When

the Senate resolves itself into a Committee of-

the Whole, the Speaker shall leave the chair and appoint a
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Chairman; and when upon any other occasion the Speaker
fishes to leave the chair, he shall appoint a Speaker pro tern.
22. When a petition,' memorial, or other paper addressed

have been referred either to one of th«
Sianding or Select Committees, they shall, in their report on
to the See

!

-

,

shall

the petition, memorial or other paper,

make a statement

in

writing of the facts embraced in the ease referred.

any disturbance or disorderly conduct in the'.•- Spi ulcer, or Chairman of the
Oonimittee
shall have power to have the same cleared.
ipt members of the House of Commons,
Clerks of the two Houses of the General AssemSupreme and Superior jOourts, Officers of

In ca

23.

•

of

lobby or gallery,
of the
2:1.

V\

No.

-.

j

Officer,

bly,

Judg

the State

gem

1

Any

be admitted within the hall of the Senate.

n ember

Speaker on
26.

iafl]

dissatisfied

a ly question of order,

When

of

and

have been members of either house of the

a as

'

members

particularly invited by the Speaker,

>ns

legislature,
25.

•

dent at the seat of government,

;

Congress,

»uch

!

with the decision of th«

may

appeal to the Senate.

the Senate adjourns, the members shall keep

their seats until the Speaker leaves the Chair.
27.

Sair,

'

'.y in

c

rery

week

shall be set apart for the con-

and private business, in preference
herwise determined by the majority of
to any ot:
ss
the Senate, and the Clerk shall keep a separate calendar of
sideration of priyajte bills
ril

i

.»t

the same.

The
be amend

'

.28.

tice of stv

t'

s for

the government of the Senate shall not

or altered
1
'.

amendment

sent of tave-Jiirds of the

without giving at least one day's noor alteration, nor without the con-

members

be suspended temporarily

present; but the rules

for a special purpose,

may

by the con-

currence of two-thirds of the members present.

Mr. Odom, from the committee to superintend the election
of Engrossing Clerk, reported that M. J.

Moore received 81
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being a majority of the whole number of votes cast^
and is elected Engrossing Clerk, and that as to others in

Yotes,

nomination there
Mr.

Odom

is

no

election.

also introduced resolutions, entitled

" Resolu-

tions protesting against the policy of emancipation for public-

which were read, and, on motion of Mr. Ward, reCommittee on Military Affairs, and they wer<s
ordered to be printed, on motion of Mr. Patterson.
The bill to allow further time for the registration of grants,
conveyances and other instruments, was read a second tim^
and passed.
On motion of Mr. Courts, a message was sent to the Houser
of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election
for one Engrossing Clerk, forthwith.
The Speaker announced
&s the committee to superintend the election on the part of
the Senate, should the House agree, Messrs. Courts an<T
services;"

ferred to the

Strauglian.

A message

was received from the House, that they agree
message that Messrs. W. W. Dunn, Frederick Phillips and T. H. Hill are. in nomination, and Messrs.
Huske, Alston, Cooper and Rarham have been withdrawn;
and that Messrs. Davis, of Franklin, and Horton, of Wilkes,

to the foregoing

;

are the committee to superintend the election on the part of

The Senate proceeded to the election, when the?
names of the following were withdrawn, to wit Mr. Huske,.
by Mr. Wright; Mr. Hilliard, by Mr. Pitchford; Mr. Fife, by
Mr. Whitford; Mr. Taylor, by Mr. Horton; Mr. Barham, byMr. Jones, and Mr. Alston, by Mr. Wiggins.
The vote was as follows, to wit:
For Mr. Phillips Messrs. Ayeock, Berry, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Lindsay, Long, March, McCorkle,
McEachern, Miller, Odom, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Whitford. Wiggins, Winstead, Wright

the House.

:

—

—

and Wynn 27.
For Mr. Dunn

—Messrs. Speaker, Adams,

Arendell, Bagleg^.
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Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton,

thews, Patterson,
ren

—

Patton,

Lassiter,

Pool,

[Sessions

Mann, MatWar-

Leitch,

Sanders, Snead and

17.

For Mr. Hill

— Messrs. Jones and

Straughan

—

2.

Mr. Courts, from the committee to superintend the eleetion
of an Engrossing Clerk, reported that Frederick Phillips re-

ceived 80 votes, being a majority of the whole
east,

and

Mr.

number of votes

is elected.

Odom moved

that a message be sent to the House, that

the Senate proposes to go into an eleetion for Confederate
States Senator, on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M.,

agreed

which was not

to.

On motion

of Mr. Leitch, a message

was sent

to the House,

that the Senate proposes to go into an election for Auditor of

Public Accounts on to-morrow, at 12 o'clock, M., and that Mr.
ft.

H. Battle

is

in nomination.

The Speaker announced,

as the committee to superintend

the election on the part of the Senate, should the House agre®

and Arendell.
from
the
House,
message
was
that they do not
A
received
agree to the proposition to go into an election for Auditor of

to the foregoing- message', Messrs. Leitch

Public Accounts, at 12 o'clock, M., on to-morrow;, but, propose,

go into said election forthwith; and that Messrs. Johnson
and Simmons will constitute the committee to superintend the
to

election on the part of th<

'

e,

should the S

'grce,

and also, that T. IT. Hill is in nomination.
The Senate agreed to the proposition, and proceeded to the
The vote was as follows, to wit:
election.
For Mr. R. II. Battle Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Arendell,
Ay cock, Bagleyf Berry, Blount, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Dick,
Ellis, Grier, Harris, Horton, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann,
March, Matthews, McCorckle, McEaehem, Odom, Patterson,

—

Patton, Pitchford, Pool, Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan,

Stubbs, Taylor, Ward. Warren, Whitford, Winstead,

and Wvnn

— 40.

Wright
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Mr. Leitch, from the committee to superintend the election
of Auditor of Public Accounts, reported that

R

H. Battle

ceived 137 votes, being a majority of the whole
votes cast, and

re-

number of

is elected.

A message was

received from the House, that they propose
go into an election for Comptroller forthwith, and that Mr.
C H. Brogden is in nomination, and Messrs. Isbell and Costner will constitute the committee to superintend the electioa
to

on the part of the Hause, should the Senate agree.
The message was agreed to, and the Speaker announced
Messrs. Speight and Bryson the committee on the part of the
Senate to superintend the election, when, the Senate proceeded to the same, and the vote was as follows, to wit:
For Mr. C. H. Brogden— Messrs. Speaker, Adams, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Dick, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Barton, Kirby, Lassiter,
Leitch, Lindsay, Long, Mann, March, Matthews, McCorckle,
McEachern, Odom, Patterson, Patton,- Pitchford. Pool, Powell,
Sanders, Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor,

Ward, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and

Wynn—46.
Mr. Speight, from the committee to superintend the forego-

ing election, reported that

C.

H. Brogden received 142 votes,

being a majority of the whole number of votes

cast,

and

is

elected.

A

message was received from the House, that they transmit
a bill entitled " A bill io amend the fifth section of an act,
entitled,
An act to restore the courts and for other purposes.'"
'

and a

resolution entitled, " Kesolution in favor of

ster," for

W.

J.

Web-

the action of the Senate

first time, when on motion of Mr. Warwere suspended, and it was read the second and
third times and passed.
Also, the resolution read three several times and passed, under a suspension of the rules, by
motion of Mr. Straughan.

Same

bill

was read

ren, the rules

n
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The Senate adjourned, on motion

o'clock, to-rnorrow

[Sessions

of Mr. Lindsay, until 10

morning.

FRIDAY,

Nov. 24, 1864.

Mr. Matthews .presented 4 memorial from sundry citizens
of Forsythe county, praying the passage of an act to

condemn

to the use of Salem Chapel Church, one-fourth of an acre of

land

in said ..County; also,
f

i

said

lorlon introduced resolution

I

Ftiie

i

a memorial from sundry other

citi-

eounty against the same.
in

relation to adjourn*

General Assembly, which were read, and referred,

on his motion, to the Committee on Military Affairs.

raughah introduced a

.'

'

ti

and

,

:
l

(

',.

bill to

incorporate the Leroy-

Company, which was read
motion, to the Committee on

ining and Manufacturing
referred, on

his

.'ions.

.

Mr. Patterson introduced resolutions referring various portions of tiie Governor's

message

to appropriate Committees,

whii h were read and adopted.

Mr. Poo: introduced resolutions entitled " resolutions to
initiate negotiation for
m

!(»

;

'.'
:

an honorable

p.eace,"

which are as

fol-

wit:

o avoid formal objections hitherto raised,

and

effectually

open negotiations for the termination of this most unfortunal

destructive war,

nil

Ived,

eral

That

five

commissioners be elected by this Gen-

Assembly, to act with commissioners from the other
of

1

lie

Confederacy, as a

medium for negotiating a peace

with the United States.
y Resolved-, That each of the other States of the Confedera-

cy be respectfully requested to create a similar commission,

with as little delay as practicable, and to co-operate with
North Carolina in requesting President Davis, in the name of
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these sovereign States, that he tender to the United States

through the medium of
thee commissioners.
" Resolvzd, That the Governor make known to each of the
uther States of the Confederacy this action of the General Assembly of North Carolina, and endeavor to secure their coa conference for negotiating a peace

operation.
" Resolved,

That whenever any

five of the States shall

have

responded by the appointment of commissioners, the Governor

communicate the proceeding, officially, to President Davis,
and request his prompt action upon the proposition."
The resolutions were read, and ordered to be printed, on
motion of Mr. Warren.
Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incorporate the Gorgas Mining and Manufacturing Company which was read first time,
and referred, on his motion, to the Committee on Corporations.

On motion of Mr. Lindsay, a message was sent to the
House of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an
election at 12^ o'clock to-day, for Secretary of State, and the
House was informed that the following persons are in nomination, to wit: Henry G. Williams, of Nash, nominated by
Mr. Wiggins; W. A. Huske, of Cumberland, by Mr. Wright;
Donald W. Bain, by Mr. Long, and J. P. H. Buss, by Mr.
Jones.

A

message was received from the House, that they propose

to raise three joint select committees, to consist

each of five

on the part of the House and three on the part of the Senate,
to whom should be referred portions of the Governor's message, as follows, to wit So much of the message as relates
to a system of tything by the State
with a view of changing
:

—

the

money

tax,

by the

diers' families, shall

several counties, for the support of sol-

be referred to one

;

so

much

as relates to

the importation of goods by the State and loss of the steamer
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[Sessions

and so much as relates to a supply of
The message was agreed to.
moved to send a message to the House, that

to another,

salt to a third.

Mr. Lassiter

the Senate proposes to print three copies each, of the rules of
order. of each House, and the joint rules, together with the
committee and names of members and officers of each House,

with their counties and post

offices;

which was agreed

to,

but re-considered, on motion of Mr. Lcitch, who moved to
amend, by adding "and one copy of the Constitution of the
State and Constitution of the Confederate States, for each

member and
agreed

The

to,

officer of the General Assembly," which wat
and the proposition, as amended, was agreed to.

bill to

allow further time for the registration of grants,

conveyances, and other instruments, was read a third time

and passed, and is ordered to be engrossed..
The following entitled bill and resolution transmitted from
the House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the
Speaker thereof, was signed also by the Speaker of the Senate,
to wit:
•

An

act to

amend

the 5th section of an act entitled,

act to restore the courts

and

for other purposes," ratified

"An
14th

day of December, 1863.
Resolution in favor of

A

W.

J.

Wi

bster.

message was received from the House, that they do not

agree to the proposition of the Senate in relation to printing
three copies of the rules of each House. &c, but, they pro;
to print one ropy of the rules of each House, joint rules and
committees of both Houses, names of members. &c, with one

copy also of the Constitution of the State and Constitution of
the Confederate States, which was agreed to,
Another message fv as received from the House, that they
propose to go into an election for Superintendent of Common
r

Schools forthwith, and that Rev. C. H. Wiley is in nomination,

and

Messrs. Baxter

and Wheeler

will constitute the

committee

1864-65.]
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on the part of the House, should

the Senate agree.
•

The Senate agreed

to

the foregoing message,

and the

Speaker announced Messrs. Dick and Ward as the committee
on the part of the Senate, when, the election was proceeded,
to,

and the vote was as follows, to wit:
For C. H. Wiley Messrs. Speaker,

—

Adams,

Arendell,

Ayeock, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Biyson, Courts, Crump, Dick,
Ellis,

Grier, Harris,

Horton, Jones, Kirby, Leitch, Lindsay,

Long, Mann, March, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller,

Odom, Patterson, Patton,

Pitchford, Pool,

Powell, Sanders,

Smith, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Whitford,

Winstead, Wright and

Wynn — 43.

—

—

For Mr. Archibald E. Black Mr. Ward 1.
-_ _^*-""
A message was received from the House, that they transmit a message of his Excellency, the Governor, and accompanying document, Pteports of the Principal of the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind Asylum, and propose to print the documents, which,
was agreed to.
Mr. Jones introduced a bill to authorize and empower
twenty-one magistrates to transact all county business in. the
county of Wake, which was read first time, when, on his motion, the rules were suspended, and the same was read a second and third times, and passed.
Mr. Dick, from the Committee to superintend the election
for

Superintendent of

Common

r

Schools, reported that Rev.

Calvin H. Wiley received' 140 votes, being a majority of the

whole number of votes cast, and is elected.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Lindsay for three days
from and after to-day, on motion of Mr. Mann.
The Speaker presented the following communication, which

was

read, to wit:

/
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Raleigh, Nov. 24, 1864.

Hon. Giles Mebane,

Speaker of
Sir: I learn

bly have done

the

Senate

:

from the public prints that the General Assemme the honor to elect me to the office of State

Printer.

Please allow me, through you, to convey to the Honorable

Body, over which you preside,

and

ferred,
I

am

to signify

my

my

thanks for the honor con-

acceptance of the same.

ready to execute the bond, and to proceed at once

with the work.

Very Respectfully,
Your obedient

servant,
J.

B.

NEATHERY.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Kirby, on motion of
Mr. Blount, also, to Mr. Adams, on motion of Mr. Odom, until

Monday

next.

The Senate adjourned

until

to-morrow morning. 11

o'clock,

on motion of Mr. ArcndelL

SATURDAY,

November

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Atkinson.
The Speaker announced the following
of'

18(51.

20,

as Senate branche*

on so much of the Goverto a system of tything and of chang-

joint select committees, to wit:

message as

nor's

relates

ing the money tax by the several counties
eoldiers' families, Messrs.

much

Odom, Aycock and Crump; on

so

thereof as relates to the importation of goods, Messrs.

and Speight, and on so much as relates to a
Messrs. Leitch, Courts and Blount.
message was received froro the House of Commons, that

Wright,

Ellis

smpply of

A

for the support of

salt,

'

:
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they transmit an accompanying engrossed
wit:

"A

entitled, to

bill,

concerning the expenses of the Judges of the

bill

Supreme and Superior Courts," and resolution entitled " Resolution relative to the increase of pay of private soldiers."
The bill and resolution were read first time-

On

motion of Mr. Bagley, the Senate adjourned
Monday morning.

until 11

o'clock,

MONDAY,

November

28, 1864.

Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
were referred the memorials from sundry citizens of Forsythe
county, made the following report, which was ordered, on
motion of Mr. Matthews, to" be spread upon the journal, + o wit

The Committee on the Judiciary

to

whom

were referred

certain memorials from sundry citizens of Forsythe county in
relation to the condemnation of a tract of land for the purpose
of a burying ground, have had the sanio under consideration,

and have come

to the conclusion

that the Legislature can
no relief.
One of the said memorials prays that a half acr/" f land
belonging to one Mrs. Barbara Marshall, be condemned to the
use of Salem Chapel Church. The other is in the form of a

afford the memorialists

protest against
It is well

it.

settled that the right of

eminent domain, or

in-

kerent sovereign power, gives to the Legislature the qontroi
»f private property' for public uses, and for public uses only.

And,

it is

the opinion of the committee that this

public use as

demands

is

not such a

or authorizes the interpefeii

en of the

Legislature.

To take

A's property from

him and give

it

to B,

is

sition equivalent to that contained in the memorial.
-rision for

a propo-

A

pro-

compensation can not bring the matter Within out

|urisdiction.
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The
-and

parties are therefore left to that

it is

remedy

[Se$sion§

in the courts,,

their misfortune, if they neglected to acquire a title

when they had opportunity.
The Committee, therefore, report the said memorials back
to the Senate, and ask to be discharged from their further

to the land in question

consideration.
E. J.

WARREN,

The Committee were discharged.
Edward D. Hall, Senator elect from the lGth
peared, presented a certificate of election, and

Chairman.

District, ap-

qualified ac-

cording to law.
Mr. Long introduced a
pox, which

bill to

was read three

prevent the spread

of small

several times, (the rules having

been suspended on his motion,) and passed.
Mr. Pool introduced a bill to legalize advancements to the;
Insane Asylum, and to authorize a further advancement,

which was read first time.
Engrossed bill entitled
'

An

"

A

bill to

amend an

act entitled

act for the relief of the wives of families of soldiers in

the army,'

"

ratified the

10th February, 1863. was read

first

time.

Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporation; reported
upon the bills entitled, "A bill to incorporate the Gorga«
Mining and Manufacturing Company, and a bill to incorporate the Leroyton Mining and Manufacturing Company," and
recommended their passage.

Mr. Straughan moved to suspend the rules in order that the
latter bill

might be

read,

which was not agreed

The Speaker announced

Messrs.

to.

Winstead, Lassiter and

Leitch as the Committee on Enrolled

Bills.

Mr. Warren introduced a resolution, which was read and
adopted, to wit:
"Resolved, That a message be sent to the House of

Com-

rnons proposing to raise a Joint Select Committee of three on

4
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the part of the House, and two on the part of the Senate, to
inquire into the

power of the Legislature under 'the Constitu-

tion to authorize the Governor, as Commander-in-Chief, to

beyond the limits of the State; and,
further, to inquire into the power of the Legislature, under
the Constitution, to confer upon the Governor, as Commander'in-Chief, summary power to deprive officers of the militia of
employ the

militia

their commissions.

resolution relative to the increase of pay of private soland the bill concerning the expenses of the Judges of
the Supreme and Superior Courts, were read a second time
and passed.
The bill to allow further time for the registration of grants,
conveyances and other instruments, transmitted as duly enrolled, from the House of Commons, and signed by the Speaker thereof, was signed also by the Speaker of the Senate.
Resolutions to initiate negotiations for an honorable peace
were" read a second time, and Mr. Pool moved that the same
be referred to a Joint Select Committee, to consist of two on
the part of the Senate and three on the pajrt of the House of
Commons, which was agreed to and a rnessago accordingly
was sent to the House, on his motion, also.
A message was received from the House that they agree to
the foregoing proposition and appoint Messrs. Caldwell,
Brown, of Mecklenburg, and Cowles, as the Committee on

The

diers,

;

the part

frf

the House.

The Speaker announced

Messrs. Pool

and

Ellis as the

Com-

mittee on the part of the Senate.

On

motion of Mr. Odora, a message was sent to the House,
that the Senate proposes to raise a- Joint Select Committee of

two on

its

part and three on the part of the House, to be

styled a Committee on Public Printing;

and a message

from,

the House, was received that they agree thereto, and Messrs.

Mann, Grier and Best
* of the House.

constitute the Committee, on the part
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Odom and Speight were announced as the Commiton the part of the Senate.
Another message was received from the House, that they
agree to the message in relation to raising a Committee to
inquire into the power of the Legislature, under the Constitution, to authorize the Governor, as Commander-in-Chief, to
employ the militia beyond the limits of the State, and to deprive, in a summary way, officers of the militia of their commissions. &.c, and that Messrs. Fowle, Shepherd and Phillips
are the Committee on the part of the House.
The Speaker announced Messrs. Warren and Bryson as the
Messrs.

tee

Committee On the part of the Senate.
Also, a message was received from the House of Commons,
that Messrs. Waugh, W. J. Headen, Gaskins, Harrison and
i

McLean

constitute their branch of the Committee' on enrolled

bills for this

week.

The Senate adjourned; on motion
o'clock,

of Mr. Arendell, until 11

to-morrow morning.

TUESDAY,

Nov.

29, 1864.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. Stubbs, from the Committee on Military Affairs, report-

ed upon the resolution to adjourn this General Assembly, and
recommended that it do not pass; also, upon the resolutions
protesting against the policy of emancipation for public ser-

and recommended

vices,

we 'are willing
many of our slaves

"Resolved, That while
States

may

take as

an amendment,
word "whereas," and insert

their passage, with

to wit: Strike out all after the

and laborers on
no necessity to arm them as

that the Confederate
as

may

fortifications,

is

soldiers,

sent,

be needed as

we think there
and we are, at pre-

Cooks, teamsters

opposed to such a policy," and strike out

in the bill

aH

:
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:

word "resolution" and

3&

insert the

words "against

the policy of arming slaves."

The

bill to

prevent the spread of small pox, wq% sent duly

engrossed to the' House of Commons.

The

resolutions relative to the increase of the pay of pri-

vate soldiers, were read a third time,

moved

to

amend by

when Mr. Warren

1 st the words
which was agreed to, and
amend the same by striking out the

striking out in resolution

" to forty-five dollars per month,"

Mr. Bagley

word

4i

moved

to

increase" and inserting the words, " to use their best

an increase of," which also was agreed to.
being
on the passage of the resolutions as
The question
amended, Mr. Matthews asked the ayes and nays, and one

efforts to secure

fifth

agreeing.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount. Bogle,
Bryson, Courts, Crump, Dick, Ellis, Grier. Hall, Harris, Horton, Jones, Kirby, Lassiter. Leitch, Long, Mann, March, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odoru, Patterson, PatMessrs.

ton, Pool, Powell, Sanders, Smith, Snead,

Taylor,

Ward, Warren,

Y/hitford,

Straughan, Stubbs,

Wiggins. Winstead and

Wynn.
Those who voted
Messrs.

Ay cock,

in the negative are

Pitchford

and Speight.

So the resolutions were adopted.
A message was received from the House, that they propose
to rescind so much of the joint order to print the message of
the Governor and accompanying documents as embrace;:* the
correspondence in relation to the State Salt Works, at Wil-

mington, and that said correspondence be referred to the
Joint Select Committee upon the Governor's message as
relates to a supply of salt,

which waa agreed

to; also,

it

a mes-

House branches of the following Joint Select
Committee are constituted as follows, to wit
Messrs. Amis. Wooten. Horton, of Wilkes, Costner and Me-

sage, that the
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much
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of the Governor's loaessage as relates to a

Messrs. Person, Hanes, Cunningham, McAden and Murphy, on so much as relates to the
importation of goods, and, Messrs. Harrison, McLean, Brown,
of Mecklenburg, Sharpe and Perkins, on so much as relates

system of tithing in the State

to a

supply of

Engrossed

;

salt.

from the House, entitled, "

bills

porate the Trustees of the Wilson

Academy

A

bill to incor-

county of
Chatham," and "A bill to incorporate the Fayetteville Iron
Works,"' were read first time, and referred, on motion of Mr.
Wiggins, to the Committee on Corporations.
The bill concerning the expenses of the Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts, was read a third time and passed,
in the

and is ordered to be enrolled.
The bill to amend an act, entitled "An act for the relief of
the wives and families of soldiers in the army," ratified on
the 10th of February, 1863, was read a second time, and, on
motion of Mr. Patterson,

laid

on the table.

advancements to the Insane Asylum
further advancement, was read a second
and to 'authorize
Mi-. Ward moved to amend, by inserting the words
time.
"to the amount of seventy-live, thousand dollars," after the
words " Public Treasurer;" which was agreed to, and the bill,
as amended, passed, when, on motion of Mr. Pool, the rules
were suspended, and the same was road a third time and

The

]5i 11

to.

legalise
;-.

assed.

On

mi

tic

of Mr. Speight,

of Com:);

a

i

sexittothell

Sen ate proposes to go into v

nominated Henry

O. Williams; Mr. Ellis,

W.

leetion

Mr. Wiggins

at 12 1 o'clock to-day, for Secretary of State.
'.

:;

Mr.

D. W. Bain, by Mr. Long; G. B. Dockery, by Mr, Pool,

by Mr. Jones, were severally also added to
the nomination, and the House was informed thereof.
A message was received from the House, that they agree
to the foregoing message, and that George H. Faribault is in

W.

R. Richardson

/
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nomination, and Messrs. Horton, of Watauga, and Davis, of
Franklin, are the committee to superintend the election on

the part of the House.
Messrs. Speight and McCorcklc were announced as said
committee on the part of the Senate.

Mr. Pool, at his

own

was excused from service on
Odom was appointed

request,

the Committee on Finance, and Mr.
thereon.

The Senate proceeded to the

when

Mr. Jones stated that
'

election

J. P..

of,

Secretary of State,

H, Russ would not be in

nomination, and the vote was as follows, to wits
For.

—Messrs. Adams,

Oliver EL Dockery

Sanders

—

Blount.,

Pool and

4.

For Henry
Harris, Kirby,

Williams

G.

— Messrs. Ajcock,

Bryson, "Courts,

Lindsay, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Powell,

—

and Wiggins 14.
For Mr. Geo. H. FARiBAULT-^Messrs. Oriel*, Hall and Pitch-

Speight, Taylor, Whitford,

ford— 8.
For W. H. Baglkv— Mr.
For-W. A. Huskb

I

—

1).

W.

1.

—
Bain — Mi
i

For

—

G.

Maim, Matthews, Mo
Wynn, Boglo and "March—
For W. E. Rje
Lassiter, SneacT, Warren and J(
Mr. Speight, from the Committee to superintend the election of Secretary of State, reported that no one having receiv.

'

ed a majority Of all the votes cast, there

A message was received from
son,

Wooten,

constitute the
as

much

is

no

election.

the House, that Messrs. Alli-

H. Headen, Horton, of Wilkes, and Costner,
House branch of the Joint Select Committee on

J.

of the Governor's message as relates to a system of

tithing, for the State,

—Messrs.

Amis and McGehee having

been excused from serving on said Committee.

:
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A message was sent, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, to the
House of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an
election for Secretary of State forthwith.
Messrs. Wiggins
and Aycoek were announced as the Senate branch of the Committee to superintend the election.

A message was received from the

House, that they propose

go immediately into an election for Secretary of State; and
that Messrs. Ilorton, of Watauga, and Davis, of Franklin,
constitute the Committee to superintend the election on the
part of the House, and the name of Col. George II. Faribault
is withdrawn, and Mr. W. R. Richardson is in nomiTfation,
The Senate agreed to the message, and Mess
Wiggins
and Aycoek were announced as the Committee on the part of
to

the Senate to superintend the election.

The Senate proceeded

to the election,

and the vote was as

follows

W.

For

E.

Richardson

— Messrs.

Arendell,

—

Berry,

and Warren 8.
For 0. H. Docxrry Messrs. Blount and Pool 2.
Mr. Ellis, having voted for Mr. Huske, changed

Jones, Lassiter, Sanders, Snead

—

Dick,

—

for

Mr.

Williams.

—

For W. A. Huske— Messrs. Patterson and Smith 2.
For II. G. Williams Messrs. Aycoek, Bryson, Courts, Ellis,
Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Lindsay, McEachern, Miller. Odoni,
Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Whitford nnd Wig-

—

gins

—

-19.

—

For D. W. Bain Messrs. Speaker, Adams. Bagley, Bogle,
Crump, Horton, Leitch, Long, Mann, March, Matthews, Mc16.
Corckle, Pat ton, Straughan, Wins^ead and Wynn
The Senate adjourned until 11 o'clock to-morrow morning,
on motion of Mr. Warren.

—
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Prayer by Rev. Mr. Pritchard.
Mr. Bryson introduced resolutions looking to a settlement

of national

difficulties,

which were

read, ordered to be printed

on his motion, and, on motion of Mr. Warren, referred to the
Joint Select Committee on "resolutions to initiate negotiations for an honorable peace."

Mr. Oclom introduced a

bill to

provide just compensation to

the State Printer, which was read

Mr. Patterson introduced a

first

bill to

time.

amend

the 8th section of

•chapter 112 of the Revised Code, in relation to the Public

which was read first time, and, on his motion, reCommittee on Finance.
Eesolutions to adjourn this General Assembly were read a
second time, when, Mr. Hortoh moved to fill the blank with,
the words " fifth day of December,"- which was not agreed to.
Mr. Horton then moved to fill said blank with the worcis,
"tenth day of December," which was agreed to. The resoTreasurer,

ferred to the

lutions were rejected.

Resolutions protesting against the policy of emancipation
for public services,

the substitute by

were read a second time, together with
of amendment, reported by the Com-

way

mittee on Military Affairs, when, Mr. Pool

amendment by striking out

moved

to

amend

word "Resolved,"
and inserting as follows, to wit:
"That lite State of North-Carolina protests against the
arming of slaves by the Confederate Government, in any
emergency that can possibly arise, but gives its consent to
their being taken and used as laborers in the public service,
upon just compensation being made.
Resolved, That the provision in the Constitution of the Confederate States, which specifically forbids Congress to pass
any law "impairing the right of property in negro slaves,"
was inserted for the special purpose of refusing to Congress
the

.therein,

all after

the
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us:-,

without the con .

sent of the States.
Besoloed, That North-Carolina denies the constitutional
power of the Confederate Government to impress slaves for
the purpose of arming- them, or preparing them to be armed
in any contingency, without the consent of the State being
first freely given, ami then, only according to State laws.
JResolved^ That the failure of Congress to establish a Su-

Court of the Confederate States, in the lace of the posimakes it necessary for each

!,:
]

tive,

constitutional requirement,

State to decide for .itself the extent

and meaning

pow-

delegated to the General Government,

er's

The auiemhi"

cj.

amendment to. the amend

posed, were ordered to.be printed, on motion

Mr. Dick

moved

pro-

i

of Mr. Pool.

to refer the same, together

with the bill, to a
on the part of
\ and
on the part of the Mouse; which was
to, and a

joint select eommittee of three
five

.

I

age was accordingly sent to the House, but the House

i

refused tq

to the Senate to

'

!

.

committer

i

ji

:nt

relations; to consis

"

tHe Senate, and

1

Hous<

as

'

the

'eferred

.

rate

relati-

The
and tli

fiv

1 to the

-

Government,

foregoing proposition of

announced

M

Pool, Hall

the Committee,

tie

bill

i

said committee,

so

cl

right

when Mr. Stubbs

'

and amend

and they were

£l

'ate to
refi

n

d.

Mr. Wiggins 'from the committee to

i]

ntend the elec-

tion for Secretary" of State, reported that no one having re-

ceived a majority of the whole

ho

number

of votes cast, there

is

election.

Mr. Lindsay

moved

that a message be sent to the House,

that the Senate proposes to go into an election for Secretary
of State forthwith,

which was agreed

to.

The Speaker

an--

:
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nounced Messrs. Lindsay and Ward as the Committee on the
part of the Senate to superintend the election, and Mr. Pool

withdrew the name of 0. H. Dockery, and the Honse was
i

in-

led thereof.

Engrossed
ee

bill

from the House, entitled

ence to the Trustees of Sardis.
county,"

was read

first

Academy

"

A

hill

in refer-

Mecklenburg;

in

time, .and oh motion of Mr. Grier, the

were subsequently suspended, when the same was read
a second and third times, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Lassiter, a message was sent to the House
of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election
for Co
lie States Senator on 12 o'clock, M., to-morrow;
-:
Las iter nominated Hop- Edwin G. Reade, and Mr.
Speight nominated Hon. Win. T. Dortch, therefor which was
also a part ofthe message to the House.
rules

—

bill

e'

concerning the expenses of the Judges of the Su1

ami Superior Courts, transmitted from the House of
duly enrolled and signed by the Speaker thereof,
was sig led also by the Speaker ofthe Senate.
1

1

3

I

-

i

wets received from the

House,

thi

agree

go into an election for Secretary of
.ens and Enloe constitute
the
erintend the, election on th

opdsitioh to
State,
i

I

is

I'

,

so,

agree to

a message was received from the House; that they
the- proposition of the

for Confederate States Senator.;

Senate to go into an election

on to-morrow,

at

12 o'clock,

and that Hon-. Thomas S. Ashe is in nomination.
The Senate proceeded to the election of Secretary of State,
and the vote was as follows, to wit
For H. G. Williams Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts, Ellis,
Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Lindsay, McEachern, Miller, Odom,
Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins
and Winstead 20.
M.j

—

—
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Foe W. R. Richardson

—

ren

—

A

Messrs?.

lick, Jones, Lassiter, Mann,

'

ins,

'

Pool,

-

;

s,

[Sessions

ArendelJ, Berrj,

Snead and War-

11.

—

For D. W. Bain Messrs. Speaker, JBagley, Bogle, Crump,
Horton, Long, March, Matthews, McCorckle, Pattern, Straughan

and Wynn— 12.
For W. A. Hus^e—Messrs, Patterson, Smith and Wright— 3.
For Walter Dcnn— Mr. Stubbs 1.
Mr. Lindsay, from the committee to superintend the election of Secretary of State, reported that no one having received

—

a majority of

On motion

all

the votes eas ^thei

of Mr. Matthews,

'

u

the House,' that the Sehati proposes to

r-o election.

iiiessage
i»-o

was sent

to

again, forthwith,

into an election for Secretary of State.

And, a message was received from the House, that they
propose to go into an election for Secretary of State, imme-

and Messrs. Simmons and Enloe will constitute the
committee on the part of the House to superintend the election, should the Senate agree.
The Senate agreed to the
message, and trie Speaker announced Messrs. Matthews and
diately,

March

as the

committee to superintend said election on the
The Senate proceeded to the election, and

part of the Senate.

the vote was as follows, to wit:

For D. W. Bain

— Messrs.

Speaker, Blount, Horton, Leiteh,

Long, McCorckle, Patterson, Patton, Smith, Straughan,

Ward

and Wynn— 12.
For W. A. Huske— Mr. Wright— I.
For Mr. Richardson Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Berry, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Matthews, Pool,
Sanders, Snead and Warren
14.
For W. Dunn— Mr. Stubbs— 1.
For H. G. Williams-— Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Lindsay, March,
McEachern, Miller, Odom, Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Taylor*
Whitford, "Wiggins and Winstead-— 21.

—

—

:
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Mr. Matthews, from the committee to superintend the election of Secretary of State, reported that

ceived a majority of

all

no

the votes cast, there

oik;
is

no

having

re-

election.

A message

was received from the House, that they agree to
amendments made by the Senate to the resolutions relaAnd said
tive to the increase of the pay of private soldiers.
the

resolutions are ordered to be enrolled.

,

On motion

of Mr- Bryson, a message was sent to the Hous®
Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election
for Secretary of State, forthwith, and the Speaker announced
Messrs. Bryson and Miller as the Committee to superintend
the election, should the House agree thereto.
Mr. Arendell moved to adjourn until 11 o'clock, to-morrow
morning. Not agreed to.
The Senate adjourned, on motion again made by Mr. Aren-

of

dell, until 11 o'clock,

to-morrow morning.

THURSDAY,

Dec.

1,

18G4.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Craven.

A message

was received from the House

of

Commons, that

they propose to go immediately into an election

for Secretary

Lowe and Farmer will

constitute the

of State, and that Messrs:

Committee

to superintend the election, should the Senate

agree.

The Senate agreed to the message, and Messrs. Sanders and
Berry were announced as said Committee on the part of the
Senate.

The Senate proceeded

to the election,

and the vote was

a*'

follows, to wit

For W. E. Richardson-—Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Lassiter, Mann, Pool, Sanders,
Snead and Warren 13.
Berry, Bogle, Dick, Jones,

—

—
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Williams

— Messrs.

Kirby,

Lindssty,

[Sessions

Aycock, Bryson, Courts,
McEacnern, Miller, Odom,
Pitchfofd, Powell, Speight. Taylor^ Ward, Whitford and Wig-

For

gins

G.

II.

Harris,

Grier,

—

17.

For Geo; B. Faribaitlt—Mr Hall— 1.
ramp, Iiortoii, Leitch.
For D. W. Bain Mi
Marchj Matthews, McCdrckle. Pattori, Smith. Stralighan, Winstead and Wyim 12.
For W. A. Htjske .Messrs. Ellis', Patterson and Wright 3.
For Walter Dunn Messrs. Stubbs and Blount 2.
was received from the House, that Messrs.
At;:
Fowle, Cunningham, I lanes, Love:
are. the House'
branch of the Joint Select Committee on Confederate relations.
A message was sent to the House, on motion of Mr. Patthat Hon. John A. Gilnier is in nomination for Con-

—

—

—
—

—

.;.•

i,

i

Senator.

fedei

A message was received from
mit resolutions

dul;

I;

the

li

ey trans-

i

entitled, to wit:

solution in favor of abolish::

mce

'ilntioni:

'

to the

and

'

employment

ol

is

as-

'

signed to
first

read

ligl

ti

on, from, the

v
(

bill

to

bed

tee'

vised,

in relation 'io the Fublic Treasurer,,

and

nded

r

with an amendment, to wit ^'Insert in line 6,
ahd theSec-

tB

ass,

sec, 1, after

the word

i

Commil

amend bheSth'i

tl

'

•

ary of State."

Mr: Wiggins, -from the same Committee, made a report,

which was

read,

and transmitted

to the

House

of

Commons,

on his motion.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, report-

ed upon the

Academy,
it

do pass.

bill to

incorporate the Trustees of the Wilson

in the- county of

Chatham, and recommending that
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Mr. Odom, from the Joint Select Committee on the Governor's message, as

it

relates to a tax in kind,

made a

report,

which was received and adopted, and the Committee were
discharged from the further consideration of the subject.
Mr. Berry, from the Committee to superintend the election

no one having received
a majority of the whole number of votes cast, there is no
for Secretary of State, reported that

election.

On motion of Mr. Matthews, a message was sent to the
House of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go forthwith
into an election for Secretary of State and the Speaker announced Messrs. Matthews and Ward as the Committee on
the part of the Senate to superintend the election, and Col.
George H. Faribault was placed in nomination by Mr. Hall.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
Messrs. Perkins and Wooten are the committee to superin;

tend the election of Confederate States' Senator on the part of
the House, and that Hon. John A. Gilmer, W. N. H. Smith,

John M. Morehead and Todd

R. Caldwell, Esq.,

have been

placed in nomination.

The Speaker announced

and Pitchford

Messrs. Patterson

the Senate branch of the committee to superintend the

as

election,.

The bill to provide just compensation to the State Printer,
was read a second time and passed.
A message was received from the House, that they agree
to the proposition of the Senate to go forthwith into an election for Secretary of State,

and Messrs. Lowe, and Farmer are

the ••ornmitiee to superintend said election on the part of the

Senate proceeded to the election, and the vote was as

.:

follows, to wit:
Fo>s D.

W. Bain

— Messrs.

Speaker, Horton, Leitch, Mat-

thews, Patton, Smith, Straughan, Winstead and

— Messrs.

For Geo. H. Faribault
Ellis,

Grier,

ler,

Ay cock,

Wynn — 9.

Bryson, Crump,

Hall, Harriss, March, McCorckle,

Pitchford, Powell, Speight

—15.

and Ward

McEachern,

:
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[Sessions

— Messrs. Courts, Kirby, Lindsay, Odom,
—
For W. A. ITuske — Messrs. Patterson and Wright —
For W. R. Richardson— Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
For

II.

G. Williams

Taylor, Whitford

and Wiggins

7.

2.

Berry, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Pool,

—
—

Sanders,

Snead and Warren 13.
For Walter Dunn Messrs. Blount and Stubbs 2.
The Senate now proceeded to the election of Confederate
States' Senator, at 12 o'clock, M. The vote was as follows,

—

to wit

For Hon. Edwin

G.

Reade— Messrs. Adams,

Bagley, Berry,

Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Straughan,

—

and Winstead 12.
For Hon. Thomas S. Ashe Messrs. Crump. Ellis, Leitch,
McEachern, Smith and Wright 5.
For Hon. W. N. H. Smith Messrs. Wiggins and Wynn 2.
For Hon. R. S. Donnell Messrs. Arendell, Blount, Mann,
Stubbs and Warren 5.
From Hon. W. T. Dortch Messrs. Ay cock, Courts, Grief,
Hall, Harris, Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Taylor and Ward
10.
For Hon. John A. Gilmer Messrs. Speaker, Bogle, Hor-

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

ton, Lindsay,

—

March, Matthews, McCorckle, Patterson, Pattou

and Whitford— 10.
For Hon. JonN M. Morehead

—Messrs. Bryson and Miller—

Mr. Matthews, from the committee to superintend the

2.

elec-

no one had received
a majority of all the votes cast, there is no election.
On motion of Mr. Leitch, a message was sent to the House
of Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election
for Secretary of State, forthwith, and Mr. Leitch nominated
David Bethune, and the Speaker announced Messrs. Leitch
and Adams as the committee on the part of the Senate to sution for Secretary of State, reported that

perintend the election.

A

message was received from the House, that they agree
and Costner

to the foregoing message ; that Messrs. Morrisey
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on the part of the House, and
the name of Henry G. Williams is withdrawn.
The Senate proceeded to said election, and the vote was as
will superintend the election

follows, to wit:

—

For D. Bethune Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Bryson, Courts',
Crump, Ellis* Grier, Harris, Kirby, Leitch, March, McCorckle,
McEachern, Miller, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Straughan, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead and Wynn.
—25.
For G. H. Faribault Messrs. Hall and Taylor 2.
For W. R. Richardson— Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,

|

—

—

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay,

—
—

Mann, Matthews, Pool, Sanders, Snead and Warren
For D. W. Baes Messrs. Odom and Patterson 2.
For W. A. Huske Mr. Wright 1.
t

—
—

—

17.

Mr. Patterson, from the committee to superintend the elec-

no one having
there is no election.

tion for Confederate States Senator reported that

received a majority of

all

the votes cast,

On motion

of Mr. Lassiter, a message

Commons,

that the Senate proposes to

was sent to the House
go into an election
for Confederate States Senator immediately, and the Speaker
announced Messrs. Lassiter and Courts the committee to superintend the election on the part of the Senate, and Mr.
Pitchford nominated Honorable David Outlaw.
A message was received from the House, that they propose
to go forthwith into an election for Public Treasurer; that
Jonathan Worth is m nomination, and Messrs. Johnson and
Crawford, of Wayne, will constitute the committee on the
of

part of the House, to superintend the election, should the

Senate agree.

The Senate agreed to the message, and the Speaker announced Messrs. Mann and .StubLs as the Senate branch o$
said committee.

The Senate proceed
follows, to wit:

to the election,

and the vote was a»

:

48
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[Sessions

—Messrs. Speaker,

Adams, Arendell,

For Jonathan Worth

Aycock, Bag-ley, Berry, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Dick, Grier,
Hall, Harris, Horton, Jones, Kirby, Lassiter, Leitck, Lindsay,

Mann,

March, Matthews,

Odoni, Patterson, Patton,
Smith, Snead,

Straughan,

McCorckle, McEachern, Miller,
Pitchfprd,

Stubbs,

Poo], Powell,

Taylor,

Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and

—

Sanders,

Ward, Warren,

Wynn—44.

—

For Mr. Patrick Murphy Mr. Ellis 1.
For D. W. Courts—Mr. Speight— 1.
Mr. Leitch, from the Committee to superintend the election
of Secretary of State, reported that no one having received a
majority of all the votes east, there is no election.
A message was received from the House, that they agree
to go into an election for Confederate States Senator, forthwith, and that Messrs. Perkins and Wooten are the Committee to superintend the election on the part of the House also,
the name of Hon. W. N. H. Smith has been withdrawn.
The Senate proceeded to the election Mr. Dick in place of
Mr. Courts, and Mr. Lassiter superintending the same. The
vote was as follows, to wit
For Hon. E. G. Peade Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bag
Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Matthews,
Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs. Warren
;

—

—

'

Winstead— 19.

—

For Hon. W. N. II. Sirrni— Messrs. Wiggins and Wynn 2.
For Hon. John A. Gilmer Messrs. Speaker, Grier, Horton,
March, McCorckle,- McEachern, Miller, PatPatton and

—

Wright— 10.
Mr. Lindsay having voted for Mr. Gilmer, cha

Outlaw.

For Hon.

Smith— 5.

T.

S/Ashe

—Messrs. Bryson, Crnm^,

IjMj

—Messrs. Lindsay and Pitchford—
—Messrs. Aycock, Hall, Harris, Kir-

For Hon. I* avid Outlaw
For Hon. W. T. Dortch

by, Powell, Wright, Taylor,

2.

Ward, Whitford and Courts

—

10.

:
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Mr. Smith

to
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send a message to the House, that the

Senate proposes to go, forthwith, into an election for Secreta-

and Mr. Stubbs nominated
and Messrs. Wiggins and Ilorton were anthe Committee to superintend the election, should

ry of State, which was agreed to

;

Phillip A. Wiley,

nounced as
the House agree.
Mr. Stubbs, from the Committee
#

to

superintend the election

of Public Treasurer, reported that Jonathan

one

liuii'l.!

:

i

and forty-four

Worth received

being a majority of the

vote:-,
'

whole riumber o.f votes cast, an
ISie Senate adjourned, on motion
to-morrow morning,-, 10 (/clock.

FRIDAY, Dec

ted,.
'

Straughan,

Sir.

-tn'dl

--

:

Prayer by Rev Mr. Raven.
Mr. Miller presented a meTHtfrial from

sundry citizens of
bill " to

Cleveland county, praying the passage of a

Abel Earl to

distil

corn into whiskey

country in which he
referred,

Jot

lives, for jpedie&l

authorize

the benefit of the

purposes," which

on his motion, to the Gbmm'i tee

was

»& Propositioiife ancl

Grievances.

Mr. HaTl jn&rodueed a

New Hanover
read

first

on the

bill to

to fix the tecs 6f

time aid referred on

enable

County
liisf

tlie

County Court of
which was
to the Committee

Solicitor,

motion',

.Judiciary'

The following

resolution, notice of

which was given on yes-

terday by Mr. Warren, was read and adopted, to wit:
"Resolved,

That the rules of order for the government of the

Senate be amended by adding to rule 20th, as follows, to wit

"There shall likewise be appointed

week a Committee on engrossed bills,

who

for

each and every

consisting of three

mem-

examine all bills, resolutions, &c, required to
be engrossed, and report in aid of the Principal Clerk, whether the same be correctly engrossed, or not."
bers,

shall

4
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Messrs. Bagley and Snead were appointed Committee on

engrossed

bills for

the week.

Mr. Ellis introduced a

bill

concerning the per diem and

mileage of the members of the present General Assembly,

which was read first time.
The bill to provide just compensation to the Public Printer,
was read a third time and passed.
The bill to amend the 8th section of chapter 112, lievised
Oxle, in relation to the Public Treasury, way read a second
time, when, the amendment recommended by the Committee
on Finance was adopted, and, as amended, the bill passed.
Resolution in favor of abolishing provost guards, and resolution in reference to the employment of persons assigned to
light duty, in actiye field service, were read a second time and
passed

Leave of absence was granted to

Mr.* Speight until

Wednes-

day next, on motion of Mr. Patterson; to Mr. Aycock for the
same

time, On

motion of Mr. Leitch; to Mr. Whitford until

Monday next, on motion of Mr. Ellis; to Mr. Odom untjl
motibn nf Mr. Wright, and to Mr. March
Wednesday ::•>:!.
until Monday next, on motion of Mr.. Bogle.
ffin

On

motion of Mr, Straughan. Walter A. Huske, Esq., was

appointed Assistant Clerkj pro tempore, of the Senate.
Mr. Dick, frfcra the committee to superintend the election
of Confederate Status Senator, reported that no one having
received a majority of all the votes east, there is no election.

On

motiois of Mr. Pagley, a

messageiWas sent to

th'e

House

qi Commons, that the Senate proposes to go immediately into

an election for Confederate States Senator. The Speaker announced Messrs. Bagley and Wynn as the committee on the
-

part of the Senate to superintend the election, should the

House agree.
The House agreed

to the foregoing message,

and Messrs.

Carson, of Alexander, and George, the Senate was informed,
constitute the committee to superintend the election.

:
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to vote, and. the vote

was

as follows,

to wit

For Hon. W.
Harris, Kirhy,

T.

Dortch

— Messrs.

Speight,

Powell,

Aycoek, Courts, Grier,

Ward, and Whit-

Taylor,

ford— 10.
For Hon. David Outlaw

— Messrs.

Lindsay, Pitehford and

—Messrs.

Speaker, Hall, Horton,

Wynn — 3.
For Hon. John A. Gilmer
March, McCorckle,

Miller, Patterson, Patton, Stranghan,

Wright— 10.

—

and

—

For Hon. W. N. H. Smith Mr. Wiggins 1.
For Hon. E. G. Keade Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Matthews,
Qdom, Pool, Sanders, S'nead, Stubbs, Warren and Win-

—

gtead

—

18.

—

Messrs. Bryson, Crump, Ellis, Leitch,
T. S.'Ashe
MeEachern and Smith— b\
Mr. Lindsay moved to send a message to the House of
Commons, that the Senate proposes to go into an election for
Not
Secretary. of State, on Thursday next, at 12 o'clock, M.

For Hon.

agreed

to.

On motion

was sent

of Mr. Matthews, a message

to the

House, that the Senate proposes to go forthwith into said
Mr. Smith withdrew the name of Philip A. Wiley,
and the Speaker announced as the committee to superintend
the election, should the House agree, Messrs. Matthews and
election.

Lindsay.

.

%
.

Resolution relative to the increase of the pay of private

and the bill in reference to the Trustees of Saxdis
Academy, in Mecklenburg- county, transmitted from the
House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the
Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the

soldiers,

Senate.

Mr.

Wynn, from

the committee to superintend the elec-

tion for Confederate States Senator, reported that

no one har-
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ing received a majority of

all

[Sessions

no

elec-

W. W.

Hol-

the votes cast, there

is

tion.

Mr. Oclom introduced a resolution in favor of
den, late State Printer; which

and

several times

passed, the rules having been suspended, on his motion.

Mr. Bryson introduced a
fines in

and

was read three

referred, on

payment of
which were read first time,
the Committee on the Ju-

to authorize the

bill

Confederate currency

;

his motion, to

diciary.

A

message was received from the House, that they agree
go into an election forthwith for Secretary of Sin to, and
Messrs. McCorrnick and Moxfiseyare the committee to superintend the election on the part of the House, also, John C.

to

Ballentine

is in

nomination.

The Senate proceeded

to the election,

and the vote was as

follows, to wit:

For W. R. Richardson

— Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay,

Mann, Matthews.
stead

—

Pool,

Sanders, Snead.

barren *and Win-

18.

For W. A. Dunn—Mr. Stubbs— 1.
For D. W. Bain— Mr. Patterson— 1.
For G. EL Faribault Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Grier, Hal],
Harris, Kir by, Pitchford, Powell and Taylor 9.
For David Bsthune Messrs. Speaker, Courts, Crump, Ellis,
Leitch, March, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patton,
Smith, Speight, Stranghan, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, Wright,
and Wynn 19.
Mr. Lindsay, from the Committee to superintend the foregoing-election, reported that no one having received a majority of all the votes cast, there is no election.
On motion of Mr. Odom, a message was sent to the House,
that the Senate proposes to go. forthwith, into an election for
>

—

—

—

Secretary of State.

—
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David Bethune was withdrawn by Mr. Leitch, and H. G.
Williams was nominated by Mr. Wiggins, and the Speaker
announced Messrs. Odom and Patton as the Committee on the
part of the Senate to superintend the election.

A message

was received from the House, that they agree
II. G. Williams and David Bethune
have been withdrawn from nomination, Phillip A.. Wiley is
in nomination, and Messrs. McGeh.ee and Aliston will super-

to the foregoing message;

intend the election on the part of the House.

The Senate proceeded

to the election,

and the vote was as

follows, to wit:

— Messrs.

For W. R. Richardson

Adams, Arendoll, Berry,
Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay, Mann,
16.
Pool, Sanders, Snead, Warren and Winstead
For Geo. H. Faribault Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, March, McCorckle,

—

—

McEachern,

Miller, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith,

—

Ward, Whitford and Wiggins 2P>.
For D. W. Bain— Mr. Leitch— 1.
For Philip A. Wiley Messrs. Speaker,
agley^ Odom,
Wright
Wynn
Straiighan, Stubbs,
and
7.
Mr.: Dick introduced a bill t.Q incorporate the Jamestown
Cotton Mills Company," which was read first time, and referred, on motion of Mr. .Warren, to the Committee on Corporations also, a bill to incorporate the Cavanah Button Factory and Machine Shops Company," which was read first
time, and referred, on m@tion of Mr. Wiggins, to the same
Speight, Taylor,

—

!

—

.

;

committee.

A message

House of Commons* on motion
of Mr. Matthews, that the Senate proposes to go forthwith

was

sent to the

into an election for Confederate States Senator.

Mr. Speight

withdrew the name of Mr. Dortch, and tht Speaker announced
: part of
Messrs. Matthews and Miller as the committee
'-

the Senate to superintend the election, sliQukl the
'

Mr.

Odom

.

agree.

reported from the committee to superintend the

:
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election for Secretary of State that no one

number of votes cast,
Mr. Lindsay moved to send a message

majority of the whole

[Scssiont

having received a
is no election.
to the House, that

there

the Senate proposes to go into an election for Secretary of
State, on Friday next, at 12 o'clock, M., and Mr. Patton moved
by way of amendment, to go immediately into said election,
and thereon Mr. Lindsay asked the yeas and nays, and one
fifth

agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts, Crump,
Harris. Horton, Kirby,
ler,

Patterson,

Lei,tch,

Ellis,

Grier, Hall,

McCorckle, McEachern, Mil-

Patton, Pitchford,

Powell,

Smith, Speight,

Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggtias and

Wright— 27.
Those who

voted in the negative are:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle,
Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay, Mann, March, Matthews,
Odom, Sanders, Snead, Warren and Wiksteacl 18.
The amendment was adopted, and the proposition as amended, to go into an election immediately, was agreed to, when
the Speakci announced Messrs. Aycock and Horton as the
Committee to superintend the election, should the House agree.
Engrossed bills transmitted from the House entitled " A
bill to incorporate the Bingham School," and " A bill to incorporate the North Carolina Company of Chemists," were
read first time, and the latter-named bill was referred, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, to the Committee on Corporations.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
the House has resolved not to go into an election for Confederate States Senator until Wednesday, the 15th December, at
12 o'clock, M., which was agreed to, but a reconsideration was
moved by Mr. Odom, and carried, and the message was laid
on the table, on motion of Mr. Matthews.
Messrs.

—

Mr.

Mann moved

to adjourn until

morning, which was not agreed

to.

11 o'clock, to-morrow
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Engrossed
ers of

bill for

the relief of suffering and needy prison1

war from North Carolina (transmitted from the House)

was read first time.
The Senate adjourned, on motion
o'clock,

of Mr. Arendell, until 11

to-morrow morning.

SATURDAY,
An
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engrossed

bill

December

3,

1864.

"A

from the House, entitled

bill

to in-

corporate the Fayetteville Enterprise Cotton Factory,"

was

and referred, on motion of Mr. Patterson, to
the Committee on Corporations also, an engrossed resolution
entitled, " Resolution of thanks to the officers and soldiers of
North-Carolina," was read and adopted.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, reported upon the bills, entitled " A bill to incorporate the Jamestown Cotton Mills Company," and " A bill to incorporate the
Cavanah Button Factory and Machine Shops Company," recommending their passage; also, upon the bill to incorporate
the Fayetteville North-Carolina Iron Works, recommending
amendments thereto.
The following resolution and bills transmitted from the
House, duly engrossed, were read first time, entitled, to wit:
" Resolution in favor of D. M. Ray, Tax Collector of Madiread

time,

first

;

son county;"
"

A bill

to incorporate the Trustees of the

tional Fund;"
U
bill to charter the
"

A
A bill

Orphan Educa-

Ocknock Iron Company;" and

Treasury Department to witness the transfer of coupon bonds, and make
endorsements on the same."
Also, "

to authorize the Chief Clerk in the

A bill

to authorize the Treasurer to issue certain

coupon bonds," and
sheriff of

Watauga

" Resolution in favor of A. J.

McBride,

county," transmitted duly engrossed from
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the House, were read three several times and passed, the rules

having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Matthews.

The

resolution in reference to the

employment of persons

assigned to light duty, in active field service, was read a third

and referred to the Committee on Military
motion of Mr. Leitch.
time,

Affairs,

Also, resolution in favor of abolishing provost guards,

on

was

read a third time, and referred to said committee, on motion
of Mr. Ward.

The

bill to

amend the 8th

section of chapter 112 of the Re-

vised Code, in relation to the Public Treasurer, was read a
third time and passed.

Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary reported,

upon the

authorize the payment of fines in Confederate
recommending that it do not pass also, upon the
bill to enable the County Court of New Hanover, to fix the
fees of County Solicitor, recommending an amendment thereto, to w it: " Add as section 2. Be it further enacted, That this
act shall be in force from and after its ratification."
The latter bill was subsequently taken up, on motion of Mr.
Hall, and read a second time, under a suspension of the rules,
when, the amendment recommended by the Judiciary Committee, was adopted, and the bill as amended, parsed; and, it
was read a third time and passed.
The bill to incorporate the Trustees of the Wilson Academy,
in the county of Chatham, was readasecond time and passed.
A bill to authorize and empower twenty-one magistrates to
transact all county business in the county of Wake, and a bill
to legalize advancements to the Insane Asylum, and to aubill to

currency,

;

r

thorize a further advancement, were transmitted from the

House of Commons, duly enrolled and signed by the Speaker
and the same were signed by the Speaker of the

thereof,

Senate.

The
ring

bill to

incorporate the Gorgas Mining and Manufactu-

Company was read

a second time, amended, on motion
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by striking out in section 1, last line, the'
word "ninety," and inserting the word "thirty," and as
amended, passed, when, the rules were suspended, on motion
of Mr. Jones, and the same was read a third time and pa:
The bill to incorporate the Leroytown Mining and Manufacturing Company, was read a second time, amended, on
oil of Mr. Straughau, by striking out, in see. 1, last line,
the word "ninety," and inserting the word "sixty," and., as
of Mr. Wiggins,

i.\

:

•

amended

passed.

Said

bill

was read a

third time, the rules

having been suspended, on motidn of Mr. Straughan, when
Mr. Arendell

moved to

strike out, in see.

and

insert the

word

" sixty,"

"thirty,"

1, last line, the word
which was agreed te,

and the bill, as now amended, passed.
The bill to incorporate the Bingham School was read a
second time, and referred, on motion of Mr. Patterson, to the
Committee on Corporations.
Mr. Leitch introduced a

bill to

incorporate the Chicora Col-

which was read
and referred, on his motion, to the same committee.
Mr. Bryson introduced a bill to amend sec. 1, chap. 87, of
Revised Coda; which was read first time, and referred, on
his motion, to the Committee on the Judiciary.
The bill concerning the 'per diem and mileage of the members of the present General Assembly, was read a second time,"
when Mr. Horton moved to amend, by striking out " fortyfive " before the words " dollars per diem" and inserting the
word "thirty;" which was not agreed to, and the bill passed,
and was read a third time, the rules having been suspended,
on motion of Mr. Matthews. Mr. Ward moved to ivfeato
the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, and it was
legiate Institute, in the county of Robeson;

first

time,

not agreed

to,

but the

bill passed.

The bill for the relief of suffering and needy pirisoiier^ of
war from North-Carolina was read a second time, and referred, on motion of Mr. Hall, to the Joint Select Committee on
Confederate relations.

:

m
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Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Dick until Tuesday
next, on motion of Mr. Miller.
The Senate adjourned, on motion of Mr. Btysonj until 11
o'clock

Monday

morning-.

MONDAY,
Mr. Fatten introduced a

December
bill

5,

1864.

to incorporate the

Oak

Hill

Cemetery Company, in the county of Buncombe; which was
read first time, and referred, on his motion, to the Committee
on Corporations.
Mr. Grier introduced a bill, to exempt from military seryice certain persons in the employment of the North-Carolina Powder Manufacturing Company; which was read first
time, and referred, on his motion, to the Committee on Military Affairs.

Mr. Patterson introduced a resolution, as follows, to wit

Whereas,
rer, for

it

appears from the report of the Public Treasu-

the year 1863, that there are outstanding against the

State, bonds to the amount of fifty-three thousand dollars,
which the Treasurer states he does " not find mentioned in
the reports of his predecessor," which bonds are now overdue, and a number of which have been presented for payment, and remain unpaid up to the present time; that no
entry can be found in the books of the Treasury Department
" shewing the date of their issue, or the number and amount
issued;" and whereas, it is due alike to the credit of the State,
and the character of the late Public Treasurer, that a,n investigation of the matter should be made, and all the facts con-

nected therewith ascertained

;

therefore,

That a Select Committee, consisting of three members, be appointed to examine fully the matter referred to in
the foregoing preamble, and report the result of such examiResolved,

nation to the Senate.
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The resolutions were read, and after some discussion, in
which Mr. Courts participated, suggesting amendments in
order to a further and fuller investigation of his official conduct, &ci, Mr. Warren moved to amend by striking out all in
the Preamble after the word "that " in line 2, to the word " issued," inclusive, in line 11, and inserting these words, as fol-

"The

lows, to wit:
hibit,

(A

first class

of bonds mentioned in this Ex-

amounting

in Treasurers Report)

not find mentioned in the reports of
are over due, and I

number

until a

what, time they

predecessor.

was not aware that they were
due, I

fell

am

unable to

been able to find any entry in the

office

number and amount

bonds and
;

I find in

the

office

do

They

in existence

of the class were presented for payment.

their issue, or the

istered

my

to $53,000, I

At

not having

state,

showing the date of

issued.

They are regwhich the

a book in

holders of these bonds gave receipts for the semi-annual in-

from which

terest,

was

$370,000.

it

The

appears that the total amount of them
books,

show the payment

of $317,000,

leaving unpaid $53,000."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Ellis moved to amend also, by inserting, after said
amendment, as follows, to wit: " And whereas, it also appears
in the Public Treasurer's report of
to wit:
State,

of

"The

Atlantic and N. C.

May
Pi.

E.

17,

1864,

as follows,

Company owed the

on account of the loan to that Company, under the act

1.856,

chap. 71,

loan was to be

some $400,000.

made only on

This act provides that the

condition that the road should

set aside its receipts over and above annual expenses, as a
Sinking Fund, to pay the debt and interest; and on the fur-

ther condition of giving a mortgage on the effects of the

Company, conditioned to save the State harmless against loss
and interest, which mortgage I have not
been able to find. The following are all the payments which
have been made on this debt, to wit": Nov.. 18(53. one hundred
of both principal
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and

December one hundred

forty-eight thousand dollars.
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dollars."

The amendment was agreed to, and the word matter " so
often as, and wherever it occurs, changed to the plural, the
resolution was adopt':'!.
The Speaker announced Messrs. Patterson, Winstead and
'•

,

Committee aforesaid; also,
Matthews and Jones as the Committee on engrossed,
and Messrs. Wynn, Bag-ley and Straughan, as the Committee
on enrolled bills for the week.
A message was received from the House, that the House
branch of the Committee on enrolled bills for the week are
Messrs. Patterson, Banks, Enloe, Bernhardt and Had
Ellis as the

Messrs.

Also, another message, that they transmit a report from the

Joint Standing Committee on the Deaf,

Asylum, and propose

The

bill to

currency,

The

bill to

Dumb

and Blind
which was agreed to.

authorize the payment of fines in Confederate

w as
r

to print the same,

read a second time, and rejected.

authorize the chief Clerk in the Treasury De-

partment to witness the transfer of coupon bonds and make
endorsements on the same, was read a second time and passed.
bill to amend an act entitled "An
and Broad River Rail Road Company/' which was read first time, and referred, on motion of
Mr. Arendell, to the Committee on Internal Improvements.

Mr. Miller introduced a

act to charter the Shelby

Mr. Pool introduced a
cial

bill to legalize

Court of Bertie county, which

w as
r

an order of
read

first

tire

time,

Spe-

and

re-

Committee on the Judiciary.
Engrossed resolution from the House entitled u Resolution
directing Major Henry A. Dowd to make payment of money
to the Public Treasurer," was read first time, and, on motion
of Mr. Patterson, laid on the table.
ferred to the

Mr. Leifch introduced a

Cotton and Woolen

bill to

Mills, in the

incorporate the Confederate

county of Richmond^ which
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time and referred, on his motion, to the Com-

mittee on Corporations.

The

bill to

charter the

Ocknock Iron Company was taken
and read a second time and
were suspended, on his motion, and

up, on motion of Mr. Wright,

passed

;

when

the rules

the same was read a third time -and referred, on motion of Mr.

Warren, to the Committee on Corporations.
Mr. Matthews moved to take up and proceed to consider
the message from the House in relation to going into an election for Confederate States Senator on W^iiiesday, the 15th

December. Not agreed to. But. on motion of Mr. Matthews,
a message was sent to the House, that the Senate proposes t»
go into an election for Confederate States Senator, on Thurs-

day next,

at 12 o'clock,

M.

The Senate adjourned, on motion of Mr. Str&up/haii, until
11 o'clock, to-morrow morning.-

TUESDAY,

Deobmper

6,

1864.

Prayer by Eev. Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, rebill to charter the Ocknock Iron Company,
and the bill to charter the Fayetteville Enterprise Cotton Factory, recommending their passage, with amendments thereto, to wit
Add to sec. 2, in the latter bill, the words " necessary to carry on the legitimate operations of said company,
and no more," and in the former, add to sec. 1, the words "a
sufficient amount to carry on the legitimate operations of said
corporation, and no more ;" also, upon the bill to incorporate
the "Oak Hill Cemetery Company, in the county of Buncombe,
recommending that it do pass: and upon the bill to incorporate the North-Carolina Company of Chemists, and the bill

ported upon the

:

to incorparate the

Bingham

School, asking to be discharged

from their further consideration.
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Committee mi Internal Improvements,
to amend an act, entitled an act to
charter the Shelby and Broad River Railroad Company, recommending its passage. Said- bill was subsequently taken
up and read a second, and third times and passi d, the rides
Leitch, from the

Air.

reported upon the

bill

having been suspended, on motion of Mr.

Miller.

A message was received from the House, that they concur
in the proposition of the Senate to go into an election for
Confederate States Senator, on Thursday next, at 12 o'clock,
Mr. Ellis introduced a
salaries

read

and

first time,

bill to

and

amend an

act in relation to

14th December, 1863; which was

ratified

fees,

referred,

on his motion,

to the

Judiciary

Committee.

and resolutions, entitled
a manner following, to wit:

Bills

in

as!

were disposed of

follows,

A bill to authorise the Chief Clerk in the Treasury Department to witness the transfer of eoup'on bonds, and make
endorsements on the same; and
A bill to incorporate the Trustees of Wilson Academy, in
the county of Chatham, were read a third time and passed.
A bill io incorporate the -Jamestown Cotton' Mills;

A

bill

to

incorporate the Cavairah Button

Factory and

Machine Shops: nod

A

bill

to incorporate the Trustees bf the

tional Fund,

The

bill to

were read

a

Orphan Educa-

second time and passed.

incorporate the Fayetteville North-Carolina Iron

Works, was read, a second time, when, the amendments
commended by the committee were adopted, to wit:
In section

1,

line 24, insert after the

word

re-

" personal," the

words, " a sufficient quantity to carry on the above named
work," and in sec. 5, strike out " ninty-nine years," and insert
" thirty years."

The

The

bill

as amended, passed.

resolution in favor of D. M. Ray,

ison county,^

was

referred,

Tax

Collector of

Mad-

on motion of Mr. Patton. to the

Committee on Propositions and Grievances.

J

:
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Mr. Pattern also introduced a

bill

to

6

amend

the charter of

Eoad Company, passed in
which was read first time, and referred to the

the Asheville and Greenville Plank
the year 1851,

Judiciary Committee, on his motion.

On motion
House

of

of Mr. Matthews, a message

Commons,

election for Secretary of State,
P.

was sent

to

the

that the Senate proposes to go into an

on Thursday next, at

1 o'clock,

M.
Mr. Whitford introduced a resolution in relation to repay-

John Ehem, which was read first time, and
referred, on motion of Mr. Lassiter, to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
The following bill and resolutions transmitted from the
House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the
Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the Senate,

ment

of taxes, to

to wit

An

act to authorize

the Public Treasurer to issue certain

coupon bonds.
Resolution in favor of A.
county,

and

J.

McBride, Sheriff of Watauara

resolution of thanks to the officers

and

soldiers of

North-Carolina.

The Senate adjourned, on motion
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

of Mr. Wiggins, until to-

December

7,

1864,:

Prayer by Eev. Mr. Pritchard.

Warren from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported
bill to amend the charter of the Asheville and Greenville Plank Eoad Company, passed in the year 1851, recommending its passage also, upon the bill to amend the first
section of 87th chapter of the Revised Code, recommending
Mr.

upon the

;

that

it

do not

On motion
of

Commons,

pass.

of Mr. Lassiter, a message

was sent

to the

House

that the Senate proposes to set apart Friday

;

:
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comparing and counting the votes

for

Governor, at the late August election.

Mr. Patterson introduced the following resolution, which

was adopted,

to wit:

That the Committee on Military Affairs be instructed to inquire into the propriety and expediency of calling on the Confederate States Government to refund to NorthCarolina the amount she has expended in executing the
Confederate States conscription act, arresting deserters and
recusant conscripts, and sending them to the army, and that
they report by resolution or othenvise.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, reported
Resolved,

upon the

bill to

incorporate the Chicora Collegiate Institute,

in the county of Eobeson,

and the

bill to

incorporate the Con-

and Woolen Mills, in the county of Richmond,
and recommended their passage.
Bills and resolutions were disposed of as follows, to wit
The bill to incorporate the Fayetteville North Carolina Iron

federate Cotton

Works
The bill

to incorporate the

Cavanah Button Factory and

Machine Shops;

The

bill to

incorporate the Trustees of the Orphan's Educa-

Fund; and

tional

The

incorporate the

bill to

Jamestown Cotton

Mills,

wei

i

read a third time and passed.

A message
to

go

was received from the .House, that they agree
sf State on Thursday next,
P. M.

into an election for S

at 1 o'clock,

,

Also, a message, that they transmit a statement of the condition of the

Bank

of Fayetteville, and propose to print the

game, which was agreed

to.

The bill to incorporate the Oak Plill Cemetery Company
was read a second time and passed.
The bill to incorporate the Bingham School, was read a
second time and passed, when the rules were suspended, on

:
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motion of Mr. Patterson, and the same was read a third time

and passed.
The following

entitled

engrossed

bills

and

resolutions,

transmitted from the House, were disposed of as follows, to wit
Resolution in favor of R. P. Melvin, Sheriff of Bladen coun-

Read

ty.

first

time.

Read and

Resolution in regard to Salisbury Distillery.
adopted.

Resolution upon the subject of impressments by the Con-

Read and referred, on motion of Mr.
Committee on Confederate rela-

federate Government.

Patton, to the Joint Select
tions.

A bill to
militia,

amend an

and a guard

act. entitled,

for

home

on motion of Mr. Berry,

referred,

''Ah act in relation to the

defence. 'i
to

Read

first

time,

and

the Committee on Mili-

tary Affairs.

A

bill

repealing an act appointing a tax collector for the

county of Mecklenburg. Read first time; and, Mr. Grier presented a memorial from sundry magistrates and citizens of

Mecklenburg, praying the passage of said

A bill

to

bill.

incorporate the Fayetteville Enterprise Cotton

time, and the amendment recommended by the Committee on Corporations, adopted and passed,
when, the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Wright,
and the same was read a third time and passed.

Factory.

The

Read second

charter the Ocknock Iron Company, was read a
and passed with the amendment thereto, recommended by the Committee on Corporations.
bill to

third time

A

bill

to

incorporate

the

North-Carolina

Company

of

Read a second time, when, Mr. Courts moved to
recommit, and Mr. Patton moved to lay on the table, which
Said bill was subsequently taken
latter motion prevailed.
up, on motion of Mr. Lassiter, and referred to the Committee
Chemists.

on the Judiciary.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
5

:
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they transmit a statement of the Merchant's Bank of Newbern,

and propose

A

bill to

ment

to print the same,

which was agreed

to.

authorize the Chief Clerk in the Treasury Depart-

coupon bonds, and make

to witness the transfer of

endorsements on the same, and a

bill

to incorporate the Trus-

Wilson Academy, in the county of Chatham, were
House of Commons, signed
by the Speaker thereof, and the same were signed by the

tees of the

transmitted, duly enrolled from the

Speaker of the Senate.

The

bill in

addition

to,

and amendatory

of,

of the Convention in relation to a supply of

the Ordinance

salt,

transmitted

duly engrossed from the House, was read first time, and subsequently taken up, on motion of Mr. Leitch, and read a
second time, but passed over informally, at the suggestion of
Mr. Warren.
Mr. Leitch, for the Committee on the Judiciary, reported

upon the

bill to

ratified 14th

amend an

and Fees,
and recommended

act in relation to Salaries

day of December, A.

D., 1863,

a substitute therefor.

Mr. Pool, from the Joint Select Committee to which was
referred the resolutions to initiate negotiations for an honor-

able peace,

made a

report

upon the same, on behalf of the

majority of the committee, which

The majority

is

as follows, to wit

of the Joint Select

Committee of the two

Houses, to which were referred Senate resolutions, No.
entitled " Resolutions to initiate negotiations for

peace," report the

same

to the Senate,

4,

an honorable

and recommended that

they pass.

The majority
effort is

of the committee believe, that while every
being made to increase and strengthen the army by

men and means,
accompanied by some

the most severe drain upon the people, of
their extreme requirements should be

manifestation of an effort and desire to secure an honorable

peace by

all

other legitimate measures.

:

J
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Commissioners heretofore tendered, have been refused by
the United States upon the pretext, that their reception would

imply a recognition of the Confederate Government, as preliminary,

and that

in case of a failure to agree

upon

a -treaty,

such recognition would stand.

These resolutions seek to remove

by appointing Commissioners on the part of the States where civil existence and authority have never been denied, but, at the same
time, to make their tender, and all their powers dependent
on the action and adoption of the President.
It is not proposed that these Commissioners derive any
powers from the States, but, only that they be tendered by
the President, for a Peace Conference, he giving to them such
powers and instructions as he may deem necessary and proper.
JOHN POOL, Chmn.
this objection,

Mr. Ellis submitted a minority report, which

is

as follows,

to wit:

to

The undersigned, a minority of the Joint Select Committee,
whom was referred Senate Resolutions, Nos. 4 and 12, con-

cerning negotiations for peace, being unable to concur in
opinion with the majority, beg leave to submit the following
report

The minority

of your committee cannot accept, as true, the

doctrine which appears to
lutions, that

them

to be contained in these reso-

one State, while a

member

of the Confederate

Government, can enter into any treaty or alliance with another State, for the purpose of negotiating treaties with a foreign power.

They recognize the Chief Magistrate

of the Confederate

States in connection with the Senate, as the only legitimate

and constitutional medium through which peace can be negotiated, ratified and confirmed, and the minority of your
committee are unwilling to believe that tliev will delay or
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©mitiany opportunity which may occur fo* the accomplishment of so desirable an object.
While the minority are anxious to contribute aught in their
power to the procurement of peace, they do not feel justified
or called upon to pursue that course which might give aid
and comfort to our enemies, strengthen their hands, and
.serve to inspir-e them with renewed energy.
They feel called

.

..upon to declare to our people, that, in their opinion, the only

-road to peace

is

to be found in a firm devotion in a righteous

cause, an unwavering support of our government, and an absolute determinatimi to be free.

The minority of your committee, therefore, .submit the following resolutions, whir]) are respectfully recommended for
your adoption.
\Y. ELLIS. /,>/• the Com.
•

I.

IU-:soi,rTIM\> co\('Ki;Xl\(.

NEGOTIATIONS.

That the representatives of the people pf North
Assembly now convened, do not hesitate to declare their earnest desire for a peace based upon
the independence and entire separation of the Confederate
States Government from the Government of the LTnited States,
and will accept, with ready and cheerful spirit, any propositions which the public authorities of the United States may
llf^olved,

Carolina, in the General

.

,

-a.

make

for the furtherance of

such a purpose.

That the war in which the people of the Confederate States are now engaged with the people of the United
Resolved,

\

States of America,

war

of self-defence,

is,

on the pare of the Confederate States, a

and

is

both right and righteous, and as

maintained with all the power and resources
State
-of the
until our enemies shall agree to be at peace with

^siich

ought

to be

us.

Reso^V'd, That while the people of
> -firmly

by

this declaration of principle,

North Carolina stand
they appeal to the con-
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stitutional authorities of the country, in consideration of the'
sacrifices already

ferings

and

made, the bloodshed and carnage,, the

privations of out- brave

and

faithful soldiers

suf-

and

our people, not to omit any fitting opportunity to negotiate
for peace

upon the

basis

of'

entire independence,

whenever

our enemies shall show a willingness to cease from their bru-

and unchristian warfare.
That we have the most implicit confidence in the
ability of our soldiers and people to maintain, defend and oban independence that shall bring
tain our independence
with it all the blessings of peace, prosperity and civil liberty.
Resolved, That we here declare our unalterable determination to stand by the flag of our country, rendered sacred by

tal

Resolved,

—

the blood of the brave

who

in battle

fell

beneath it, defending

their birth-right to freedom.

Resolved,

That his Excellency, Gov. Vance,

be,

and he

is

hereby requested to forward a copy of these resolutions to
President Davis and our Senators and Representatives in
Congress.

On motion of

Mr. Courts, the foregoing reports and resolu-

tions were ordered to be printed,

were made the special order

and the
for

bill

and resolutions

Wednesday

next, at 12

o'clock, M.,

Mr. Pool, for the same Committee, reported upon the reso-

which
had also reported upon, recommending the passage of Senate resolutions, No. 4, on the same
suoject, and recommended that they do not pass.
Resolutions directing Major Henry A. Dowd to make payment of money to the Public Treasurer, were taken up and
considered, on motion of Mr. Patterson, and adopted.
The bill to amend sec. 1, chap. 87, of Revised Code, was, on
motion of Mr. I)ick, taken up and recommitted, to the Com-

lutions looking to a settlement of national difficulties,

the majority of the Committee

mittee on the Judiciary.
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Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported

upon the
tie

bill to legalize

county,

an order of the special court of Ber-

recommending

its

Patton introduced a

Mr.

passage.
bill

to incorporate

Blackmer

Lodge, No. 170, in the county of Buncombe, which was read
first

time and referred

to

Committee on Corporations, on his

motion.

On motion

of Mr. Adams, the Senate adjourned until to-

morrow morning,

11 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

Dec.

8,

1864.

A

message was received from the House of Commons, that
and Reinhardt will superintend the
election of Secretary of State, on the part of the House, at one
o'clock, P. M. to-day, and that C. R. Thomas, Esq., has been
Messrs. Bond, of Bertie,

placed in nomination.

The Speaker announced

Messrs. Arendell

and Straughan as

the committee on the part of the Senate to superintend said
election.

Another message was received from the House, that Messrs.
Shober and Cunningham will superintend, on the part of the
House, the election for Confederate States Senator, at 12

and that the Honorable David Outlaw has
been withdrawn from nomination, and the* Honorable W. N.
H. Smith has been placed in nomination.
The Speaker announced Messrs. Patton and Hall as the
Senate branch of the committee to superintend said election.
Engrossed bill to amend an act, ratified on the. 17th day of
December, 1862, entitled, "An act to prohibit the distillation
of spirituous liquors," was read first time, and referred, on
motion of Mr. Straughan, to the Committee on Propositions
o'clock, M., to-day,

and Grievances.
Mr.

Odom

presented a memorial from sundry

officers

and
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soldiers of the loth Battalion of (Cavalry) N. C. T., praying

that the State troops be not transferred to the Confederate

Government, which was referred to the Committee on Military
on his motion.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Griev-

Affairs,

ances,-

ment

reported upon the resolution in relation to the repay-

of taxes to

John Rhem, and recommended that

it

do

pass.

Mr. Dick, from the Committee on Education and the Lite-

Common Schools and \
which was read first time, and
ordered to be printed, on motion of Mr, Wiggins.
Mr. Bryson introduced resolutions relating to brigading
certain North-Carolina regiments, which were read first time,
and, on his motion, ordered to be printed.
The bill to amend an act in relation to Salaries and Fees,
ratified 14th December, 1863, was read a second time, when,
the amendment recommended by the Committee on the Judiciary was agreed to, and the bill passed.
The bill repealing an act appointing a tax collector for the
county of Mecklenburg; the bill to amend the charter of the
Asheville and Greenville Plank Road Company, passed in the
year 1851; and resolution in favor of Ft. P. Melvin, Sheriff of
Bladen county, were read a second time -end passed.
The bill to legalize an order of the Special Court of Bertie
county, was read a second and third time and passed, the
rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Pool.
The bill in addition to, and amendatory of an ordinance of
the Convention, in relation to a supply of salt, was read a
second and third times and passed, the rules having been
suspended, on motion of Mr. Wiggins.
The bill to incorporate the Oak Hill Cemetery Company in
the county of Buncombe, was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Miller presented a memorial from sundry citizens of
rary Fund, reported a

bill to

grade the

to increase their usefulness,

•

the county of Rutherford, praying the passage of a

bill

" to
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allow George Hamrick to

distil a small amount of whiskey
which was referred, on his motion,
to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
On motion of Mr. Grier, a message was sent to the House

for medicinal purposes,"

Commons, that the Senate transmits a statement of the
Bank of Charlotte, and proposes to print the same.
The Senate proceeded to the election for Confederate States
of

Senator, the hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, when, Mr.

Wynn

withdrew the name of Honorable W. N. H. Smith. The

vote was as follows, to wit

For Hon. Jno. A. Gilmer

—Messrs.

Speaker, Horton, March,

McCorckle, Patterson, Patton, Straughan and Wright

For Hon. W. N. H. Smith

Wynn — 3.

—Messrs.

Taylor,

—

8.

Wiggins and

—Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Mann, Matthews,
Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Warren and Winstead 17.
For Hon. Thomas S. Ashe Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Leitch, Lindsay,
Long, McEachern, Miller, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Ward and Whitford— 20.
The bill to incorporate the Confederate Cotton and Woolen
Mills, in the county of Richmond, was read a second and
third times and passed, the rules having been suspended, on
For Hon.

E. G.

Reade

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter,

—

—

motion of Mr. Leitch.

The

bill to

incorporate the Chicora Collegiate Institute, in

the county of Robeson, was read a second and third times

and passed, the

rules having been suspended, on motion of

Mr. Odom.
Mr. Patton, from the committee to superintend the election
for Confederate States Senator, reported that

received a majority of the whole
is

no

number

no one having

of votes cast, there

election.

On motion

of Mr. Matthews, a message

was sent

to the
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House, that the Senate proposes to go into an election for
Confederate States Senator forthwith.

The hour

of 1 o'clock, P. M., having arrived, the Senate

proceeded to the election for Secretary of State, when W. R.
Richardson was withdrawn by Mr. Jones, and D. W. Bain

by Mr. Matthews. The vote was as follows, to wit:
For G. H. Faribault Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Bryson,

—

Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby,

Long, McCorckle,

McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Pitchford, Powell, Speight,
Taylor, Ward, Wiggins and Weight 21.
For C. R. Thomas Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry,

—

—

Blount, Crump, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter,

Leitch, Lind-

Mann, March, Matthews, Odom, Patton, Pool, Sanders,
Smith, "Snead, Warren, Whitford, Winstead and Wynn 25.
For Mr. Ray Mr. Straughan 1.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
they agree to the proposition of the Senate to go forthwith
into an election for Confederate States Senator, and that
Messrs. Shober and Cunningham are the Committee on the
part of the House to superintend the election.
The Speaker announced Messrs. Courts and Berry as the
Committee on the part of the Senate, and Mr. Wyn^ withdrew the name of Hon. W. N. H. Smith.
The Senate proceeded to the election. The vote was as
say,

—

—

—

follows, to wit:

For Hon. Thomas
son, Courts,

Crump,

S.

Ashe

—Messrs. Speaker,

Ellis, Grier, Hall,

Aycock, Bry-

Harris, Kirby, Leitch,

Lindsay, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patton,
Powell, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Taylor,

Wiggins, Wright and

Pitchford,

Ward, Whitford,

Wynn — 27.

—Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Berry, Blount, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Long, Mann, Matthews,
Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Warren and Winstead 17.
For Hon. John A. Gilmer Messrs. Horton, March and PatFor Hon.

terson

—

E. G.

Reade

—

3.

—
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Mr. Arendell, from the Committee to superintend the election of Secretary of State, reported that C. R.

Thomas received

eighty votes, being a majority of the whole number of votes
cast,

and

is

elected Secretary of State.

Mr. Courts, from the Committee to superintend the election
of Confederate States Senator, reported that Hon.

Ashe received 80

votes,

Thomas

S.

being a majority of the whole num-

cast, and is elected.
The Senate adjourned, on motion
morrow morning, 11 o'clock.

ber of votes

of Mr. Matthews, until to-

FRIDAY, December

9,

1864.

Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, reported

upon the

bill to

incorporate Blackmer Lodge, No. 170, in the

county of Buncombe, recommending

its

passage.

Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported

Tax
also,

Collector of

upon the resolution in favor of D. M. Ray,
Madison county, recommending its passage

upon the memorial from sundry

citizens of Cleveland

county, praying that Abel Earl be allowed to

distil

corn into

whiskey, and that the prayer of the memorialist be not granted.

Leave of absence was granted to Mr. McEachern, on moto Mr. Grier, on motion of Mr. Powell to
Mr. Pitchford, on motion of Mr. Ellis; to Mr. Jones, on motion of Mr. Smith-— to each until Tuesday next: also, to Mr.
Harris, on motion of Mr. Grier, until Wednesday next.
Mr. Patton, for the Committee on Military Affairs, reported
on the bill to amend an act, entitled "An act in relation to
the militia, and a guard for home defence," and the bill to exempt from military service certain persons in the employment
of the North-Carolina Powder Manufacturing Company, recommending that the same be not passed.
Also, Mr. Patton, for the same committee, reported a bill

tion of Mr. Dick

;

;
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to remove the State forces beyond
which was read first time.

Governor

the limits of the State

;

Mr. Patterson introduced a

extend the time of per-

bill to

fecting titles to land heretofore entered;

which was read

first

time.

Resolution in relation to re-payment of taxes to Jno. lihem,

was read a second time, and passed.
The bill to amend the charter of the Asheville and Greenville Plankroad Company, passed in the year 1851.
Resolution in favor of R. P.

Melvin, sheriff of Bladen

county.

The

bill

repealing an act appointing a tax collector for

the county of Mecklenburg, and the
for the year

1863, in relation to salaries

and

bill to

continue in force

1865 and 1866, an act ratified 14th December,

and

were read a third time

fees,

passed.

A message was received from

the House of

they invite .the Senate into their Hall at 12

Commons, that
M..,

for the pur-

pose of comparing the vote for Governor at the late election,

and that Mr. Harrison

is

appointed

teller

on the part of the

House.

A message was

sent to the House, on motion of Mr. Patter-

son, that the Senate

would attend at 12 o'clock, M., at the inand Mr. Patterson was appointed teller

vitation of the House,

on the part of the Senate.

The hour

of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Senate pro-

ceeded to the

Commons

Hall,

when

the returns of election

were unsealed by the Speaker of the Senate, in the presence
of a majority of both Houses of the General Assembly, and
the votes compared.

Mr. Patterson reported on the part of the
to wit: Zebulon B.

Vance received 57,873

Holden received 14,432 votes.
Zebulon B. Vance received,
votes.

tellers, as follows,

votes,

and W. W.

therefore, a majority of 43,441
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to their chamber, Mr.

Mr. Straughan until

Wright

Monday

next,

which was granted.
3The following bills and resolutions transmitted from the
House of Commons, duly enrolled and signed by the Speaker
thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the Senate, entitled, to wit:

—

An
An

act to incorporate the

Bingham

School.

act to incorporate the Trustees of the

Orphan Educa-

tional Fund.

Resolution in regard to Salisbury Distillery
Resolution directing Major

ment of money to the Public Treasurer.
The Senate adjourned, on motion of Mr.
row morning, II o'clock.

SATURDAY,

;

Henry A. Dowd

December

10,

and
to

make

Ellis, until

pay-

to-mor-

1864.

Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported

upon the

bill to

amend an

17th day of December, 1862, entitled,
distillation of spirituous liquors,"

act ratified on the

"An

act to prohibit the

recommending that

it

do

pass.

upon the memorial of sundry citizens of Rutherford
Hamrick be permitted to distil
corn into whiskey for medicinal purposes, that the prayer of
Also,

county, praying that George

the memorialists be not granted.

Mr. Patton, for the Committee on Military Affairs, reported
a

bill to

to

increase the efficiency of the

which was read

Home Guard

organiza-

first

time, and, on his motion, ordered

Also, Mr. Patton for the

same committee, reported upon the

tion,

be printed.

resolution of instruction to said committee, in relating to call-

ing on the Confederate Government for the amount which.
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the State has expended in executing the conscription
arresting deserters,

&c, and asked

to

further consideration of the subject.

acts,

be discharged from the

The committee were

so

discharged.

Governor to remove the State
forces beyond the limits thereof, was ordered to be printed,
on motion of Mr. Lassiter.

The

bill

to authorize the

Mr. Odom introduced a bill to prevent the taxing of property
belonging to orphans for county purposes, which was read
first time, and referred, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, to the

Committee on the Judiciary but, reconsidered and referred,
on motion of Mr. Odom, to the Committee on Propositions
and Grievances.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. McKay, Principal
Engrossing Clerk, on motion of Mr. Arendell; also, to Mr.
Lindsay, on motion of Mr. Bagley to each, until Tuesday
;

—

next.

Mr. Warren introduced a
State to

employ a

Ward

Mr.

clerk,

bill to

authorize the Secretary of

which was read

introduced a

bill

first

time.

to levy a tax in

kind far the

support of needy families of soldiers, which was read first time,

Committee on 'Propositions and Grievances, on
and on motion of Mr. Wright, ordered to be

referred to the
his motion,

printed.

The
an act

bill to

continue in force for the years 1865 and 1866,
14th day of December, 1863, entitled "An

ratified the

and Fees," was reconsidered, on
motion of Mr. Patton, and on motion of Mr. Warren, laid on
act in relation to Salaries

the table.

On motion

of Mr. Warren, also a message

was

sent to the

House, that the Senate proposes to raise a Joint Select Committee of two on the part of the Senate, and three on the part
of the House, to consider the subjects of Salaries and Fees,

and

report thereon.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Odom
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and Leitch as said committee on the part of the Senate, should
the House agree to the proposition.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Wynn until Monday,
on motion of Mr. Odom.
Mr. Matthews introduced a resolution, to wit
Resolved, That this General Assembly adjourn on the 19th
instant, at 5 o'clock, A. M., to meet again the third Monday
in March, 1865, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

was read, when Mr. Miller moved to strike
word "adjourn and insert "on the 23rd
inst., at 5 o'clock, A. M., to meet again at the call of the Governor and Council ;" and Mr. Warren ihoved to lay on the table, which latter motion prevailed.
Bills duly engrossed from the House were disposed of as

The

out

resolution

all after

1

the

'

follows, to wit

A

bill

authorizing the payment of bounty to citizens of the

State enlisted in the naval service of the Confederate States;

A bill

for the relief of

Hugh

B. Guthrie, late Sheriff of Or-

ange county;

A bill to incorporate the
ing

Confederate Joint Stock Publish-

Company

A bill in relation to Alimony; and
A bill to repeal an act entitled " An act to prevent obstrucSwamp by means

tions in the Big
first

of fish traps," were read

time.

A bill for the relief

of Power,

Lowe &

Co., of

Wilmington,

was read first time, and
Mr. Warren moved to refer to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances; and
Mr. Hall to amend by reference to the Judiciary Committee.

Not agreed to but said bill was referred, on motion of Mr.
Wright, to a Select Committee.
The Speaker announced as said Committee, Messrs. Wright,
;

Warren, Hall, Wiggins and

Lassiter.
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and Iron Company

and

A bill to incorporate
read

first

the Cranberry Iron Company, were

time and referred to the Committee on Corporations,

on motion of Mr. Patterson.
Resolution in relation to re-payment of taxes to John Rhem
was read a third time and passed.
A message was received from the House, that they transmit accompanying statements of the condition of Banks in
the State, and propose to print them, which was agreed to.
The bill to incorporate Blackmer Lodge, No. 170, in the
county of Buncombe, was read a second time and passed,
when the rules were suspended, on motion of Mr. Patterson,
and the same was read a third time and passed.
Resolution in favor of D. M. Ray, tax collector of Madison
county, was read a second and third times, and passed, the
rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Patton.
A bill in addition to, and amendatory of, the ordinance of
the Convention in relation to a supply of

salt,

transmitted du-

and signed by the Speaker of the House of Commons, was signed also by the Speaker of the Senate.
The Senate adjourned until 11 o'clock, Monday morning, on
motion of Mr. Berry.

ly enrolled

MONDAY,

December 1?, 1864.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Mason.

.

Mr. Patton, from the Committee on Military Affairs, report-

ed upon the

"

Resolution in reference to the employment of

persons assigned to light duty in active field service," recom-

mending

its

passage.

Mr. Bryson, from the Committee on Cherokee Lands and

Western Turnpikes reported a bill to keep in repair the Weswas read first time.

tern Turnpike Road, which
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Mr. Pattern submitted a minority report of the Committee

on Military

Affairs, dissenting

from the majority of said Com-

mittee on their recommendation that the Governor be allowed
to send the

Guard

for

Home

Defence and State Troops out of

the State.

Mr. Patton

On

moved

to print the same,

which was agreed

motion of Mr. Lassiter, leave of absence was granted

to.

to

Thomas, the Principal Clerk, until to-morrow.
Mr. Pool, from the Joint Select Committee on Confederate
Relations, reported back resolutions upon the subject of impressments by the Confederate Government, and asked to be
discharged from their further consideration.
The Committee were so discharged.
Mr. Odom presented a resolution requesting the Governor
C. K.

to remove, in a

Commissioner,

certain

contingency, the appraising State

who had been

appointed by him; and, on his

motion, the, same were referred to the Committee on Propositions

and Grievances.

Mr. Matthews introduced a

bill to

incorporate Stokesburg

Lodge, of Free and Accepted Masons, in the county of Stokes,

which was read
Mr.

first

time,

•

Odom introduced a bill concerning impressments, which

was read first time, and it was moved by him to refer it to the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
Mr. Smith moved to amend by referring it to the Committee on the Judiciary, which was agreed to, and the bill was
so referred.

A resolution in favor of Robert H. Williams was presented
by Mr. Winstead and read first time, and, on motion of Mr.
Lassiter, was referred to the Committee on Propositions and
Grievances.

Mr.

Ward

Resolved,
to ascertain

presented the following resolution, to wit

:

That the Committee on the Judiciary be requested
and report to the Senate, whether the presence
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required by the Constitution ore

which

of January, to inaugurate the Governor elect,

was adopted.

A message was received from the House concurring' in theamendment proposed by the Senate to " the bill to incorporate the Fayetteville Enterprise Cotton Factory; the

bill to-

incorporate the Fayetteville North-Carolina Iron Works," and

the "the

bill to

charter the

Ocknock [ron Company/' and

said bills are ordered to be enrolled.

A

message was received from the House that they proposego into an election for seven Councillors of State, on
Wednesday next, at 12 o'clock, M., which was not agreed to.
Mr. Dick moved to send a message to the House, that the*
Senate proposes to go into an election for seven Councillors of
State on Wednesday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Pool moved to amend by substituting to-morrow at 12
o'clock, M., which was accepted.
Mr. Wiggins moved to amend by striking out " to-morrow
at 12 o'clock," and inserting " Thursday at 12 o'clock," which
was agreed to.
A message was received from the House; that they propose*
to raise a Joint Select Committee of two on the part of each
House, to examine into the unfinished business and reportwhen the General Assembly can adjourn, with due regard to
the public interest, which was agreed to: and Messrs. Courts
aud Lj^ssitef were appointed the Senate branch of said Comto

mittee.

A message

was received from the House, that they had
concerning the per diem and mileage of members of the General Assembly during its present session, with
the following amendment, to wit; Strike out the words "forty-five" and insert the word " fifty," to whioh the Senate*
passed the

bill

agreed.

A

message was received from the House, that they
6

trans*-
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mit, for the action of the Senate, the following engrossed bills

and

resolutions; to wit:

Resolution In relation to the expenses of the State incurred

m

the execution of the conscript laws; and

A

reference to the Public Treasurer; and, also.

bill in

That they agree to the proposition to raise a Joint Select
Committee to consider and report What additional legislation,
if any, is necessary upon flic subject of salaries and fees-; and
that Messrs. Mi/Aden.

House branch

Ulison and Shepherd constitute the

of'said Committee.

Resolution in relation to the expenses of the State incurred
in

the execution of the

conscription laws,

was read and

adopted.

The
first

bill

in reference to

the Public Treasurer

was read the

time, and, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, the rules were sus-

pended, and

it

was read a second

moved

amend

time.

by inserting, in the sixth
word " opinion " the words
"£and the opinion of the Governor," which was not agreed tf>.
The bill then passed its second and third readings.
Mr. Ellis

to

the

bill

line of the third section after the

Mr. Straughan introduced a

bill

to increase the

stock of the Sapona Iron Company, which

capital

was read the

first

time and referred to the Committee on Corporations.

A

message was received from the House that they pro-

pose to raise a Joint Select Committee of two on the part of
the Senate and three on the part of the House, to which shall

be referred so much, of the Treasurer s report as relates to reassignment of rooms in the Capitol, to which the Senate
agreed, and Messrs. Hall and Winstead were appointed the
Senate branch of said Committee.
message was received from the House, that they agree to

A

the proposition to go into an election for Councillors of State

on Thursday next, at 12 o'clock, M.
On motion of Mr. Horton, the Senate adjourned until

morrow

morning, at 11 o'clock

to-
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Prayer by Rev. Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported

upon the

bill

to prevent the taxing of pro-

perty belonging to the orphans, for county purposes, and

recommended

that

it

do not pass.

Mr. Wright, from the Select Committee, to
ferred a bill for the relief of Power,

the same,

recommending

its

Low &

Co.,

whom was

re-

reported upon

passage.

Mr. Pool, from the Joint Select Committee on Confederate
relations,

reported upon re'solntions protesting against the

policy, of

emancipation for public services, together with two

and recommended the passage of the substitute
by the Senator from Bertie.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, reported
upon the following bills, to wit
A bill to incorporate the Cranbury Iron Company; a bill
to incorporate Linville Steel and Iron Company; and a bill
to increase the capital stock of the Sapona Iron Company,
recommending their passage.

substitutes,

offered

Mr.

Warren introduced

"

a

bill

to

amend

certain acts au-

thorizing Courts of Oyer and Terminer to be held;" which

was read

first

time, and, on motion of Mr. Wright, referred to

the Committee on the Judiciary.

A

bill to

extend the time

for perfecting titles to lands here-

and passed, and, on mowas read the third time and passed,

tofore entered, was'read second time

tion of Mr. Patterson,

under suspension of the

rules.

A bill to authorize, the

Secretary of State to employ a clerk,
was read the second time, and, on motion of Mr. Speight, referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill to amend an act ratified on the 17th day of December, 1862, entitled " an act to prohibit the distillation of spirituous liquors, passed

its

second reading.
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their second read-

ings, to wit:

A bill in relation to alimony;
A bill to repeal an act entitled
tions in the

Big

"

Swamp by means

an act to prevent obstrucof fish traps

A bill authorizing the payment of bounty to

;"

citizens of the

State enlisted in the naval service of the Confederate States

A bill to

incorporate the Confederate Joint Stock Publish-

ing Company;

A bill for the

relief of

Hugh

B. Guthrie, late sheriff' of Or-

ange county; air!
A bill to keep in repair the Western Turnpike Road, Was
amended, and p'assed its second reading.
A message was received from the House, informing the
Senate that Messrs. Carson, of Rutherford, Bond, of Gates,
Stancill,

Strong and Duke constitute the House branch of the

Joint Committee on enrolled

bills.

Messrs. Aycock, Dick

and McCorckle were appointed tho
Senate branch of said committee for the present week, and
Messrs. March and Snead the Senate Committee on Engrossed
bills.

A

message was received from the House, informing the
Senate that Messrs. Carter, Morrisey and McCormick constitute the House branch of the joint committee on the subject
of the assignment of the rooms in the Capitol, and Messrs.
Wangh and Harrison the House branch of the joint select
-committee upon the subject of the adjournment of the General

A
mit

Assembly.

message was received from the House, that they transfor the action of the Senate" -a resolution in reference to

the payment of bounty

money

to soldiers, and a resolution iis
which passed their first readings
Resolution in reference to the employment of persons assigned to light duty in active field service, was read and.

favor of the Junior Reserves

adopted.

;

Mr. Dick
Schools,
bill

U
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moved

and

up a

to take

bill

grade the

to

Agreed

to increase their usefulness.

then passed

Mr. Wiggins

its

to.

Tho

second reading.

moved

Senate passed the

Common

to reconsider the vote

bill in relation to

the per diem

by which the
and mileage

members of the General Assembly.
The Speaker decided the motion to be out of order.
Mr. Long appealed from the decision of the Chair.
Mr. Straughan asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing upon the question, shall the decision of the Chair Stand?
of the

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Adams, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Berry, Blount,

Messrs.

Bogle, Bryson, Courts, Dick,
Lassiter, Leitch, Lindsay,
ler,

Odom,

Patterson,

Ellis, Hall,

Horton, Jones, Kirby,

Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, Mil-

Patton,

Pool,

Powell, Sanders, Smith,

Snead, Speight, Straughan, Taylor, Ward, Warren, Whitford,

Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and

Wynn — 40.

Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Long and March 2.
Mr. Matthews moved to take up a

—

entitled "

home

An

defence."

Agreed

amend an act,
and a guard for

bill to

act in relation to the militia
to.

Mr. Patton moved to lay the

bill

on the table

;

which mo-

tion prevailed.

Mr. Bryson moved to take up resolutions relative to brigading certain North-Carolina regiments. Agreed to.
The resolutions were then read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Arendell, the Senate adjourned until tomorrow, at 11 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY,

Decexbeb

14,

1864.

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. Pritchard.

Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported
"ttpon

the

bill

to

amend an

act entitled u

An

act to authorize
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Com missions to hold Courts of Oyer
and Terminer, and for other purposes, ratified the Oth day of
February, 1862 and also, an act entitled
An act to authorize Courts of Oyer and Terminer," ratified the 12th day of
December, 1868, and recommended that they do pass.
Mr. Winstead, for the same committee, reported back a bill
concerning- Impressments, and asked to be discharged from
its further consideration.
The committee "were so discharged.
Mr. Odom, from the Joint Select Committee on Salaries and
the Governor to issue
5

'

•'

;

Fees, reported a bill to

and

Foes,"

which was

amend "An
ratified the

act in relation to Salaries

14th day of December,

and recommended that it do
bill was read first time, and, on motion of Mr. Patterson, was ordered to be printed.
Mr. Dick introduced a bill to amend an act to incorporate
the North-Carolina Volunteer Navy Company, which was read
first time, and, on motion of Mr. Lassiter. referred to Hie Committee on Corporations.
pass.

1863,

Said

Mr. Berry introduced a

bill to

repeal an act concerning the

per diem and mileage of members of the General Assembly,
passed the present session, was read first time.

The

keep in repair the Western Turnpike Road,' wa-s
:

bill to

read third time and passed.
Mr. Dick introduced a
tain officers

bill to

and employees

which was read

first

amend an

of the

act to

exempt

Cer-

State from conscription.;

time.

Mr. Grier introduced a

bill

to incorporate the

North and

South-Carolina Central Eail Road Company, which was read
time, and, on motion of Mr. Matthews was referred to the
Committee on Internal Improvements.
Mr. Lindsay moved a message be sent to the House, that
the Senate proposes to set apart Saturday as a day for the appointment of magistrates which was agreed to.
Mr. Warren moved to take up the bill relative to authorizing the Governor, to issue Commissions to hold Courts of
first

;

•
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Oyer and Terminer, and for other purposes, which was agreed
to, and the bill passed its third reading.
A message was received from the House, that they transmit
a communication from his Excellency, the Governor, and also
propose to go into an election of five Trustees of the University, on to-morrow, at 12 h o'clock, P. M., to which the Senate
agrred.
.

Another message was received from the House, that they

.

transmit the following; engrossed resolutions, to wit:
Resolution in favor of Drewry King;
.Resolution of thanks to Col. J. B. Starr,

and

his

command;

Eesolutions relating to the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus;

and

Resolution of thanks to the Junior Reserves and

Home

Guards

Which were read and adopted.
bill to amend an act, ratified on

A
ber,

18t>2,

entitled

.

"An

act to prohibit the distillation of

was read the

spirituous liquors,"

the 17th day of Decem-

third time

and passed.

Resolutions to initiate negotiations for an honorable peace,

being the special order for this day at 12 o'clock, and the hour
having, arrived, were read.

Mr. Ellis

moved

to

amend

the resolutions

recommended by

the majority of the Select Committee, by striking out
the word " Resolved," in the
lieu thereof, all after the

resolutions reported

Mr. Speight

on the

all after

and inserting in
Resolved," embraced in the

first resolution,

word

;

*

by the minority of the committee.
to lay the resolutions and amendment

moved

table.

Mr. Arendell asked fur tbe yeas and nays, and

one-fiftli

agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are:
Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Giier.
Hall, Kirby, Lindsay, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller,
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Pitchford, Powell, Smith,

Speight, Taylor,

[Session*

Ward,

Whitfordi,

Wynn — 24.

Wiggins, Wright and

Those who voted in the negative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,

Messrs.

Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, March, Odom, Patterson, Patton,

Pool,

?*tead

—

Snead,

Sanders,

Straughan, Warren and Win-

20.

So the

were

resolutions

A bill to

laid

on the

table.

repeal an act, entitled " An act to prevent ob-

structions in the Big

Swamp by means offish traps," was read

third time and passed.

An

engrossed

and the

bill

bill

from the House in relation to alimony;

to incorporate the Joint Stock Publishing

Com-

pany, were read a third time and passed.
Mr. Berry

moved

laid

upon the

by which the resoan honorable peace we*^

to reconsider the vote

lutions to initiate negotiations for
table.

Mr. Lindsay moved to lay this motion on the table, and
called for the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are:
Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall«
Kirby, Lindsay, Long, McCorckle, Miller, Pitchford, Powell,
Smith, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, Wright

and Wynn

—

22.

Those who voted in the negative are:
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle,
Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, March, Matthews, McEachern, Odom, Patterson,

Straughan, AVarren and

The Speaker gave the

Patton,

Win stead

—

Pool,

Sanders, Snead,

23.

casting vote in the negative.

So the motion did not prevail
question recurring upon the motion of Mr. Berry, Mr.

The

Arendell asked for the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Adams, Arendell,

Bagley,

Blount,

Bogle,

Dick,
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Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, March, Matthews, McEaehera,

Odom, Patterson, Patton, Pool,
Warren and Winstead 22.

Sanders, Snead, Straugham,

—

Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Griei,
Hall, Kirby, Lindsay, Long, McCorckle, Miller, Pitchford,
Powell, Smith, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins,

Wright and

Wynn — 23.

So the motion to reconsider did not prevail.
A bill to grade the Common Schools and to increase their
usefulness,

Patterson,
o'elock,

was read the third time, and, on motion of Mr.
was postponed until Friday next, at twelve

M.

Mr. Lindsay

moved

to reconsider the vote

by which Mr.

Berry's motion to reconsider the vote by which peace resolutions were laid upon the table was carried, and it was not

agreed

to.

Mr. Matthews asked leave to record his vote against Mr.
Speight's motion to lay peace resolutions on the table,

and

to

record his vote for Mr. Berry's motion to reconsider said reso-

Agreed

lutions.

to.

A bill to incorporate

Stokesburg Lodge, No. 220, in Stoke*
county, of Free and Accepted Masons, was read second and
third times

and passed, under a suspension of the
Governor to remove the

A bill to authorize the
beyond the

limits thereof, passed second reading.

A bill to incorporate the
passed

its

rules.

State forces

Linville Steel

and Iron Company

second reading.

A bill to increase the
pany passed

its

Saponalron Comsecond and third readings, under suspension
capital stock of the

of the rules, on motion of Mr. Straughan.

Engrossed

bill

authorising the

payment of bounty

to

citi-

zens of the State enlisted in the naval service of the Confederate States, passed its third reading.
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money

to soldiers;

in reference

to
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payment of bountjr

and

'

.

.

Resolution in favor of Junior Reserves, passed (heir second
reading.

A bill
its

to incorporate the

C ran bury

Iron

Company passed

second reading; and

The

bill to

increase the efficiency of the

Home Guard

or-

ganization was read a second time.

Mr.

Odom

" Sec.

1.

offered the following

Be

it

amendment,

to wit:

enacted by the General Assembly of the State

Xorth Carolina, and

it

is

hereby enacted by the authority of the

name, That an act in relation to the militia and a

Home

and amendatory

sequent laws in addition

to,

and the same are hereby

repealed.

bill

A

Guard

Defence, ratified the 7th day of July, 18G3, and

Mr. Patterson

moved

of,

bill for

that the further consideration

Hugh

the relief of
its

all

for

sub-

said act, be,

be postponed until to-morrow, which was agreed

*,nge county, passed

<,/'

of.

the

to.

B. Guthrie, late Sheriff of O-r-

third reading.

Resolutions protesting against the policy of emancipation
for public services

On motion

were read a second time.

of Mr, Pool, the Senate adjourned, until to-mor-

row, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

THURSDAY, Dec

15,

1864.

Mr. Leitch, for the Committee on the Judiciary, reported'

back the bill to amend the 1st section of the 87th chapter of
the Revised Code, and asked to be discharged from its further
consideration and the Committee were so discharged.
Mr. Dick, for the same Committee, made a report whict
;

was adopted,

as follows, to wit:

i
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The Judiciary Committee, to whom waa referred the accompanying Senate resolution, in which they are requested
to ascertain and report whether the presence of the General
Assembly is required by the Constitution, on the 1st day of
January, to inaugurate the* Governor elect, beg leave to
report.

'

.,

Your Committee,

after full- consideration of the

<

question

proposed, are unanimously of the opinion that the Governor
elect maybe constitutionally inaugurated on the 1st day of
January next, without the presence of the General Assembly.
They have consulted the Judges of the Supreme Court and
find that they are unanimously of the same opinion with your

Committee.

Your Committee

also find that the question has

termined in the same

way by

been de-

a previous Legislature, in the

case of the inauguration of Gov. Eeid.

EGBERT
The Speaker presented a

P.

DICK, for

Committee.

Report of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund, which was read, and, on motion of Mr.
Patterson,

was transmitted

to the

House of Commons, with a

•proposition to print, and, also, to raise a Joint Select

Com-

mittee of two on the part of the Senate and three on the
part of the House, to which 'the same should be referred.

The Speaker announced

Messrs. Patterson

and Pitchford as

the Senate branch of the Committee, should the House agree.

Mr. Courts, for the Committee, to

whom was

referred the

matter of inquiry in relation to the adjournment of the two

Houses of the General Assembly, reported that in the opinion
of the Committee, the two Houses could adjourn at 7 o'clock;
A. M., on Friday, the 23rd inst.

Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported

upon the

bill

to levy a tax in

by way of amendment

thereto;

kind

for the sup-

recommending a substitute
also, upon the resolution re-

port of >needy families of soldiers,
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questing the Governor to remove, in a certain contingency,
the appraising State Commissioner,

by him, recommending,
ment thereto.

also,

who

has been appointed

a substitute by

way

of amend-

Mr. Warren, from the Judiciary Committee, reported upon
the

authorize the Secretary of State to employ a clerk,

bill to

recommending that it do pass.
Mr. McEachern introduced a

to

bill

provide spirituou*

liquors for medicinal purposes, in Cabarrus county, for th»

was read first time, and
on motion of Mr. Leitch, to the Committee on Propositions and Grievances.
use of soldiers and citizens; which

referred,

Mr. Blount introduced a resolution in favor of Virginia
Atkinson, Executrix of

read

first

time,

and

P.

referred,

A. Atkinson, deed; which vrsm

on his motion, to the same com-

mittee.

Leave of absence was granted, on motion of Mr. Patterson,
and after to-morrow.
Mr. Miller presented a paper writing in reference to the
loss of a slave of James H. Williams, while at work above
the fortifications around Wilmington and the same was referred, on his motion, to the Committee on Propositions and

to Mr. Matthews, from

;

Grievances.

The

Cranbury Iron Company, th»
and resolution in
reference to the payment of bounty money to soldiers, wera
read a third time, and passed.
Mr. Dick moved to reconsider the vote by which the bill
to amend an act, entitled " An act to authorize the Governor
to issue commissions to hold Courts of Oyer and Terminer, and
for other purposes," ratified 9th February, 1862 and also, an
act entitled " An act to authorize Courts of Jyer and Terminer," ratified 12th December, 1863; which was agreed to.
The bill to increase the efficiency of the Home Guard or.
ganization was read a second time, when,
bill

to incorporate the

resolution in favor of the Junior Reserves,

;
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The amendment proposed by Mr. Odom, on yesterday, was
withdrawn by unanimous consent, and he offered a substitute
by way of amendment to the bill.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
Messrs. McGehee and Murphy will superintend the election
for Councillors of State at 12 o'clock to-day, on the part of the
House, and that Henry E. Colton, J. R. Hargrave, John F.
Wooten, L. D. Pender, A. G. Foster, W. J. Yates, N. L. Williams, R. G. A.
Hill, E.

Love, P. H. Winston,

M. Welborn, H.

W^. Guion,

Wm.

Eaton,

Jr.,

W.

John H. Haughton,

J.

R. L.

Patterson, A. T. Davidson, C. B. Sanders, Chas. E. Shober, F.

Henry A. Gilliam, L. Eldridge, W. fit. HarW. S. Devane and W. W. Fife are in nomThe Speaker announced Messrs. Courts and Warren

B. Satterthwaite,
rison,

W.

S.

ination.

as the

Harris,

committee on the part of the Senate.

massage

Also, a

Cunningham

will

v.'as

received, that Messrs.

Phillips

and

superintend the election for five Trustees

of the University, at 12

\

House, and that Messrs.

C. F.

on the part of the
Deems, T.J. Morrisey, John W.

o'clock to-day,

Cameron, W. B. Wright. W. S. Battle, D. A. Barnes, John A*
Young, Purdie Richardson, D. M. Carter, Henry R. Bryan.
James P. Speight, Z. B. Vance, S. F. Phillips and M. McGehee
are in nomination.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Long and Joke's- as the
committee on the part of the Senate.
Nicholas L Williams, by Mr. Berry; Geo. Green, by Mr.
Whitford; E. A". Welborn, by Mr. Horton; Chas. E. Shober,
by Mr. Dick; Murdoek McRae, by Mr. Leiteh, and John
Shackelford, by Mr. Arendell, were placed in nomination for
Councillors of State.

M issrs.
S.

John

F. Phillips,

P. E, Hiries,

Trustees

Pool, R. P. Dick, J. S.

Amis,

J. S.

Cannon and

by Mr. La suiter; John Jordan, by Mr. Whitford.;

by Mr.

oT-fchi*

Ijflount,

University^

svefa

placed in nomination for
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The Senate proceeded
seven Councillors of

For Wm. Eatox
ris,

[Sepsiott*

12 o'clock, M., to the election of

at

The vote

State.

— Messrs.

-was as follows, to wit:

Speaker, Berry,

Ellis, Crier,

Long, March,

Ilorton, Eassiter, Lindsay,

ford, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Whitfbrd,

*nd

I

Har-

Pitch-

'at ton,

Wiggins, Wright

Wynn— 19.

Foh A.
Kirby,

Foster

(t.

— Messrs.

Speaker,

Bryson, Courts, Crump,

Blount,

Eassiter,

McEachern,

Odom.

Patton,

Smith, Speight, Straughan", Ward,

Aycock,
Harris,

Pitchlbid.

Pool,

1'owell,

Warren'. Whitford,

—
—

Wright and Wynn 34.
Fon A. T. Davidson Messrs. Speaker,
Patton and Wright 5.

giiis$

Hall.

Long, Mann. March, M.cCorckle-,

Lindsay.

Miller,

Arendell.
drier,

Ellis,

Wig-

March. Patterson,

—

For C. B. Senders— -Messrs. Sp< ark'er,, E riy, Eeitch, Long,
McCorckle, Patton, Smith. Straugln-m. Ward and Wright 10.

For

Patterson

P. E.

son, Courts,

— Messrs. Speaker,

Ilorton, Eeitch,

Ellis,

Long;,

—

Berry,

Bogle, Bry-

McCorckle, Miller,

Patterson, Patton, Pitehforel. Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan,

Wiggins and Wright
For Chas.

E.

—

Shober

20.

— Mc»rs.

Speaker, Adams, Bagley, Bry-

son, Courts, Dick, Ellis, Jones, Lindsay, hong,

Mann, March,

McCorckle. Miller, Odom, Patterson, Sanders, Winstead and

Wynn— 1U.
For W.
Horton.

J.

Hill

— Messrs.

Patterson,

Patton,

Speaker,

Smith,

Berry,

Speight,

Ellis,

Harris,

Wiggins and

Wright— 11.
For

P.

H. Winston, Jr.

Blount, Bogle, Dick,

— Messrs,

Grier, Harris,

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Jones, Eassiter, Lindsay,

Mann, Miller, Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Stubbs, Warren,
Winstead and Wynn 21.
For F. B. Satterthwaite Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,

—

—

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Lindsay,

Mann, Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Warren and Winstead 20.

—

V
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For Nicholas

L.
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— Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Ay-

Williams

Bogle,

cock,' Berry, Blount,

5

Bryson, Courts, Crump, Dick,

Hall, Ilorton, Kirby, Lindsay, March,

McEachern, Odom, Pat-

terson, Tool, Powell, Snead, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins and

—

Winstead 25.
For L. Eldridge

—Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount,
Mann, Odom,
Pool, Sanders, Snead, Stubbs, Warren and Winstead —
For
D. Pender — Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Crump,
Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay,

18.

Grier,

L.

Hall, McEachern, Pitchford, Powell

For

J.

Crump,

lei.

Hargrave

— Messrs.

and Whitford—
Aycock,

!).

Berry,

Bryson.

Long, March, MeCorckle, McEachern.

Hall, Kirby,

Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Straughan, Stubbs.

—

Ward, Wiggins, Wright and Wynn 21.
For II. E. Colton Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Bogle, Horton,
Jones, Kirby. Pool, Sanders, Snead and Winstead
10.
For Jno. F. Wooten Messrs. Aycock, Courts, Crump, Ellis,
Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, McEachern, Miller, Powell, Speight.
Whitford and Wiggins 14.
For W. J. Yeates Messrs. Aycock, Courts, Grier, Hall.
Harris, Leitch, Miller, Pitchford, Powell, Smith. Ward and

—

—

—

—

—

Whitford— 12.
,

For E. G. A. Love

—Messrs. Aycock,

Bryson, Crump. Hall.

Kirby, McEachern, Pitchford, Powell and Speight

—Messrs.

For Dr. John Shackelford

—

9'.

Adams, Arendell and

Warren— 3.

—

—

ForMurd<xjkMcKae Messrs. Adams, Letter) and Stubbs 3.
For C. C. Henderson— Mr. MeCorckle— 1.
For Geo. H. Faribault Mr. Taylor— 1.
For Geo. Green— Mr. Whitford— 1.
For W. S. Devane Messrs. Kirby, Leiteh, Speight ami

—

—

Ward—4.
For

E.

M. Welborn

— Messrs. Bagley, Bogle, Grier.
Ward and Wynn —

Jones, Sanders, Snead,

9.

Horton,
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For W. A. Jenkins

— Messrs.

Pool, Sanders, Dick, Lassiter

For John H. Haughton
Straughan 3.

—

[Session*

Bagley, Jones, Maun, Odom,

and Winstead

— Messrs.

Blount,

%
Patterson and

—

For H. A. Gilliam Messrs. Blount, Leiteh, Mann, Stubba
and Warren 5.
For W. S. Harris Messrs. Courts, Crump, March and ftfe-

—

—

—

Kachern 4.
For H. W. Guion

— Messrs. Dick,

Corckle, Miller, Smith,

The

Ellis,

Harris, Long,

Mc-

Ward and Wynn— 9.

Senate, at 12^ o'clock, proceeded to ballot tor live Trus-

tees of the University.

Mr. Lassiter introduced a resolution in favor of the Door-

which was read three several times and passed, the
having been suspended, on his motion.

keepers,
rules

Mr.

Odom moved

to

reconsider the vote

by which was
Drewry King,

passed, on yesterday, the resolution in favor of

and

it

was agreed

to.

A message was received from the House, that they transmit a communication from the Governor, and accompanying
papers, and propose to refer the same to the Joint Select Committee on the supply of salt, which was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Warren, a message was sent to the House
of Commons, that the Senate proposes to have printed the
report of the Treasurer of the University.

The
the

consideration of the

Home Guard

bill

organization

to increase tlie efficiency of

informally passed, was re-

mimed.
Mr. Lassiter
to sec.

2,

moved

to

amend

the amendment, by adding

as follows, to wit:

Provided, That the officers of the
tion

and the

officers

Home Guard

of the Militia, as heretofore and

organiza-

now com-

missioned between the ages of 45 and 50 years, be exempt
from military duty, outside of the limits of the county in

which they reside; but said

officers shall

be required to per-
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fbrmmilitary duties within the limits of their own counties.
The Senate adjourned, in motion of Mr. Arendell. until to-

morrow

*

morninar, 10 o'clock.

FRIDAY. December

.

16,

18U4..

Com-

Mr. Pitchford presented a minority report from the

mittee on Military Affairs, recommendin'g the passage, of a

A

bill in relation to the Militia and Guard for
which was read first time.
Mr. Courts, from trie Committee- tq superintend the election;

bill entitled

Home

"

Defence.''

Win-

of seven Councillors oi State, reported that Messrs. P. H.
ston, dr.. N.

L

Williams and A. G. Foster severally received

a majority of the whole

number

of votes cast,

and are

elected.

Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and Grievances, reported

open the resolution

in favor of Virginia

kinson, Executrix of P. A. Atkinson^ decM,

passage;

At-

recommending its

also,

Upon the resolution m favor of 'KObert W. Williams, i&commending as a substitute therefor, a bill to amend an a< t to
'

authorize the Governor
read; and upon the
ical

i

u

provide spirituous liquors for

bill to

poses, in Cabarrus

citizens,

&c, which .,-as
medthe use of soldiers and

tnploy slave labor,

to

'UityJ for

:

recommendinG; that

Mr. Patterson introduced

a.

it

do not

pass.

resolution in favor of J.

S.

5ioht-

fomerv, of Caldwell county, which was read and referred to
the Committee on Claims, on his motion.

A

message was received from the House

of

Commons,

that

they agree to refer the report of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund to a Joint Select Committee, and that Messrs.
Phillips

and Murphy constitute the Committee on the part of

the House, and they also agree to have printed the report of
the Treasurer of the University.
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Mr. Berry, from the Joint Standing Committee on Public

Buildings and Grounds, made a report, and recommended the

passage of an accompanying
•the.

Bill entitled "

A bill

authorizing

public Treasurer to rent out the buildings on Burke

Square."

The

was ordered to be printed, on motion of Mr.
bill was read first time.
The following bills and resolutions, transmitted from the
House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the Speaker thereof, were signed, also, by the Speaker of the Senate,
report

Wiggins, and the

to wit:

An

act to enable the

County Court of New^anover

to fix

the fees of County Solicitor;

'

An act in reference to the Public Treasurer;
An act concerning the per diem and mileage

of the nieui-

bers of the General Assembly during the present session;

•

An

act to incorporate Chicora Collegiate Institute in the

"•x-.ounty

An

of Robeson;

act to incorporate the Fayetteville

North Carolina Iron

Works;

An
An

act to charter the

An

act to incorporate the Fayetteville

Ocknock Iron Company;
an act appointing a tax collector for the
county of Mecklenburg, and a tax collector for the county of
Anson;
;

act to repeal

Enterprise Cotton

Factory
Resolution in relation to the expenses of the State, incurred
iti

the execution of the Conscription laws;
Resolution in favor of D. M. Ray, tax collector of Madison

-county;

and

Resolution in 'favor

of H. P,

Melvin, Sheriff of the county of

.Bladen.

Mr. Bryson introduced resolutions appointing commissionMeri to confer with the President of the Confederate States,
:

which were

rxjad.iiTst.time.
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Mr. Leitch, from the Committee on Internal Improvements,

reported upon the

bill

to incorporate the

North and South

Carolina Central R. R. Company, recommending- its passage.
Mr. Patterson introduced resolutions making- certain inquiries of the

Supreme Court, as

to the right of the State to tax

Amerwhich were read and adopted.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that

either the bonds or notes of the Confederate States of
ica,

they transmit to the Senate

for its action, the bill to

be enti-

"Revenue act." The bill was read first time.
Mr. Wiggins moved to make said revenue bill the special
order for Monday, 7 o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Dick moved to amend by striking out " 7 o'clock," and
inserting " 3 o'clock," which was agreed to.
Mr. Pool moved to amend by striking out " Revenue bill,"
and inserting " Military bill," which was not agreed to, and
the proposition of Mr. Wiggins as amended, was agreed to.
Engrossed resolutions amendatory of the North-Carolina
Educational Association were read and adopted.
titled

Also, engrossed bill for the support of the North-Carolina

Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, and for
was read first time.
message was received from the House, that they propose

Institution for the

other purposes,

A

to proceed forthwith to the election of four Councillors of
State,

and Messrs. Carter and Shepherd

will superintend the

election, should the Senate agree.

The Senate agreed to the message, and the Speaker announced Messrs. Patterson and Dick as the committee on the
'

part of the Senate.

-,

The Senate proceeded

to the election,

and the vote was as

follows, to wit:

—

For Wm. Eaton Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Berry, Biyson,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Lassiter, Lindsay,
Long, March, McCorckle, McEachern, Patton. Pitchford, Powell,

Courts,
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Winstead, Wright and

Smith, Speight, Warren, Wiggins.

Wynn—26.

[Sessions

—

Hargrave Messrs. Speaker, Ayeock, Berry, BryCrump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Long, March.
McCorckle, McEaehern, Miller, Patterson. Pattern, Pitchford,

For

R,

J.

son, Courts,

Powell, Smith, Speight, Stubbsj Taylor, Wiggins. Winstead.

Wrisrht and

For W.

Wynn — 27.

-i.

HilI

Messrs.

Speaker.

Pattersofi,

Smith and

Wiggins— 4.
For
ren

—

M. Welborn

E.

— Messrs-

Bogie,

and

llorton

War-

3.

For W.

For
For
Courts,

G.

ii.
II.

R

Harrison

— Mr. Jones —

1.

Fa rhjault— Mr. Whitlbrd— 1.

L.

Patterson

—Messrs.
Miller,

Leitch,

llorton,

—

Speaker,

Odom,

,

Adams.

Patterson,

Bogle,
Patton,

Straughan and Wright 12.
For Jft B. Sattertuwaite Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Ba
Berry, Blount,

—

Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch,

Patton, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs,

—

Winstead 19.
For L. Eldridge

—Messrs, Adams, Arendell, Berry,

Bogle, Dick, Hoi-ton, Jones, Lassiter, Lindsay,
Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs,

Odom

t

Warren and
Blount,

Odom,

Warren and Winstead

—

Pool,

—

18.

For H. E. Colton Messrs. Bagley, Leitch, Pool, Sanders
and Snead 5.
For W'illts H. Jenkins Messrs. Bagley, Blount, Lassiter

—

—

—

and Taylor 4.
For C. B. Sanders Messrs. Wright and Kirby 2.
For Chas. E. -Shober Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Courts, Dick, Ellis, Harris, Jones, Lindsay, Long, March, McCorckle, Miller,

—

Odom,

—

—

Patterson,

Poo3,

Sanders, Siraughan.

W hitford and Wynn—20.
r

—
—

For Henry Gilliam Messrs. Arendell, Blount and Stubbs o.
For A. T. Davidson Messrs. Ayeock, Bryson, Hortori, Long,
McCorckle. Pitchford. Powell and Speight-^-S.
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F.

-and Whitford

For
Leitcli,

B.

—
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Wooten*— Messrs. Pitchford, Speight, Taylor
i

4.

M. Baxter

— Messrs.

Crump, Dick,

Grier,

Harris,

Lindsay, McEaeheru. Miller, Snead, Taylor, Whitford,

—
—

Wiggins and Kirby

13.

For H. W. Guion Messrs. Aycock, Bryson. Crump, Ellis,
Grier, March, McEachern, Powell, Smith and. Wynn
10.
Mr. Long, from the committee to superintend the election
of Trustees of the University, reported that Samuel F. Phillips received 82 votes, being a majority of the whole number
of votes cast, and is elected.

—

Mr. Hall introduced a resolution in favor of Thomas D.

Walker; which was read, and referred, on his motion, to the
Committee on Claims.
Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported upon the bill to incorporate the Nortli-C arolina Company of Chemists, and asked to be discharged from its further consideration and the committee were so discharged.
The bill to amend an act, entitled "An act to authorize the
Governor to 'issue commissions to hold Courts of Oyer and
Terminer, &c," reconsidered on yesterday, was taken up, on
motion of Mr. Dick, and passed,
Mr. Miller, by unanimous, consent, withdrew the paper
writing presented by him on yesterday, in relation to the loss
of a slave about the fortifications around Wilmington.
The Senate adjourned, on motion of Mr. Leifch, until 10
o'clock to-morrow morning.
;

SATURDAY,

December

17,

1864.

Mr. Speight, from the Committee on Claims, reported upon

Thomas D. Walker, and the resoluMontgomery, of Caldwell county, recom-

the resolution in favor of
tion in favor of J.

mending

S.

their passage.
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Mr. Wright, from the Joint Select Committee, on so

of the Governor's message as relates to the importation of

goods, reported a resolution to refer to

S. F. Phillips,

the matters pertaining to the States' blockading

which was read

first

Esq.,

operation;-;,

time.

same committee, made reports,
recommending the passage of resolutions as fol-

Also, Mr. Wright, for the
as follows,

lows, to wit:

The Joint

Select

Committee

to

whom was

referred that

portion of his Excellency, the Governor's message, in relation
to the importation of goods, have carefully considered the

same, and from the evidence before them, are convinced that
great injustice has been done the State of North-Carolina in

the regulations imposed by the Confederate Government on

her interest in blockade running, contrary, as
the true

moaning and

spirit of the act of

we

believe, to

Your

Congress.

committee entertain the opinion that the system of blockade
running, carried on by the State, has resulted in great good
in providing clothing for her soldiers, and has been of essential benefit to the Confederate Government.
That if the re-

and regulations now pending are not removed, the
State will be deprived of the means of providing clothing for
her soldier:-; and many supplies absolutely necessary for their
welfare ami comfort, and will be detrimental to the interest
strictions

of the Confederate Government.

Your committee

are of the opinion that the restrictions

and

regulations imposed should be removed, or so modified as to

exempt the
.

commend

interest of the State from their operation, andre-

the- passage of the

following resolutions.

W.
Resolved,

Br<

WRIGHT,/,/

That our Senators and Representatives

(!

in

.

Con-

gress be requested to use their efforts to procure a repeal, or

such modification of the laws and restrictions upon the in-
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from abroad as wilt

secure to the State, exemptions from said restrictions upon*

her exports and imports.
Resolved,

That a copy of

this resolution be transmitted

by

the Governor to our Senators and Representatives in Congress,.,

requesting immediate action in the matter.

The Joint Select Committee upon the importation of goods^
recommend the adoption also of the following resolutions,

W.
Resolved,

That

B.

WRIGHT,

for GomL

in the opinion of this General

Assembly,

the capture of the steamer Advance, was caused by the taking
of the coal from her wharf, for the steamer Tallahassee, with-

out authority.
Resolved,

That our Senators and Representatives

gress be requested to present to the Confederate

in

Con-

Government

the claim of North-Carolina for the loss of her interest in th&

steamer Advance, and to insist upon the payment of the same.
Resolved,

That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted!
to each of our Senators and Representatives^

by the Governor
in Congress.

The report was adopted, and the resolutions also were road
and adopted,
Mr. Dick, from the Committee to superintend the emotion
of four Councillors of Slate, reported that Charles E. Shober,

Hargrave and Wm,' Eaton, Jr., having received severally a majority of the whole number of- votes cast, are elected..
Mr. Patton, for the Committee on Military Affairs, reported
upon the resolution in favor of abolishing provost guards,
J. R.

recommended

a substitute therefor.

Mr. Dick introduced resolutions, making inquiries of the:
Public Treasurer, which were read and adopted.

On motion
and a Guard

of Mr. Courts, the
for

Home

bill

in regard to the Militia

Defence, together with the report of
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the minority of the Committee cm Military Affairs, was or-

dered to be printed.
Also, on motion of Mr. Pitchford, the substitute proposed

by Mr. Odom

to tlie bill to increase the efficiency of the

Home

Guard organization, was ordered to be printed.
Resolution in favor of Drury King; and
A bill to incorporate the Linville Steel and Iron Company,
were read a third time and passed.
Resolution in favor of Virginia Atkinson. Executrix of

P.

A. Atkinson; and

A

bill to

incorporate the North and South Carolina Central

Road Company, were read a second time and passed.
Resolution in favor of Robert W. Williams was read a second time; when Mr. Winstead moved to lay on the table, and
it was agreed to.
Mr. Dick introduced a bill in relation to Courts of Oyer and
Terminer, which was read three several times, and passed, the
Rail

rules having been suspended on his motion.

The
Clerk,

bill to

authorize the Secretary of State to employ a

was taken up and read

a second

and third

times,

and

passed, the rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr.
Lassiter.

Mr. Ixigley introduced a
B.

Wynn, which was read

bill

James
and passed, the

in favor of the estate of

three several times

rules havirig been suspended on his motion.

Mr. Courts introduced this resolution, to wit:
Resolved,
is

As the opinion

of the Senate, that no person,

who

within the conscript age, should be appointed a magistrate

at this session, unless he

is

already exempt from military

service.

Odom moved

amend, by adding this proviso, to wit:
belonging to the Home Guards,
shall be so appointed, unless he is otherwise exempt from
Mr.

Provided, That no

to

officer,

conscription.

The amendment was accepted by Mr.

Courts.

.
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Mr. Leitch moved to lay on the table, and thereon Mr. Hall
asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing.

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Lassiter,

ren,

Leitch, Pool, Sanders. Snead.

Whitford and

Stranghan, Stiibbs, War-

Wright— 16.

Those who voted in the negative are:
Messrs. Aycoek, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Grier,
Hall, Harris, Horton, Long, March, McCorckle, MeEachern,
Miller, Odom, Patton, Pitchforcl, Powell Smith. Speight. Taylor, Wiffg-rnfe, Winstead and Wran
25.
So the motion did not prevail.
The word " military " was stricken out, and the word field "
was inserted before the word " service," on motion of Mr.

—

-i

Courts.

The proviso was

and

stricken out, on motion of Mr. Pool;

the question recurring on the adoption of the resolution,

Mr. Jones asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Ayeock, Berry, Bryson,- Courts, Crump. Ellis, Grier,
Hall, Harris, Horton, Long, March, McCorckle, MeEachern,

Odom, Pitchford, Powell, Smith.
and Wynn 23.

Miller,
trins

Speight. Taylor,

Wig-

—

Those who voted in the negative are:
Messrs. Adams', Arendell Bagley, Bugk-. Dick, Jones, Lassiter,

Leitch, Lindsay. Patton, Pool, Sanders, Snead. Stranghan,

Warren, Whitford, Winstead and

Wright— 18.

So the resolution was adopted.

,

A

message Avas received from the House of Commons, that
they recommend sundry persons to be commissioned as Justices of the

Peace for their respective counties, to wit

James W. Lea, Alex. Wilson, Jr., C. C. Carter, John McCawley, John G. Albright, Win. Whits ?ll C. Sellers. T. B.
Thompson and M. Sliofner, of Alamance;
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G. Allen,
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W. Boyd and

L

II.

Smith, of

Alexander;
T. C.
S.

Upshaw,

J. T.

Brown,

J, J.

Rowland. W.

Hilton and Jas,

G. Bryan, Horace G.

L.

II.

Willard,

Fowle, of Beau-

fort;

G.

W. McGlohorn,

J. B.

Spivey,

Peter Henneberry,

Mitchell, R. J. Veale, J. T. Bond, Win. Gray, E.

W.

P.

Watson, Jno.

Wilson, John Williams, G. H. Clark and C. Halsey, of Bertie ;

Adam Lbckhart and RichAnson;
Thos. J. Calloway, Solomon Ham, Riley P. Stamper and
William Warden, of Ashe and Alleghany;
J. P. McDowell, James B. Simpson, John G. Daniel, E. J.'
Gain, A. J. Barhill, Duncan Cromartie, John II. Ballentine,
Jas. F. Gillespie and C. B, Richardson, of Bladen;
Robert Fatten. John T. Patterson and ,1. A. "lay well, of
J. G.

I.

H. B. Billing-shy,

Lilly,

mond Buchanan,

of

<

Burke;

W.

F. Stroud,

W,

Kirkman, W. D. Watand W. B. Dor-

G. Albright, J. C.

son, P. J. Snipes, J. J. Rigsbee, J. m,. Bridges
sett,

of

Wm.

Chatham
E. Allen, Jr., of

H. Abernathy,
F.

Brown, Lewis

J.

Buncombe;

H. Powell, Jos. Harrison,

Estis,

W.

Lewis Harfiss and James

D. Jones, J.
C. Steel, of

Caldwell
Jesse B. Craven, James M. Williams,

than Evans,

J.

W.

Baker,

Jr.,

Jno.

'G.

W.

J.

McPhail, Jona-

Smith, Win. Elliott,

J.

John Kirkpatrick, Walter Draughan, J. W. Lett, W.
N.'Tillinghast and John Shaw of Cumberland
Duncan A. McLean, James Cameron, Randall Turlington,
N: A. Cameron, D. G. Messey, K. P. Harmon, John McLeod,
Jr.. and W. B. Lurles, of Harnett;

R. Lea,

W.

S.

Ector. A. H. Pattillo. T. Y. Baine,

and

Jas.

M. Swift,

«f Caswell
A. 0. Lion, Elisha Coward. -Tames Alexander,

and Peter

Mastiter, of Clay;

Noah Pope
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T. J. Warren, Miles Elliott, Wm. E. Bond, James Moran,
John Roberts, D. Welch, M. C. Roberts, J. It. B. Hathaway.
John Bonner and J. C. Johnston, Jr., of Chowan;
Thomas J. Merony, John McKinsie, C. C. Gore, James C.
Powell, Lewis George and A. J. Troy, of Colnmbus;
D. McD. Lindsay, B. M. Baxter, W. G. Wilson, W. II.
Cowell and W. G. Robertson, of Currituck;
F. P. Wells, James 0. Eaker, W. Q. Willis, R. W. Patterson
and E. A. Price, of Cleveland;
Geo. Green, Hardy B. Whitford, Leven Lee, Enoek II. Lane
R. T. Bryan, W. H. Harvey and Henry R. Bryan, of Craven
J. A. Kelly, Milton Hobbs, John M. Peebles, J. M. Hobson
and Harrison Cook, of Davie;
E. D. Hampton and Sam'l. S. Jones, of Davidson
:

.

A. D. Crudup, of Franklin;

A. L. Mock, V. Craft, Levi Rhem, N.

J.

A. Chafhn,

Adam

Snow, Augustus Fogle, Hiram D. Swain, Spencer Fountain.
W. Hunter, Alson Thomas, J. C. Crows and Alex. Masten

J.

t

of Forsythe;

Joel Loften, A. 0. Grady. Ed.
Benj.' Lanier,

Armstrong, Gibson Sloane,

Gabriel Boney, Stokes Wells, Bizzel Johnston,

John W. Hall, W. B. Middleton, Bazil Garner, F. A. Newbury, David Brown and Albert F. Williams, of Duplin;
J. J. Whedbee and Lemuel Riddick, of Gates;
Jabez Mendenhall, M. B. Weatherly, W. A. Caldwell, Thos.
Marsh, L. A. Phipps and Elihu Starbuck, of Guilford;

Richard G. Cowper, Starkey, Sharp and Uriah Vaughan, of
Hertford

James Parks and Joseph Brindle, of Haywood;
Wm. Deaver, Jr., Moses Whittenburg, Giles Glazeiler, Jr..
G. W. Galloway, Samuel Allison, J. C. Lyon, Flcm. Harris, T.
H. Galloway, B. C. Lankford,

P. C. Orr, Jos.

Duckworth,

J. J.

Shuford and Harvey Mull, of Transylvania
J.

Harvey Stevenson, John A. Brown and A. W. Black-

burn, of Iredell
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John L. Potts, Hugh Rogers, \V. H. Bryson,
and Jos. Keener, of Jackson;
W. D. Ballance, W. J. Carter, Thos. S. Burns, Thomas
Mann, Irwin A. Chachvick, P. H. Simmons, G. L. Credle, B.
E- Roper, Wm. P. Midgett, Augustus Latham. John M. Mann
and John J. Fulford, of Hyde;
Thomas J. Gillett, A. J. Fordham. EJisha Stanly, A. E.
Rhodes and N. P. Smith, of Jones;
James P. Bryan, Robert Wooten, Alex. Wilson. Edwin B.
Cox, W. A. Coleman, Moses W. Campbell, John T. Walsh,
Adam C. Davis, Henry N. Croom, John A. Sutton, Shaderick
E. Lofton, Council S. Wooten, Wm. R. Hill. Thomas J. PresSbn and Walter Kennedy, of Lenoir;
John C. Hood, Jr.. Joel Lee, Jethro Thain; West Massey,
J. W. Woody, Jos. Hare, IT. W. Eason, W. II. Sanders, L.
Eldridge, Jos. Hinnant, Thomas 1). Snead and W. G. Banks,
E. D. Brindle,

Jr., F. P.

Allison

of Johnston;

Goo. N. Rush.

Thomas

P. Siler,

Loftin

Howard and

Alfred

Hall, of M.acon

LoviS. Yates, Henry
J. Yarrell,

c

!>.

Robe rson, Geo. W. Ward'

Jerre Luther, T. L. Colton, T.
J-onii Kobinsori.

and Sam.

B. R. Taylor, C. B.

Woodard and Ruins

Hugh

B.

arid J.

of Margin;
J.

L. Parsons,

Strickland,

C.

W. Wooley,
of Montgomery
C. Bonner, <". W. W.

Forney.

(

'.

Nash;
Guthrie and James M. Cheek, of Orange;
Pullen, of

Daniel A. Humphrey, B. E. Dixon, R, Dudley, Anson Lin-

W. B. Cox, Ed. Murrj.ll, C. H. Barnum ami John W.
Hawkins, of Onslow;
James W. May, T. R. Cherry, Ashely Knox. J. J. Perkins,
J. H. Jenkins and Jos. N. Bynum, of Pitt;
A. F. Grober, A. L. Young, David R, Pringle, D. B. Wood,
John D. Brown, John KerbleandC. A. Henderson, of Rowan
Michael Watson and Hector McNeill, of Robeson
J. G. Fortune, Jos. W. Green, Henderson Weaver, Thomas
year,

;
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Coon and John

D. Morgan, M.

Smart, of Rutherford

John Ramsey and Chas. McPheters, of Madison
Jas. McNeiley, J. H. Gilkey, J. B. Burgin, Win. Tate and
A. W. Crawford, of McDowell;
Henry McNeil, Duncan Buie, A. A. McPhail, Thos. Harrington, A. McLeod, W. A. Buie, M. C. Campbell, M. H. Mclver and Baxter Phillips, of Moore;
Benj. Miles, James W. Grant, Edwin J. Thomas, Joseph B.
Barnes, Nichols Peebles, W. J. Edwards and W. P. Vick, of
Northampton
Ed. C. Albert'son, James L. Skinner and A. A. Perry, of Perquimans;

Harvy
dan,

W.

Lowe,

Presiiel,
II.

11. J.

Sam'l. F.

Martin

Miller,

Abner A.

Steed, J.

M. Jor-

Conner, Peter Freeman, John B. Chikutt,
Harris and

Adams,

Jr.,

W.

II.

W.

A.

White, of Randolph;

Thonia.s D. Price, M. Osborne, Joseph

H. Cardwell and Nathaniel B. Scales, of Rockingham

Joseph Wrench and Jesse Wilson, of Sampson;
H. A. Hunter, of Stanly
Jas.

M. Covington, N. M. Pepper, Sam. C.
W. J. King, Frank S. Lynch, Jos.

Spain hour,

Hardy B. Carroll, of Stokes;
Edward Mann and John B. Brickhouse, of

John W.
Green and

Hill,

T.

Tyrrell;

Webber, of Polk;
James Greenwood, Samuel H. Taylor, Jos. Alson, W. R,
HbRingsworth and Meredith Greenwood, of Surry;
Harrison Lee, Ellis D. Gaddy, C. Austen, F. L. Wyatt,
J. C.

Calvin Lainejr, Calvin A. Ashecraft,
C.

Chears and E.

W.

Thomas

J.

Lockart, V.

Richardson, of Union

John V. Sherard and J. R. Manly, of Wayne
Samuel A, King, Jordan Waolard, Daniel B. Baker, Wm.
A. Bobbins, Samuel R. Chennis, David M. Allen, H,C. Smith,
George E. Knox, i.iryant Mints, John H. LIughes, W. Hodge,
Ed. W. Taylor. T. S^ Sellers, David Skipper, John C. Swain,
L. J. Sauls,

;

'
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J. Potts, F.

M\ Gallo-

Cornelius Thomas, of Brunswick

W. W.
Beckwith,

Holden, E. Burke Haywood,

W. E Askew, W.

Lynn Adams,

H. Holleman.

Jos.

Ira

B. Hinton,

John Q. Adams, L. B. Segraves, B. Y. Rbdgers, Mark Baker
and J. J. Jones, of Wake
James A. Melson, Thomas S. Latham, John 0. Johnston
and Joshua B. Davenport, of Washington;
Jonathan Stout, Johnston Spicer, John Noah. Stephen
Johnston, TyraYork, Thos. Triplett. Lindsay Jarvis, 0. R. S.
"Simpson, John Purlief, C.J. Cowles, George McNeil.
C.
Parks and Chapman Lewis, of Wilkes
.1).

M.

L.

Penland, of Yancey:

Hiram Lorance, of Catawba
D. W. Barnes; Edwin Barnes, Josiah

Barnes,

R. H. Baker,

David Taylor and Albert Earmer, of Wilson;
Martin Jacks,

John

J.

W.

F. Shore,

W.

S.

Wallace, Henry Snow, Geo.

Arnold,
Z.

Edward

Phillips,

Poindexter, J. B. Whit-

Aclam Hauscr, W. Rodwell and Jos. Swain, of Yadkin.
The message was agreed to.
Mr. Leitch moved that a message be sent to the House of
Commons, that the Senate recommends to be commissioned
as Justices of the Peace for Richmond county, Messrs. Daniel
C. Stewart, R. T. Long, Duncan Johnson, M. D. Bethune,
lock,

Wm. B. Cole, Ben]. H. Covington and Isaac
and for Robeson county Messrs. William McMillan,
Angus D. Brown, Richard J. Milsaps and Wm. B. Thompson
which was agreed to.
And there were added to the foregoing nominations by Mr.
Lassiter, Elijah Satterwhite and Wm. M. Blackwell, for Granville; by Mr. Wynn, James F. Bond, of Gates; by Mr. Grier,
Wm. L. Erwin and David M. Hart, for Mecklenburg; by Mr.
"Straughan, D. H. Albright and B. W. Brown, for Chatham;
by Mr. Bagley, Wm. E. Mann and Anthony W. Morgan, of
Pasquotank by Mr. Warren, B. F. Harding, C.A.Jordan
Daniel D. McRae,

Mason

;

;
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and Henry
Pullen and

Ill

S.

Latham, of Beaufort; by Mr. Jones, James D.

R

H. Perry, of

Wake by
;

Mr. Whitford, John V.

Jordan, of Graven; by Mr. March, R. F. Williams, of Davie;

by Mr. Bagley/for Currituck, Messrs. Jerome Simmons, Haywood Bell. Graham Gallop, Benj. Walker, J. J. Baxter and
W. C. Mercer; by Mr. Warren, for Pitt, F:B. Satterthwaite
by Mr. Arendell, for Guilford. James W. Dick, and by Mr.
Pool, for Bertie,

George Bishop.

Mr. Warren introduced a

bill

to authorize attachments

against corporations; which was read

first

time.

The following bills and resolutions, transmitted from the
House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the
Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the Senate, to wit:

An act
An act

in relation to alimony;
for the relief of

Hugh

Guthrie, late sheriff ot

B.

Orange county;

An

act to incorporate the Confederate Joint Stock Publish-

ing Company.

An

act to

ber, 1862,

amend an

entitled

act ratified on the 17th

"An

day of Decem-

act to prohibit the distillation of

spirituous liquors.

An

act authorizing the

payment

of bounty to citizens of

the State, enlisted in the naval service of the Confederate
States.

An

act to repeal an act, entitled "

structions in the

An

act to prevent ob-

Big Swamp, by means of fish

traps."

Resolution in reference to the employment of persons as-

signed to light duty, in active

field service.

Resolution of thanks to Col. Joseph B. Starr and his com-

mand,

for the

successful repulse of the public

enemy near

Kinston, and resolution of thanks to the Junior Reserves and

Home

Guards.

The Senate, adjourned until Monday morning 10
on motion of Mr. Arendell.

o'clock,
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MONDAY,

[Sessions

DmKMBKi; U\ lffa.

Prayer by Rev. Dr. Mason.

A message was

sent to the

House

of ("ominous, that

tie-

Senate recommends to be commissioned as Justices of the

Peace

for their respective counties the following persons,

t<>

wit:

Marquis

L. F. rtedd,

Bryant

jah T. Farnell and Erastus A.

Williams, Hill King, Mica-

E.

C'ostbn,

of Qnslow,

by Mr. Sanders; Jesse M. Coisey and Dr.

W.

II.

nominated
Robeson,

<>]'

Yadkin, nominated by Mr. Hortou; Wesley Join.es. George
F. McNeil and Joseph Gray, of Wilkes, nominatedby Mr. Bo-

and David Taylor, of Bertie^ nominated
Falford, John M. .Mann arid Henry J.
Gibbs, of Hyde, nominated by Mr. Maim; T. N. Ciilbreth, of
Sampson, nominated by Mr. Ivirby: I!. A. Moore and Dr.
Charles Ghee, nominated by Mr. AViggins S. L. Gavin, of
Duplin, nominated by Mr. Ward; A brain Dixon, Will
Benson, David S. Avcra, Alfred Holland, Jesse Creed!, Henry Millinder and B. B. Rose, of Johnston, nominated by Mr.
Snead; Noah Smutherman, of Randolph, nominated by Mr,
Speaker; and Henry A. Gilliam, of Washington, nominated
gle; Joseph Nichols

by Mr.

Pool;

John

J.

.,

;

by Mr. Stubbs.
Mr. Pitchford moved to reconsider the vote by which t liemessage from the House of Commons, on yesterday, that they

recommend sundry

persons. to be commissioned as Justices of

the Peaoe was agreed

to,

and Mr. Adams moved

to lay the

motion on the table, which latter motion prevailed.
A message was received from the House, that they propose
to go into an election at 11 o'clock, A. M. to-day, for a Councillor of State, and immediately thereafter, into an election for
four Trustees of the University, and should the Senate agree,

Messrs. Shober and Love will superintend the election for a

Councillor of State, and Messrs. Cunningham and Alston for
Trustees of the University on the part of the House.
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The Senate agreed to the message, and the Speaker announced Messrs. Miller and Wyhn as the committee to superintend the election of a Councillor of State, and Messrs.
Straughan and Aycock, as the committee to superintend the
election of Trustees of the University on the part of the
Senate.

Another message from the House was received, that Messrs.
Caho and Russell constitute the House
branch of the Committee on Enrolled Bills for the week. And
the Speaker announced Messrs. Harris, Long and McCorckle
as said committee on the part of the Senate.
Also, Messrs.
Horton and Bagley as the Committee en Engrossed Bills, but
Mr. Horton was, at his request, excused, and Mr. Berry apCalvert, Johnson,

pointed in his place.

Mr. Berry moved to take up and consider the bill concerning the per diem and mileage of the members of the General
Assembly at the present session. Not agreed to.

Engrossed

bill

from the House, entitled

"

A

bill

respecting

the qualification of magistrates within the enemy's lines,"

was read

first

when

time,

tion of Mr. Warren,

passed,

the rules were suspended, on moand the same was read a second time and

and read a third time.

amend by striking out sec. 2, which
and the bill passed.
Leave of absence was granted to Mr. Smith from and after
to-morrow, on motion of Mr. Warren to Mr. Crump, on motion of Mr. McEachern to Mr. Long, on motion of Mr. Winstead; to Mr. Bogle, en motion of Mr. Bagley, on and after
to-morrow also.
Mr. Pitchford moved to

was not agreed

to,

;

;

The Senate proceeded

to the

election of a Councillor of

State.

The vote was as follows, to wit:
For A. T. Davidson Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Bryson,
Courts, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Long,
March, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Patton,

—

8
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Powell,

Pitcbford,

Smith,

Speight,

[Sessions

Straughan, Taylor,

Ward, Whitford, Winstead, Wright and Wynn— 28.
For F. B. Satterthwaite Messrs. Adams, Arendell,
Bagley, Berry, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann,
Odom, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Stubbs and Warren 16.
For R. L. Patterson Mr. Leitch 1.
The Senate proceeded to the election by ballot, of four

—

—

—

—

Mr. Arendell nominated Rev.

Trustees of the University.

Dr. Win. Closs, and Mr. Wiggins nominated John L.

Brown, of Mecklenburg.
Mr. Miller, from the committee

to superintend

the elec-

tion of a Councillor of State, reported that A. T. Davidson

received 83 votes, being a majority of the whole
votes cast, and
.

A

is

number

of

elected.

message was received from the House, that they repersons to be commissioned as Justices of

commend sundry

the Peace for their respective counties, to

wit*.

Thomas Briggs, Hinton Hudson, John W. Harrison,
James M. Harris, P. A. Dunn, John Gr. Williams, W. R.
Andrews, W. B. Fowler, Walter J. Tucker, W. B. Hutchins, A. H. Creech, A. R. Hodge, F, I. Wilson and Gr. A.
Lack, of

Wake

;

John R. Hawes, of New Hanover
Jesse Sandlin and F. J. Jarman,

Noah White, of Caldwell
John Snow and Hardin Laffoon,

;

of

Onslow

:

;

D. J. Correll, of Alexander

of Surry

:

;

McLane, of Moore
Jesse M. Cusey and W. II. Robinson, of Yadkin
Jonathan NichoU., Marcus Harris. Win. Harris*; John
Bain, W. T. Smyte, M. Claws; Archibald Nichols, Thomas
J. Cares and John C. McCown. of drange
Robt. Lynn, of Rowan
J. H. Hill and Wm. M. Krtok of Iredell
Neill

:

:

;

:
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James Weaver,

of

Rountree,

C. J.

Wilson

Alleghany

J.

J.

ITS

;

Lawrence and R. H. Blount,

ot

;

Nicholas Allston, Jr., Plujmrier Aliston and Archibald

Warren
James Galloway, F.

Allston, of

of Pitt

;

and John Bernard.

B. Satterthwaite

;

John Q. Headen,
Isaac Jackson, of

Chatham
Columbus

of

;

;

Ennis and Bryant Williams, of Johnston.

J. II.

Mr. Pitchford moved to strike out the names recommen-

ded

for

Warren, which was agreed

to.

Also, on motion of Mr. Powell, the names recommended
for Wilson county were stricken out.
Mr. Pitchford moved to lay the message on the fable.'

Not agreed

to.

Mr. Ellis moved to strike out.the name of John R, Hawes.
of

New Hanover, and it was so agreed.
The message was agreed to.
Also, Mr, Leitch moved to reconsider the

vote

by which

the message from the House, received on yesterday, was

agreed

to strike

to, so as

commended
Hanover

for

out the

appointment

therein,

and

it

name

of E. D. Hall, re-

as Justice of the Peace for

was agreed

New

to.

Mr. Leitch introduced a resolution

for the

protection of

the State Salt Works, which was read and adopted.

The Senate agreed
of C. C.

Wake,

to the

recommendation of the House,

Atwater, of Chatham, and Dr. P. Babcock, of

as Justice.- of the

Peace for their respective counties.

Mr. Dick moved to take up and consider the

An

bill to

amend

exempt certain officers and em
Not agreed to.
ployees of the State from conscription."
The following bills and resolutions transmitted fr m r,Le
an

act, entitled

'•

act to

'"

House, were disposed of as follows,

to wit
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Resolution in reference to the Revenue law

Resolutions protesting against
scriked tor military purposes

ill

;

treatment of slaves con-

and

;

Resolutions requesting the Governor to correspond with

authontias at Richmond, relative to disabled soldiers,

were read

A

anil

of Hertford

A

bill to

A

bill

ster

the holding of courts in the county

:

amend

the Hickory

Nut Turnpike Road

authorizing the sale of

lots, in

;

the town of

Web-

:

A
in

adopted.

to pro-vide for

bill

bill for

the

army

the relief of the wives and families of soldiers
;

A bill to incorporate the trustees of Laplan High School
A bill to incorporate Leakesville Lodge, No. 136, Ancient
;

York Masons
A bill to amend the 143d chapter of the acts of 1858-'59,
entitled '" An act to authorize the Roanoke Navigation Com;

pany

A

to discontinue the use of their canal,
bill to

flour inspectors for the

charged

for the

same

A bill to amend
Newberu

town of Fayetteville, and

fees to

of

be

;

the charter of the Merchant's

Bank

of

;

A bill to

incorporate Pee

Dee Lodge, No.

Masons, in the county of Stanly

A bill,

&c.;"

amend the laws regulating the appointment

to

legalize certain acts of the

Madison county

150, of

A. Y.

;

County Court of

;

Resolution in favor of J.

Randolph county

;

W.

Steed, former sheriff of

and

Resolution in iavor of D. M. Ray, of Madison county,
were read first time.
A message was received from the House of Commons,
that they propose that the two Houses of the General As-

1
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sembly take a
until Tuesday

from Friday next,

recess

11

at 9 o'clock,

A. M.,

Monday in January next.
amend, by striking out u 9 " and
inserting "7," which was agreed to; also, to strike out
" third Monday " and insert " fourth Monday," which was
after the third

Mr Wiggins moved

to

not agreed to.

Mr.

Ward having moved

amendments

message and proposed

to lay the

Wiggins on the

of Mr.

table,

and the motion

not having prevailed.

Mr. Berry now moved to lay the message, as amended, on
the table, and asked the yeas and nays thereon, and onefifth

agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts,

Horton, Long, Mann, Patterson, Patton,
gins

— 13.

Those who voted
Messrs.

in the negative are*:

Adams, Arendeil, Bagley,

Hall, Harris, Jones,

Bogie,

Dick.

Ei

Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch, March, Mc-

Corckie, McEachern, Miller,
ell,

Crump, Grier,

Ward and Wig-

Odom.

Piichford, Pool,.

Pow-

Sanders, Snead, Speight, Straughan, Stnbbs, Taylor.

Warren, VvT hitford, Win-stead, Wright and
So the motion did not prevail.
Mr. Patterson moved

to

amend by

Wynn — 31.

striking out " Tue

Monday in January," and inserting >the
third Tuesday in May," and
Mr. Wiggins moved to amend the amendment by striking
out the " third Tuesday in May," and inserting " the first
after the third

Tuesday

in

January," which was not agreed

The amendment was not agreed to.
Mr. Pitchford moved a substitute by way
to wit

{

of

to

;

and

amendment,

:

Resolved,

That the two Houses of the G-eneral Assembly
and after 7 o'clock, A. M., on Friday

take a recess from
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next to 12 o'clock, M., on the

first

[Sessions

Tuesday

in

January,

1865, and that during the recess no important bill or resolution shall be perfected, nor shall

per diem or mileage,

for or

any member receive

his

during his absence.

The amendment was rejected.
Mr. Patton moved to strike out " Tuesday
Monday in January," and insert " 27th day
Not agreed to.

The question recurring on

after the third

of

December."

the agreement with the mes-

was agreed to.
Leave of absence, on motion of Mr. Pitchford, was granted, to Mr. Hall from and after to-day.
The Senate, on motion of Mr. Lassiter, adjourned until
3 o'clock, P. M.

sage,

it

Afternoon, 3 o'clock.

Mr. Straughan, from the committee

to superintend

the

election of Trustees of the University, reported that 0. F.

Deems, D. M. Carter and Mont
MeGehee
erally a majority of the whole nu.-wor. of votes
<

i

receivi
cast, a

se

[

I

-

are

elected.
ll

Revenue Act," was read section
paragraph
pars ;raph.
and
by
by
Mr. Warren moved to amend by adding to section 1, paragraph 1, as follows, to wit
Provided, That where property has been wholly or in
part destroyed since the first day of April, 1863, it shall,
upon the demand of the owner thereof, his agent, or attorney, be valued and assessed at the time of taking the tax
such valuation to be fixed by the owner, his agent or
lists
The

bill to

be entitled

section

;

and in case the tax taker shall be disby two freeholders, one to be chosen by

attorney, upon oath,
satisfied therewith,
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other b}r the tax

taker, who, if they disagree, shall choose an umpire,
their decision shall be

and

final.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Ward moved to amend by striking out all between
9th and 15th lines, including them, and inserting " all the
real and personal property in this State, not otherwise taxed
or exempted."
Not agreed to.
Mr. Ward also moved to amend by striking out in paragraph 5, section 1, the words " above the value of two hundred dollars."

Mr.

Ward

Not agreed
moved

further

to.

to

amend

section 2,

by adding

as folio ws, to wit:

" The property of soldiers

in the service of this State, or

the Confederate States, for the period of the war, the widows

and orphans of such soldiers as have died therein, to the
amount of one thousand dollars for each soldier, his, widow
or orphans
Provided, This exemption shall not extend to
any person, his widow,, or orphans, whose taxable property
exceeds two thonsand dollars in value."
Not agreed to.
Mr. G-rier moved to amend by adding to sec. 2, as follows
;

to wit

:

" The property of

soldiers ia the military or naval service

of this State or of the Confederate States of America, for

the term of the war, and of those who have been discharged
by reason of disability, the widows and orphans of snch
soldiers as

have died therein, one thousand dollars worth of

property of said soldiers, widows or orphans,

is

hereby ex-

empted from taxation.

On

the question of agreeing to this

amendment, Mr.

Ellis

asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Berry, Bryson, Crump, Dick, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Horton,
:

.
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Lassiter, Lei tea,
Long, Mann, March,
McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patterson, Pat-

Kirby,

Jones,

McCorckle,
ton,

[Sessions

Pitchforcl,

Pool,

Powell, Sanders,

Smith, Speight,

Ward, Warren, Whitford,
Wiggins, Winstead and Wright 4A.

Straughan, Stubbs,

Taylor,

—

Those who voted in the negative
So the amendment was agreed

— none.

to.

Mr. Ward moved to amend sec. 4, by striking out the
word u eight," and inserting '• sixteen." Not agreed to.
Mr. Wiggins moved to add to sec. 5 these words '"'excepting stock in corporations, exempt from any other tax
than that imposed by the charter," which was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Patterson, the word- "day" was
stricken out, and the word ''Monday" inserted in sec. 7
and in sec. 11, in line 1 after the word " person " the words
" other than Justices of the Peace,'' were inserted', on his
:

motion, also.

Mr. Wiggins moved to strike out in sec. 14. the words
and figures " after the year 1865," which was agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Long, the Senate rook a recees until
o'clock, P. M;

U

Evening Session, 7$

A

message was receive

to the

insert

"

7

P.

M.

ouse, that they agree

I

amendment made by

o'clock" and

o'clock,

the Senate, to strike out

'•

9.

o'clock" in ths message, in rela-

tion to adjournment.

The Revenue bill being»under consideration, Mr. Wig" and insert " April " in
gins moved to strike out./.' July
and it was agreed to also, to insert in par.
1
which was not
the words "or by females'/

sec. 52, par. 4,

line

3,

agreed

to.

9,

;
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Mr. Ward moved
in par. 11, line 2.

to strike

agreed

"
out the words " above two

Not agreed

Mr. Bagley moved

to

121

to.

out

strike

paragraph 11.

Not

to.

" five," and and insert
"
"'three," before the words
cents per mile," in par. 12,
Mr. Wiggins moved

to strike out

and it was not agreed to and
Mr. Leitch moved to strike out said paragraph, but it
was not agreed to.
Mr. Ellis moved to strike out in par. 13 "fifty cents"
and insert " five dollars." Not agreed to.
;

Amendments proposed by Mr. Hall were agreed
wit

strike out in line 1, par. 14, the

:

to, to

words " residents of

the State," and insert the word "person;" strike out "pro-

and insert " purchases ;" strike out "thirty," and in"ten," and strike out " fifteen," and insert "five."

fits,"

sert

Mr. Hall also moved to insert in par. 15, after the words
"five cents " the words "such dividends or profits shall be
assessed in Confederate

was agreed

money

or

its'

equivalent;" which

to.

Mr. Ellis moved to strike out from the loth to 21st paragraphs, both inclusive, in

Mr. Hall moved
ensui

g"

in line 4, the

with good and
this Schedule,

sec. 52.

to insert, in

sufficient;

Not agreed

sec. 68, after

to.

words " next

words "and shall demand a bond
security of all those included in

who may commence doing

business after the

1st day of July preceding, to the effect that they shall pa}'

the tax required on the 1st day of July next ensuing ;"
"
which was agreed to. Also, on his motion, the word "fifty

and the words " five hundred " inserted in
section,
and par. 4 of the same, the word
same
2,
"three" was stricken out, and the word "five '' inserted
in par. 6, "twenty-five" was stricken out, and "fifteen"
inserted
in par. 7, line 10, the words " first day of July"
were stricken out, and the words " and the sheriff collect
was

stricken- out,

par.

;

;
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days of July, October, January ami

April," were inserted.

Mr. Ward moved to strike out in paragraph 7, line 4, the
word " seven," and insert "twenty;'' also, to add " and
the same shall not be subject to any county tax ;" both of
which were agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Hall, in paragragh 8, " five hundred"
was stricken out, and a one thousand " inserted and in
paragraph 9 " two hundred " was stricken out, and " rive
hundred " inserted.
and insert
Mr. Patterson moved to strike out " fty
" one hundred "in paragraph 10 and
Mr. Bogle moved to insert " five hundred."
The question being on striking out, it was agreed to, and
the amendment of Mr. Bogle was agreed to.
In paragragph 17, line 3, to strike out " two " and insales," to add " and that
sert f five," and after the word
;

*

ft

,

;

l

•'

the same shall not be subject to any county tax," to insert
in paragraph
the words " foreign or domestic " in line 2
;

" one per cent" and insert "fh e per cent,"
and add " but the same shall not be subject to

18, to strike out

in line 8,

any county tax ;" and
" male" before " mam
Mr. Hall, were agreed
Mr. Patterson m-"

t.-

in
.

ti

paragraph 19 io insert the word
3rs," upon several motions of
fci

.

paragraph 21 "three
per ceiit.,' and it was agreed

to strike out. in

per cent." and insert ''five

:

and
Mr. Hall moved to strike out therein "five hundred"
and insert " fifteen hundred,' which also was agreed to.
To insert " or any three Justices of the Peace " in paragraph 23, line 5, after words "proved before county courts;"
to strike out in line 14 of same paragraph " one hundred,''
to

;

1

and insert " two hundred," and

to strike out the

words in
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make

were, on several motions of Mr. Hall, agreed

The Senate adjourned

or refuse,"

to.

until 10 o'clock, to-morrow

morn-

ing, on motion of Mr. Arendell.

TUESDAY,

Dec.

20,1864.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Atkinson.
Mr. Patton, from the Select Committee,

to

whom was

ferred the resolution proposing to raise a Select
to

make an

Reports

for

re-

Committee

investigation as to matters in the Treasurer's

1863 and 1864, made a report, which was read,

and, on motion of Mr. Leitch, ordered to be printed.

Mr. McCorckle introduced a bill for local defence, which
was read first time.
A message was sent to the House of Commons, that the
Senate recommend to be commissioned Justices of the Peace
for Sampson county, Owen B. Morriseyand Isaiah McPhail,
nominated by Mr. Kirby; and for Northampton, John Deveraux, nominated by Mr. Odom.
The consideration of the Revenue bill was resumed.
Mr. Wiggins moved to amend sec. 90, by striking out in
line 2, the word u three" and inserting the word "'thirty ;"
also by striking out u ten " and inserting " five," which
was agreed to.
As amended, the. bill passed its second reading.
A message was received from the House, that they propose a resolution, to wit

That

:

day of any succeeding sesAssembly, the bills, resolutions,
reports and other business pending, at the time of the adjournment of the next preceeding session, shall be taken up
Btsolved,

after the third

sion of the present General

for action in their regular order, as if there

journment.

had been no ad-
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resolution was read and adopted.
Another message was received from the House, that they
propose to go into an election at 12 o'clock, M., to-day, for
a Trustee of the University, and should the Senate agree,
Messrs. Lowe and Murphy will superintend the election.

The Senate

refused to agree to the message.

Mr. Arendell moved to take from the table and proceed
" resolution to initiate negotiations for an

to consider the

honorable peace."
.

Mr. Ellis moved

to

postpone until 12 o'clock, M, to-mor-

Not agreed to.
row.
Mr. Ward moved to adjourn
agreed

til

until

o'clock, P.

fcj

M. Not

to.

Mr. Speight moved to adjourn, after some discussion, un10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
Not agreed to.

The question recurring on

the motion to take

up and

proceed to consider the resolutions before maintained, Mr.
Arendell asked, the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle,
Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Odom, Patterson,
Pool, Sanders, Snead, Stubbs, Warren and Winstead
19.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs.

—

:

.

Messrs. Aycock, Bryson. Courts, Ellis,

Grier,

Harris,

Kirby, Leitch, Long, McCorekle, McEachern, Miller, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Stranghan, Taylor, Ward,

Wiggins and Wright

— 21.

So the motion did not prevail.

The Senate adjourned
of Mr*. Leitch.'

until

JT|

o'clock, P. M., on

motion
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o'clock.

7^-

The following bills and resolutions transmitted from the
House of Commons, duly enrolled and signed by the Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the Senate,
to wit

Resolution in reference to the payment of bounty money
to soldiers

Resolution in favor

of

W. W.

Ilolden, late State Printer

;

Resolutions relative to brigading certain North-Carolina

Regiments
Resolution in favor of Drury

King

;

Resolution in favor of the Junior Reserves

;

Resolution in relation to the pay of the Doorkeepers
Resolutions commendatory
sociation

An
pany

of^

;

the N. C. Educational As-

;

Com-

act to incorporate the Linville Steel and Iron
;

An
An

act to incorporate the

turing

An

;

Company
Sapona Iron

act to increase the capital stock of the

Company

An

Cranbury Iron Company
Mining and Manufac-

act to incorporate the Leroyton

;

act to incoiporate the

Company
An act to amend an

turing

Gorgas Mining and Manufac-

;

act entitled,

(i

An

act to charter the

Shelby and Broad River Rail Road Company
An act to provide just compensation to the Public Prin;

ter

;

and,

An

act to

amend

the 8th section of chapter 112, Revised

Code, in relation to the Public Treasury.

Engrossed

bill

to

incorporate the William

R. Davie

Lodge, Ancient York Masons, in Lexington, N. C, was
read first time.

Engrossed Resolutions of instruction

to our Senators

and

/
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Representatives in Congress
were read and adopted.

[Sessions

in regard to disabled soldiers,

Resolutions directing the Governor to correspond

with

the Governor of Virginia on the subject of salt, were read,

and, on the question of their adoption, Mr.

Ward

asked the

yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Berry, Blount, Bryson, Courts,

Dick, Harris, Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, March,
Corckle,

McEachem,

ders, Snead,

Straughan, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins, Win-

— 27.

Wright
Those who voted

stead and

Mc-

Miller, Odorn, Patterson, Patton, San-

in the negative were

Messrs. Ellis, Pitchford, Powell and

:

Ward— 4.

So the resolution was adopted.
Engrossed bill to provide for the keeping up the publicroads in the county of Watauga, was read first time.
A mespage was received from the House, that they agree
to the recommendations of the Senate of sundry persons to
he commissioned as Justices of the Peace, excepting Jerome
Simmons, of Currituck also, a message that they recommend, in response to a petition, the commissioning of Dr.
J. J. Lawrence, of Wilson county, a Justice of the Peace
;

;

which was agreed to.
The bill to exempt from military. service certain persons
in the employment of the North-Carolina Powder Manufacturing Company, was read a second time and rejected.
The bill to amend an act in relation to salaries and fees,
which was ratified the 14 th day of December, 1SG3, was
read a second time.

Wright, the words " State Salt Commissioner three thousand dollars and travelling expenses.
not to exceed two thousand dollars," were inserted.
On motion of Mr. Odom. the words " General in the Con-

On motion

of Mr.
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in the field," were stricken

and the words "Major General, whilst serving

out,

field,"

in the

were inserted.

Mr, Warren moved to amend by inserting, " Provided,
Clerks and Masters in Equity be paid double the allowance,

now authorized by law," which was agreed to.
Odom moved to strike out " two thousand dollars,"
salary of the Clerk of the Comptroller, and insert "two

also,

Mr.
the

hundred dollars ;" which was agreed to.
Mr. Odom also moved to amend, which was agreed to,
to wit: '• The Surgeon General the pay of Colonel whilst
serving in the field, and his necessary expenses whilst trav-

thousand and

five

elling on business pertaining to his office, not to exceed

$2000 each of the Clerks in the Adjutant General's department shall receive such pay not exceeding $1500, as the
Adjutant General may determine, and one ration."
Mr. Warren moved to strike out " sixty dollars " and'insert " one hundred dollars " as the fees of Solicitors, and it
was agreed to.
Mr. Arendell moved to strike out "two thousand and
;

hundred dollars," the salary of the Secretary of State.
and insert " three thousand dollars," and it was agreed to.
The bill, as amended, passed, when, on motion of Mr.
xirendell, the rules were suspended, and the same was read

five

a third time.

sixty dolto amend by striking out
lars " and inserting " one hundred dollars," as the fees of

Mr. Patton moved

'

:

it was agreed to.
Mr. Jones moved to amend by .striking out " one
thousand" and inserting " fifteen hundred," as the salary
of the Keeper of the Capitol, and it was agreed to.

the Attorney General, and

Mr. Ellis moved to infctea.se the- salary of the State LibraNot agreed to.
rian to two thousand dollars.

The

bill, as

amended, ftow uassed.
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bill to

grade the
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Schools and increase their

usefulness was read a third time.

Mr. Straughan moved

v

sec. 15,

t

to strike out the last sentence in

authorizing the employment of a Clerk,

was not agreed

to.

But the

&c, which

hill passed.

The

bill to authorize the Governor to remove the State
beyond the limits thereof, was read a third time.
Mr. Patterson moved to strike out " sixty " and insert
thirty " as the number of days that the militia and home

forces

11

guard might be kept beyond the limits of the State, which
was agreed to, and the bill was passed over informally, at
the suggestion of Mr. Warren.

The

bill to repeal

an act concerning the per diem and

mileage of the members

of the General Assembly, during
was read a second time when
Mr. Warren raised the point of order whether the Senate
should entertain a proposition to repeal an act passed at
the same session.

the present session,

;

The Speaker decided in the affirmative,
Mr. Warren appealed, and the question being, " shall
the decision of the chair stand as the decision of the Senate.

Mr. Warren asked thereon the yeas and nays, and

one-fifth

agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Horton, Long, March, McCorckle, Mctachern, Odom, Patterson, Patton, Powell, Snead, Taylor and Whitford
18.
Those who voted in the negative are
:

—

Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Blount, Bryson, Dick, Jones,
Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch, Miller, Pitchford, Sanders, Speight,
Straughan, Stubbs, Ward, Warren, Wiggins, Winstead

and Wright— 20.

The

decision does not stand, therefore, as the decision of

the Senate.
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to-morrow morning, 10

Mr. Jones.

WEDNESDAY,

December

21, 1864.

Mr. Jones introduced a resolution in favor of Creech &
which was read first time,, when, the rules were
suspended, on his motion, and the same was read a second
Litchford,

time.

Mr. Pitchford moved

and

it

was

to refer to the

Committee on Claims,

so referred.

Mr. McCorckle moved to reconsider the bill to exempt
from military service, certain persons in the employment
of the North-Carolina Powder Manufacturing Company,
which, was agreed to, and said bill was laid on the table, on
his motion.

By

leave of the Senate, Mr.

Wynn

recorded his vote in

the affirmative, upon the question to take from the table

and proceed

to consider, the bill to initiate negotiations for

an honorable peace

;

and

Mr. Whitford recorded bis vote in the negative.
The revenue bill was read third time.
to amend by inserting in line 11,
paragraph 4, the words, " or bonds of incorporated
towns ;" which was agreed to.
A message was received from the House of Commons,

Mr. Wiggins moved

sec. 1,

that they propose to raise a Joint Select Committee of two
on the part of each House, to wait upon his Exeellency, the
Governor, and inquire at what tim£ it will be convenient
for him to appear before the General Assembly, in order to
take the oaths of office for the next two years
and, that
such committee invite the Supreme Court to attend at suck
;

time as

may

be selected, in order to participate in the cere-

monies of inauguration.
9
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The message was agreed

to,
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and the Speaker announced

Messrs. Patterson and Courts as the committee on the part
of the Senate.

Mr. Patterson reported subsequently, that the committee

had waited on his Excellency, the' Governor, and also upon
the Judges of the Supreme Court, and that the Governor
would appear before the General Assembly at 2 o'clock, P.
M., to-morrow, to take oaths of office, &c.
Mr. "Ward moved to amend the revenue
out in

sec.

1, line

33, the

bill by striking
words " above the value of two

hundred dollars." Not agreed to.
Mr. Ward further moved to amend by adding to sec. 2,
the words, " household and kitchen furniture of any per-

hundred dollars Provided, This exemption shall not extend to persons having more than four
hundred dollars worth of household and kitchen furniture."

son, the value of two

Not agreed

;

to.

Mr. Speight moved
by inserting in line 2,

to

amend

section

68,

paragraph

12,,

word u slaves," the words
" corn, pork, bacon or spirituous liquors." Agreed to.
The words "belonging to churches," after the word
" graveyard," in sec. 2, were stricken out, on motion of
after the

Mr. Grier.
Mr. Wiggins moved to insert the word u females," after
the word " soldiers," in sec. 52, paragraph 9, and thereon
asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative, are

:

Messrs. Arendell, Bryson, Dick, Ellis, Horton,

'

Kirby,

Patterson, Patton, Pool, Powell, Speight, Stubbs, Taylor,

Whitford,

W

T

iggins,

Wright and Wyrin— 17.

Those who voted in the negative, are
Messrs. Adams, Aycock, Ba'gley. Berry, Blount, Courts,
Grier, Jones, Leitch, Long, March, McEachem, Odora,
:
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Ward and Win-

stead— 19.
So the motion did not prevail.

Odom moved

Mr.

words of the
to

;

also to strike out

five,"

and agreed

Mr.
'/

amend
amendment made

all

amend by adding to

to

sec. 4,

the words

Confederate, State, County and Corporate bonds,

one-sixth of the interest annually ac-

or other securities,

cruing thereon."

3

'.'

sec. f>7,

to.

Ward moved

upon

by striking out the
to sec. G8, line 4, and agreed,
ninety-two " and insert " seventy-

to

Not agreed

to.

The Senate adjourned, on motion
o'clock, P. M.

of

Mr. Wiggins, until

Afternoon Session, 3 o'clock.

Mr. Wiggins moved to amend the Revenue bill, bv inserting in sec. 1, paragraph 3, the words "the Confederate*
and" before the words " State treasury notes," and it was
agreed

Mr.

to.

Ward moved

to

aid

to sec 4,

u upon Confederate and

Corporation bonds, not otherwise taxed, one-sixth of the

which was agreed to.
paragraph 16, by
striking out "two " and inserting " one."
Not agreed to.

interest annually accruing thereon,"

Mr. Ellis moved

to

amend

sec.

52,

Mr. Grier moved to strike out the Senate amendment to
paragraph 18, " but the same shall not be subject to county
tax ;" also to strike out the words "or begging." Not
agreed

The
The
militia

to.

bill, as

bill to

and a

now amended, passed.
amend an act entitled an act in relation to the
guard for home defence, was taken up, on mo-

tion of Mr. Dick, and, on motion of Mr. Ellis, laid on the
table.
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The Lull for local defence was read a second time.
Mr. Bryson moved to amend by striking out "twenty'
in line 7, sec. 1. and inserting ''ten," whicli was agreed
to
also, to insert the words " as conservators of the peace"
in line 11, after the word "company ," which was agreed to;
Tlio bill passed and was read a third time, under a sus;

-

pension of the rules

;

when

Mr. Warren moved
vators of the peace,''

words "as conserwas
The bill
not agreed to.
which
to strike out the

passed.

The

bill to

increase the efficiency of the

home guard

or-

ganization, was read a second time.

The pending question being on the agreeing to the amendment proposed by Mr. Lassiter to the amendment proposed
by Mr. Odom, was not agreed to.
Mr. Pitchford moved to amend, the amendment by strffl
king out

all after

the words of the

the word " that " therein, and inserting

introduced by the minority of the Com-j
mittee on Military Affairs entitled " A bill in relation to!
bill

the militia and a guard for home defence," and thereon Mr.j

Odom

asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted
Messrs. Aycock,

in the affirmative are
Ellis, Harris,

:

Kirby, Pitchford, Powell.'

—

Ward and Wiggins 10.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagiey, Berry, Blonnt, Bry

Speight, Taylor,

:

son, Dick, Grier, Horton, Jones, Lassiter,

Leitch,

Long

Mann, March, McCorckle, McEachein, Miller, Odom, Patj
terson,

Pattou, Pool, Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs

Warren,

Whitfoijdr,

Winstead, Wright and

Wynn— 31.

So the k'enate refused to agree.
The questmn recurring on the amendment,

Mr. Stubbs

called fur a division of the question,

and upoi
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out all after the enacting clause of

the bill.

Mr. Oclom asked the ) eas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are:
;r

Messrs. Aycock, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Odorn, Pitchford, Powell, Speight,

Those who voted

Ward and Wiggins — 10.

in the negative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bryson,
Mann, March,.
McCorckle, McEaehern, Miller, Patterson, Patton, Pool,
Sanders, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Winstead, Wright and Wynn— 30.
So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Patton moved to amend, by adding to section 3d- as
" The Governor shall have power to disfollows, to wit
criminate in favor of farmers and mechanics, when he calls
out a less number than the whole of a company
also, to
declare vacant the office of an officer who is declared by a
Messrs.

Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long,

:

;

medical board permanently disabled

for field

duty in either

home guards, or of an officer who absconds
to the enemy."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mt. Odom moved to strike out the words "having care of
a congregation " after the " ministry-," in 7th section.
Not
the militia or

agreed

to.

Mr. Miller moved

to insert the word "hatters" after the
and before the word "shoe-makers," :n
section 7 th
which was agreed to.
The bill, as amended, passed, and was read a third time
the rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Stubbs.
Mr. Kirby moved to insert the word " farmers '" after the

svord

"tanners,'

5

;

3

word "shoe-makers," in
Mr. Leitch moved to

section

7.

insert in

Not agreed

to.

section 7, line 18,

"and

teachers of schools other than academies, having twenty

pupils."
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Mr. Lassiter moved to strike out Ci twenty " in the amendment, and insert " thirty,'' which was agreed to but the
;

amendment,

1/

as

amended, was not agreed

Mr. Ellis moved

to strike out section 7,

to.

and thereon asked

the yeas and nays, and one -fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are:

Aycock, Berry, Courts,

Messrs.

Leitch, Pitchford, Powell- Speight,

Those who voted

Harris, Kirby,

Lllis,

Ward and Wiggins — 12.

in the negative are

:

Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Brysun, Dick,

Mann, March, McOdom, Patterson, Patton, Pool,
Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Winstead and Wynn 28.
Grier, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Long,

Corckle, McEachern, Miller,

—

So the motion did not prevail.
Mr. Straughan moved to strike out
"having the care of a congregation "

Not agreed

istry."

word

time,'' iu

tanners, shall
diers'

sell

amend, by inserting after th'e
the 7th section, the words " Provided said
one-third of their leather to indigent

which was agreed

Mr. Speight; moved

their

own

sj

-

use, at schedule

to.

to insert in section 7 the

also all persons subject to conscription,
tailed as agriculturists, either as

Kot agreed

words

word " min-

to

wives and widows, for

prices ;"

after the

to.

Mr. McCorckle moved
(C

in section 7 the

words " and

who have

owner, agent, or

been de-

overseer.''

to.

Mr. Poo) moved to insert in 7th section, after the wor$
" time," the we r ds " and one commissioner fur each count;,',
appointed by the County Court, to disburse county appropriations for the poor, and also the Directors of the Insane

Asylum, and the Asylum

for the

Deaf and

Dumb

and the

Blind." and thereon he asked the yeas and nays, and onefifth airreeincf.
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in the affirmative are:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Dick, Grier,
Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Mann, March, Miller, Patterson,
Pool, Snead, Straughan and Warren
17.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs.

—

:

Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Karris,
Kirby, Leitch, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Odora, PatMessrs.

ton,

Pitchford, Powell,

Speight, Stubbs,

Whitiord, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and

Taylor,

Ward,

Wynn — 25.

So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Arendell moved to add to the 6th section,

after the

word ''behalf/' this proviso:
" Provided, That it, at any time, the Home Guard, or
any part of it, shall be employed beyond the limits of this
State, nothing contained in this act shall have any force or
effect during the time that they are so employed."
And thereon he asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth
agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Dick, Horton,
T
Warren and
in-

Messrs.

W

Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Pool, Snead,

stead— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier,
Harris, Kirby, Leitch, Long, March, McCorckle, McEach:

ern, Miller,

Odom, Patterson, Patton,

Pitchford, Powell,

Ward, Whitford,
Wiggins, Wright and Wynn 28.
So the amendment was rejected.
Mr. Warren moved to make the engrossed resolutions in

Speight,

Straughan,

Stubbs,

Taylor,

—

relation to habeas corpus, the special

order for to-morrow,

11 o'clock, and thereon asked the yeas and nays, and onelifth

agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:
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Adams, Arendell, Berry, Blount, Dick, Horton,
Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, March, Odom, Patton, Pool,
Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Warren and Winstead 19.
Messrs.

—

Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Aycock, Brvson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Harris,
Kirby, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson,
.

Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Taylor,

Wright and Wynn

gins,

Ward. Whitford, Wig-

— 21.

So the motion did not prevail.

The following hills and resolutions, transmitted from the
House of Commons, duly enrolled, and signed by the
Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the
Senate, to wit

An
An
An

An

70, in the

Jamestown Cotton

Mills

;

act to legalize an order of the Special Court ot Bertie
;

act to incorporate the

Machine
of

J

:

act to incorporate the

county

An

Blackmer Lodge, No.

act to incorporate

county of Buncombe

Cavauah Button Factory and

Sh^ops

act to incorporate

Oak

mty

Cemetery, in the C

II ill

Bunoombe

An

act to incorporate the Confederate Cotton

Mills, in the county of

An
ville

act to

amend the

and Woolen

Richmond;
charter of .the Asheviile and C een-i

Plank,Road Company, passed

in the year

1851; and

Resolution in relation to payment of taxes to John

The Senate adj-mrued
o'clock, on

motion of Mr.

to-morrow

until
l

S]

'

'

Rhem.

morningj

10
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December

13T
1864.

22,

Messrs. Bryson and Speight were announced as the com-

mittee on Enrolled Bills.

A

message was received from the House, that they recomto be commissioned as Justices of the Peace, A. G.
Pinnix, for Alamance, and B. F. Hoover, for Randolph.

mend

The Senate agreed
Also

to

to the

message

;

and

another message received, that they recommend

sundry other persons to he commissioned as Justices of the
Peace

for their respective counties, to wit

For Wayne, N. B. Stephens; Nash, W. H. Rowland;
Johnston, J. L. Banks and J. G. Barber
Bertie, George
Bishop, who was appointed by the House, on Saturday last,
;

but failed
christ;

to

be recorded in the Senate

Wake,

J.

;

Moore, John Gil-

Johnston and A. Kline

L.

Ashe, Geo.

;

John Ham; Jackson, J. N. Bryson; Montgomery, Jesse Smutherman
Sampson, A. S. C. Powell
W.
Franklin, J.
Neal; Surry, C. Kapp Duplin, B. K.

W.

Miller and

;

;

;

Outlaw; Yadkin, J. A. Mock, Wm, Royal, Jasper How ell
and Dr. Lewis York Caldwell, Albert Luts Haywood,
H. M. Rogers Coltinlbiis, J. B. Cox and D. N. Brown.
r

;

;

;

Also, that they agree to all the nominations ot the Senate

except the

name

of Isaac McPhail, of

in nomination the

name

Sampson, and places

of Isaiah McPhail, of

Sampson

county, to which the Senate likewise agreed.

Mr. Pool, from the Committee on Confederate relations,
reported upon the bill for the relief of suffering and nee\ly
prisoners of war from North Carolina,
stitute

by way of amendment thereto.

recommending a subThe bill was read a

second time.

The rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Pool,
when the amendment was agreed tci, and the bill, as amended, passed, and was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Speight, from the Committee on Claims, reported
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upon the resolution in favor of Messrs. Creech Litchford,
recommending its passage.
Mr. Pool, from the Joint Standing Committee on the Insane Asylum, made a report and. recommended the passage
of a bill entitled " A bill appropriating money for the Insane Asylum."
The report was ordered to be printed, and the bill was
read three several times and passed, the rules having been
suspended, on Mr. Pool's motion.

On motion
quiring

of

Mr. PHchford, the rules of the Senate

all bills,

&c,

to be kept until 12 o'clock the

re-

next

succeeding day before being sent to the House of Commons,

was suspended

for the day.

Mr. Pitchford introduced a resolution in regard to State
,

which was read and adopted, and sent

troops,

to the

Hou

i

for its action.

A

message was received from the House, that they transmit certain engrossed bills and resolutions for the action of
the Senate.

Said

bills

and resolutions were disposed of as

follows,

to wit

A

bill

to

incorporate the Deep River

Transportation

Read three several times and passed, the
having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Straughan.
Company.

rules

The bill to re-arrange the public offices in the Capitol.
Read first time, and Mr. Dick moved to suspend $he
rules in order that it might be read again, which was not
agreed

to.

Resolution relative to the exemption of certain State employees

;

Resolution authorizing the Public Treasurer to receive
partial
of the

payments

enemy

;

(ff

taxes due from counties within the lines
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authorizing the County Court of Jackson to ap-

point or elect a tax collector for said county

A

bill

tain cases

A

bill

ment

A

;

concerning the mode of taking depositions in cer;

making the Chief Clerk

in

the Treasury depart-

a commissioner for certain purposes
bill to

amend an

;

act entitled an act to incorporate the

Cape Fear Importing and Exporting Company

of

A

bill to

amend

A

bill to

incorporate

Buncombe

A
A

a

sec.

;

71 chap, of Revised

Mount Herman Lodge,

Code
county
;

in the

;

Deep River Woolen Mills
Monumental Asso-

bill to

incorporate the

bill to

incorporate the Cumberland

ciation

A

the 6th

;

;

amend an act, entitled
Turnpike Road from Salisbury,
bill to

u

An

act to provide for

west, to the line of the

state of Georgia ;"

A
A

bill to

bill

re-arrange the public offices in the Capitol

declaring what

number

;

and

of Justices of the Peace,

of the county of Columbus, shall constitute a quorum, in
cases

where one-third

The

bill to

is

provide for

in the county of

now

required, were read first time.

the keeping up of the public roads,

Watauga,

^vas

read a second and third

times and passed, the rules having been suspended, on motion of

Mr. Patterson.

A

message was received from the House of Commons,
that the Senate is invited to meet in joint convention with
the House at 2 o'clock P. M., to-day, in the
in order that the oaths of office

may

Commons

Hall,

be taken by his Excel-

lency, the Governor, in the presence of a majority of the

two Houses, and the Speaker of the Senate is invited to a
seat at the Speaker's desk, and the seats on the right of the
Speaker will be set apart for the use of Senators.
A message was received from the House, that thev trans-
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mit a communication from the Chief Justice

[Sessions

of the

Supreme

Court, declining to give opinions upou certain questions as
to the right of the G-eneral

Assembly

to tax either

Confed-

upon the ground that
involving those questions might come before the
adjudication, and the Judges are not at liberty to

erate States treasury notes or bonds,

the cases
court for

prejudge questions.

The message and communication was laid on the table.
Engrossed bill to authorize the Mayor and Commissiontown

ers of the

of Fayetteville to supply said

town with

water, was read three several times aud passed, the rules

having been suspended, on motion of Mr. Wright.
The bill for the support of the North-Carolina -Institu-

Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, and for other
purposes, was read a second and third times, the rules hav-

tion for the

ing been suspended, on motion of Mr. Arendell.

The

bill to

incorporate the North-Carolina

Company

of

Chemists, was read a second time.

Mr. Pool moved

to strikeout the

preamble, and to amend

by adding these words, to wit
" And provided further That the interest
,

in real or per-

sonal estate, authorized by this section to be vested in said

company,

shall be no

more than a temporary

license to use

the same, for the purpose of obtaining the minerals con-

templated in this act, to continue only during the present

war between the United States and the Confederate States."
Which was agreed to.
Mr. Pool moved to amend further, by adding to sec. 5,
the words, " And. 'provided further, That the whole of the
blue stone so manufactured shall be held by the company
for one month, subject to the refusal of the Governor,"
which was agreed to.
And the bill as amended passed.
'

The

resolution in favor of Virginia Atkinson, Executrix
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of P. A. Atkinson, deceased, was read a third time and
passed.

The

bill

authorizing the Pablic Treasurer to rent out the

Buildings on Burke Square

The

bill to

;

and

authorize attachments against corporations,

were read a second and third times and passed, under a suspension of the rules.

The
phans

bill to

for

prevent taxing of property belonging to or-

county purposes, was read a second time and

re-

jected.

The

bill to authorize the Governor to remove the State
beyond the limits thereof, was read a third time, and
laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Pool.
The following bills and resolutions transmitted from the
House of Commons as duly enrolled and signed by the
Speaker thereof, were signed also by the Speaker of the

forces

Senate, to wit
xA.n

act to incorporate Stokesburg Lodge,

Stokes county, of Free and Accepted Masons

An. act in favor of the estate of James D.

An

in

;

Wynn

;

act respecting the qualification of magistrates within

the enemy's lines

An

No. 220,

;

act in relation to Courts of

Oyer and Terminer

;

Resolution making inquiries of the Public Treasurer

Resolution of instruction
tives in

Congress in regard

to

;

our Senators and Representa-

to disabled soldiers

;

Resolution requesting the Governor to correspond with:
the authorities at Richmond, relative to disabled soldiers

;

am
Resolutions directing the Governor to correspond with the
Governor of Virginia, on the subject of salt.
A message was received from the House of Commons, that
they agree to the amendments made by the Senate to the
Revenue bill, excepting the following, to wit
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To

.

[Sessions

words "profits," and insert the word
"purchases," in sec. 52, paragraph 14, and to strike out
ic
fifteen " and insert " five," in line 12 of same sec. and
paragraph, and to strike out " thirty " and insert " ten,"
strike out the

same paragraph and section
To strike out in sec. 68, paragraph 4, the word " three"
and insert " five ;"
To strike out "twenty-five" and insert "fifteen," in
same section, paragraph 3, and in paragraph 18, to strike
out " one per cent." and insert " five per cent." and add
"but the same shall not be subject to any county tax ;"
also, in paragraph 23, line 5, of same section, to insert after
the words "County Court,' the words, "or any three
in

;

1

Justices of the Peace."

The Senate receded from the amendments disagreed
the House, and the bill

The

is

to

by

ordered to be enrolled.

resolution in favor of S.

S.

Montgomery,

of Cald-

well county, was read a second time, amended', on motion
of Mr. Patterson, by inserting " five hundred " after the

words " one thousand " and before the word "dollars,"
and, as amended, passed and it was read a third time and
passed, the rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr.
;

Patterson.

The
officers

bill to

and

amend an

act entitled an act to

exempt certain
was

employees of the State from conscription,

read a second time and passed,

when the

rules were sus-

pended, and the same was read a third time.

On the question of .its passage, Mr. Berry asked the yeas
and nays, and one-fifth agieeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are
:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Dick, Horton,
Jones, Leitch, Mann, March, Patton, Pool, Sanders, Snead,
Warren and Win stead 16.
Messrs.

—

Those who

voted in the negative are
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Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Ellis, Grier, Kirby,
Lassiter, McCorckle, McEachern, Odom, Pitchford, Powell,
Messrs.

Speight, Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins,

and

Wright

Wynn— 20,

So the

bill

was

rejected.

The Senate adjourned

until 3^ o'clock, P. M., on motion

of Mr. Blount.

Afternoon Session, 3| o'clock.

Engrossed resolution instructing the State Salt Commissioner as to the making of Salt in Bladen county, was read
three several times^ and passed.
Engrossed bill to secure the State Salt Works from interruption, was read first and second times, when Mr. Ellis

moved

to strike out section 2,

and thereon asked the yeas

and naj^, and one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Aycock, _ ryson, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby,
March, Pitchford, Powell, Speight, Ward and Whitford

—12.
Those

who

voted in the negative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Dick,
Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, McCorckle, McEachern,
Messrs.

Odorn,

Patterson,

Pattou,

Pool, Snead,

Warren, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and
So the motion did not prevail.
Mr.
insert

Wynn — 24.

thousand " and
one thousand " before the word " dollars " in sec.

EllisIC

Stubbs, Taylor,

now moved

to strike out "five

was not agreed to.
The bill passed, and was read a third time and passed.
Bills. and resolutions transmitted as duly engrossed from
the House were disposed of as follows, to wit

2,

and

it
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Resolution of thanks

men under

A

his

bill for

to

[Sessions

John A. Teague, and the
Bead and adopted.

Capt.

command.

the relief of indigent families of soldiers from

Northampton county.

Read

three several times and passed,

Odom.

the rules having been suspended, on motion of Mr.

A

bill to

punish violations of the impressment laws of the

Confederate States was read

first

time,

when the

rules were

suspended, on motion of Mr. Dick, and the same was read
a second time, and, on motion of Mr. Patton, laid on the
table.

A bill to make appropriation for the militaiy establishment of the State was read three several times and passed.
The bill in relation to the robbing of dwelling houses
was read first time and referred, on motion of Mr. Lassiter,
to the

Committee on the Judiciary.

Resolutions instructing our Senators and requesting our

Representatives to vote for certain laws, was read

first

and

second times, and laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Patterson.

A

bill in relation to

the collection of arrearages of taxes

was read first and second times, and
amended by inserting Reuben King, Sheriff of Robeson, on
motion of Mr. Leit'ch, and passed, and read a third time and

in the county of Nash,

passed.

Resolution in reference to the

officers of

the General As-

sembly, was read a second and third times and passed, the'
rules having been suspended, on motion

o.

Mr. Wiggins.

A

message was received from the House, that they agree
amendments made by the Senate to the bill to incorporate the North-Carolina Company of Chemists, and to the
to the

bill for the relief

of suffering

from North-Carolina, and
rolled.

and needy prisoners

of

war

said bills are ordered to be en-
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A. Maroney, Sheriff of Davie

county, was read three several times and passed.

A message

was received from the House, that they have
appropriating money to the Insane Asylum,
with amendments, to wit
"Strike out in line 4, sec. 1, all after the word ;t of"
and insert " two hundred and fifty thousand dollars," and
strike out in section 2, the word "annually."
The Senate agreed to the amendments, and said bill is
passed the

bill

ordered to be enrolled.

The Senate agreed
recommend

that they

to a

message received from

Isaiah Frag, of

the'

House,

Randolph county,

to

be commissioned a Justice of the Peace.

The

bill for

the relief of the wives and families of soldiers

army was read a second time.
Mr. Odom moved to amend by adding

in the

to

sec. 2, as fol-

lows, to wit

Provided, That the
April, 1865

;

the

sum

sum

of $750,000 be paid on the 1st

of 8750,000 on the 1st July, 1865

;

sum of $750,000 on the 1st of October, 1865, and the
sum of $750,000 on the 1st January, 1S66.
The amendment was agreed to and the biil passed and

the

;

was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Patterson introduced a resolution of thanks to Major
Harvey Bingham and Cant. Jordan Cook, and the men
under their command, which was read and adopted.
A bill ior the relief of Power, Lowe & Co., of Wilmington, was read a second and third times and passed.

it

On motion
8 o'clock,

P.

of

Mr. Wiggins, the Senate adjourned until

M.
10
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Evening Session, S

&

Resolution in favor of Creech

A bill
A

amend

Y. Masons,

in

Ran-

William R. Davie Lodge, A. T.
;

favor of D.

in the

;

county of Stanly

;

incorporate the Trustees of Lapland

bill to

amend

bill to

"

Steed, former sheriff of

M. Ray, of Madison county
incorporate the Pee Dee Lodge, No. 150, of A.

bill to

Company

W.

Lexington, N. C.

in

entitled

of

;

bill to incorporate the

Resolution

A
A

Bank

;

dolph county

A

;

County Court of Mad-

the charter of the Merchant's

Resolution in favor of J.

Masons,

Litchfortl

;

bill to

Newborn

A

o'clock.

to legalize certain acts of tho

ison county

[Sessions

An

High School

the 143d chapter of the acts of 1858-'59,.

act to

authorize

the

Roanoke Navigation

to discontinue the use of their canals,"

&c.

;

Resolution referring to S. F. Phillips, Ksq., the matters

pertaining to the States' blockading operations

Resolution in favor of

A

bill to

Masons

A

bill

incorporate Leakesville Lodge, No. 136, A. Y.

;

bill to

of Hertford

A

;

Thomas D. Walker;

provide for the ho 1 ding of courts in the county
;

and,

authorizing the sale oflo.ts in the town of Webster,
r,

were read a second and third t nes and passed.
Resolutions appointing Commissioners to confer with the
President of the Confederate States, were read a second time
and passed, when the rules were suspended, on motion of
Mr. Bryson, and the same were! read a third time, and were
laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Pattens
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations, reported upon the bill to incorporate the North- Carolina Vol-
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discharged from

its

further consideration, and the committee were so discharged.

A message

was received from the House

of Commons,,

that they transmit a communication from his Excellency,

the Governor, in reference to certain inquiries

made

in re-

K. McRae.
Mr.
Leitch,
a
message
was sent to the
On motion of
House of Commons, that the Senate proposes to raise a Joint
Select Committee of three on the part of the House, and two
on the part of the Senate to adjust and settle the accounts
of D. K. McRae, as State Commissioner.
The Senate adjourned until 6 o'clock to-morrow morning,
on motion of Mr. Bryson.
lation to unadjusted accounts of D.

FRIDAY,

A

6 o'clock,

A. M., Dec. 23, 1S64.

message was received from the House, that they agree

to the proposition of the Senate to raise a Joint Select

Com-

mittee of three on the part of the House and two on the part
of the Senate, to adjust

and

settle the account of

D. K. Mc-

Rae, late agent for the State, and they appoint Messrs.

IWaugh, McGeK.ee and Murphy the committee on the part
of the House.

The Speaker announced Messrs. Leitch and
committee on the part of the Senate.

Odom

as the

Another message was received from the House, that they
have passed the

hill

to authorize the Public

rent out the buildings on

ment, to wit
sec. 1, line

:

5,

Strikeout

Treasurer to

Burke Square, with an amendthe word "square," in

all after

and further, they agree

to

the

amendment

>
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made by the Senate

[Sessions

and
amendments

to the bill for the relief of the wives

families of soldiers in the army,

and

made by

relation to the collection

the Senate to the

bill, in

of arrearages of taxes in the county

The message, so far as
ment made by the House,

oi

to

the

Nash.

relates to the proposed

it

amend-

the bill in relation to renting

to

out buildings on Burke Square was disagreed to, and as to

on motion of Mr. Wiggins.
message was sent to the House, that the Senate proposes to extend the time of recess to 12 o'clock, M., and a
message was received from the House, that they agree

the

rest,

agreed

to,

A

thereto.

Messrs. Patton and Leitch were appointed Committee on
enrolled

bills.

The Senate adjourned
Odom.

Ill

The following

bills

to

1H

oclocJe,

and

o'clock, on

motion of Mr.

A. M.

resolutions, duly enrolled

and

signed by the Speaker of the House of Commons, were
signed, also,

by the Speaker

of the Senate, to wit:

Resolution of thanks to Capt. John A. Teague and the

men under

his

command.

Resolution instructing the Staje salt commisssoner, as to
the making of salt in Bladen county.
Resolutions protesting against ill treatment of slaves conscribed for military purposes.

Resolution in favor of
county.

W.

A. Maroney, Sheriff of Davie
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Resolution in reference to the Revenue Laws.

Resolution in favor of Virginia Atkinson, Executrix of
P. A. Atkinson.

Resolution for the protection of the State Salt Works.
Resolution in favor of Messrs. Creech

Resolution in favor of J.

S.

&

Litchford.

Montgomery, of Caldwell

county.

Resolution in reference to the

officers of

the General As-

sembly.
Resolution for the relief of Power,

Lowe

&

Co., of

Wil-

mington.
Resolution in favor of Joseph

W.

Steed, former Sheriff of

Randolph county.
Resolution in favor of D.

M. Ray, tax

collector of

Madi-

^^

son county.

An
An
An
An

Lapland High School.
act authorising the sale of lots in the town of Webster.
act appropriating money to the Insane Asylum.
act to incorporate the

act to

amend

the charter of the Merchants'

Bank

of

Newbern.

An

act to incorporate the

M., in Lexington, N.

An

Wm.

R. Davie Lodge, A. Y.

C

act to provide for the holding the courts in the coun-

ty of Hertford.

An
ment

An

act to

make

appropriations for the military establish-

of the State.
act to incorporate Leaksville

York Masons.

Lodge, No. 136, Ancient

,

i^n act to legalize certain acts of the county court of
ison

and

An

act to

amend the 143rd

chap, of the acts of 1858-'59,

Roanoke Navigation Comdiscontinue the use of their canal around the grand

entitled an act to authorize the

pany

to

Mad-

for other purposes.
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Roanoke River, and to make sale of their real
estate, water power and other privileges, between the towns
of Gaston and Weldon in the State of North Carolina.
An act for the relief of suffering and needy prisoners of
war from North Carolina
An act to incorporate Pee Dee Lodge, No. 150, A. Y.

falls of the

M., in the county of Stanly.

An

act for the relief of the indigent

families of soldiers

from Northampton county.

An

act in relation to the collection of arrearages of taxes

in the counties of

An

up of the public roads

act to provide for the keeping

in the county of

An
An

Nash and Robeson.

Watauga.

act to secure the State Salt
act to

amend an

Works from

interruption.

act entitled an act authorizing the

Governor to issue commissions to hold Courts of Oyer and
Terminer and for other purposes, ratified the 9th day of
Feb., 1862, and, also, an act entitled an act to authorize
Courts of Oyer and Terminer, ratified the 12th day of December, 1863.
An act to amend the Hickory Nut Turnpike Road.
An act to incorporate the North Carolina Company of
Chemists.

An

act to authorize the

town of Fayetteville

An
An
in the

An

to

act to authorize

Mayor and Commissioners

attachment against Corporations.

act for the relief of the wives

act

to

incorporate

soldiers

the Deep

act to grade the

River Transportation

»

Common

usefulness.

An

and families of

army.

Company.

An

of the

supply said town with water.

act for local defence.

Schools and to increase their
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act to increase the efficiency of the
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Home Guard

or-

ganization.

An

North Caiolina Institution
Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, and for other purposes, and
Revenue act.
The hour of 12 o'clock, M., having arrived, the Senate
stands adjourned, in pursuance of the joint order of the two
Houses of the General Assembly, until Tuesday after the
third Monday in January, A. D., 1865.
act for the support of the

for the

GILES MEBANE,
Speaker of
C. R.

Thomas,
Clerk of the Senate.

the Senate.
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THE STATE.

SENATE JOURNAL,
TUESDAY,
The Senate

January

1864-'65,

17, 1865.

met, in the City of Raleigh, pursuant to

jourraent, on Tuesday, following the third

Monday

in

a'ti-

Jan-

uary, 1865, at 12 o'clock, M.

Upon

a call of the

Clerk, the following

Senate hy R. C. Badger, Assistant

members were found

to be present:

Messrs. Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Dick, Kirby, Harris,

Odom, Ward, Warren, Whitford, Winstead and Wright.
It appearing that no quorum was present, the Senate,
fipon motion of Mr. Arendell, adjourned until to-morrow

morning, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

WEDNESDAY,

January

The Senate met, and, upon

18, 1865.

a call of the House, the fol-

lowing members were found to be present
Messrs. Speaker, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Berry, Bogle,

Courts, Dick, Ellis, Harris, Horton, Jones, Kirby, Lassiter,

Long, McCorkle, McEachern, Odom, Pitchford, Pool, Snead.
Straughan, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Winstead and Wright.
Tnere being a quorum present, a message was, on motion
of Mr. Arendell, sent to the House of Commons, informing
that body that the Senate was in readiness to co-operate
with them in the dispatch of the public business.

A

message was received from the House of Commons,
body was now in session, and ready to co-

stating that that

operate with the Senate in the dispatch of the public business.
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Mr. Berry presented a bill to facilitate the building of
bridges which have been washed away in the county of Ala-

which was read the first time, and passed.
of Mr. Arendell, the rules were suspended,
and the bill put on its several readings. It was read a
second time, and, on motion of Mr. Lassiter, amended, by
inserting after the word " Alamance," in the first section,
the words " and Granville."
The bill, as amended, passed its second and third readings.
A message was received from the House of Commons,
proposing to raise a Joint Select Committee of two on the
part of each House, to wait upon his Excellency, the Governor, and inform him that the General Assembly was in
session, and ready to receive any communication he might
desire to make, and announcing Messrs. McGehee and Shepherd as the House branch of the committee which was
and Messrs. Courts and Long were
read and concurred in

mance

;

On motion

;

;

appointed the Senate branch of the committee.

The following communication from C. R. Thomas, Prinwas received and read

cipal Clerk of the Senate,

EaleicxH, N.

C, Jan.

3d, 1865.

Hon. Giles Mebane,
Speaker of the Senate
Sir

:

— Although

do not now

I

hastily assented that

i

would

feel at liberty to decline the office of

accept, I

Secretary

upon the duties of the ofto do them, because they
the
Constitution
and Statutes of my
have been imposed by
of State.
fice,

I shall enter, to day,

with a disposition and will

whom I have, in these her trials of revoluwords: " whither thou goest, I will go."

native State, for
tion, these
1

therefore beg leave to resign the office of Principal

Clerk of the Senate.
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feel grateful to

J.

the discharge of

thank you,

I

my

the Senate for the favor shown

me

in

duties as Clerk.

sir, especially, for

kindness which you have shown

own

5

the uniform courtesy and

me

duties as Speaker of the. Senate

in the discharge of your
;

duties which you have

discharged, as I helieve, very faithfully, honestly, and capably.
I

am

yours, truly,
C. R.

(Signed)

The

THOMAS.

resignation of C. R. Thomas, Principal Clerk, was

accepted.

The following gentlemen were placed
the

office of

Hill,
<

>n

in

nomination

the Principal Clerk of the Senate

:

for

Theo. H.

Walter Huske, Frank I. Wilson and Neill McKay,
motion of Mr. Arendell, the .election for Principal

and made the special order for to-morrow at 12 o'clock, M.
Mr. Courts, from the Joint Select Committee, to wait on
Clerk, was postponed,

and receive any communicamight be pleased to make, reported that the committee had waited upon his Excellency, and that he had no
communication to make at this time.
his Excellency, the Governor,

tion he

On motion of Mr. Arendell, the Senate adjourned until
to-morrow morning, at 11 o'clock.

THURSDAY,

Jamjary

19, 1865.

'The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Craven.

The journal

of yesterday was read.
message was received from the House of Commons, proposing to rescind so much of the joint order adopted in De-

A

cember, as prohibits the two Houses from proceeding with
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the calaodar business until the third day of the session.

Concurred

in.

A message

was received from the House of Commons,

r6-

questing the concurrence of the Senate in the appointment

W.

D. Morris, D.-M. Cameron andD.M.
Kennedy as Justices of the Peace for Moore county which
of F.

Waddell,

J.

;

was agreed to.
Mr. Bryson nominated as Justice of the Peace for the
county of Macon, 0. T. Rogers! Agreed to.
Mr. Adams nominated Charles M. Perryman, for the
county of Davidson. Agreed to.
Mr. Powell nominated for the county of Edgecombe, Robt.
Pender. Agreed to.
Mr. liorton placed in nomination for Chief Clerk of the
Senate, John W. Alspaugh.
Mr. Straughan nominated for Justices of the Peace for the
county of Chatham, Andrew J. Riggsbee and George P.
Moore. Agreed to.
Mr. McCorckle nominated as a Justice of the Peace for
Catawba county, E. A. Warlick. Agreed to.
Mr. Kirby nominated as Justices of the Peace for Sampson county, Benson Parker, W. W. Cox and Warren Johnson.
Agreed to.
Mr. Jones nominated as Justices of the Peace for Wake
county.

W.

B. Fowler, Patrick

son and E. E.

Grill.

McGowaa, W.

Not agreed

R. Richard-

to.

Mr. Jones moved that the votes by which the nominations
for the counties of Davidson, Macon, Edgecombe, Chatham,

Catawba and' Sampson were passed, be reconsidered, upon
which motion the yeas and nays were demanded- by Mr.
Bagley.

The

roll

being called.

Those who voted in the affirmative are:
Messrs. Arendell, Aycoci,. Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,-
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Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Long, McEachern, Odoiu, Pitchford, Pool,

Snead, Stubbs, Taylor,

Wright and

Wynn — 21.

Those who voted in the negative
Messrs.

Wiggins, Winstead.,

are.:

Adams, Bryson, Crump,

Ellis,

Harris, Kirby,

McCorckle, Patton, Powell, Speight, Straughan,

Whitford— 13.
The motion to

On motion

Ward and

reconsider prevailed.

of Mr. Arendell, the nominations for these

counties were laid on the table.

A message wj&s received from the House

of

Commons

ask-

ing the concurrence of the Senate in the nomination as Justice of

the Peace for Beaufort county of Thos. H. Blount.

The message was, on motion

of Mr.

Long, laid on the

table.

Mr. Winstead moved

by which the
Senate laid on the table the message from the House of
Commons, asking the concurrence of the Senate in the nomination of Thos. H. Blount, as Justice of the Peace for Beauto reconsider the vote

fort county.

Agreed

On

to,

and the Senate concurred

in the nomination.

motion of Mr. Powell, the Senate reconsidered the

Edgecombe county were
and the nomination of Bobert Pender was

vote by which the nominations for
laid on the table,

agreed

to.

Mr. Bogle placed in nomination as Justice of the Peace
for Alexander county, Gr. L. Mundy, N. R. White, Peter A.
Childers and Elijah Cline, and for McDowell county, Joseph

W.

Hunter.
Laid on the table, on motion of Mr. Wiggins.
The hour of 12, M, having arrived, the[Senate proceeded

to

the election of a Principal Clerk, Messrs.

Wright and

Long were appointed a committee to superintend the election.
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The following Senators voted for Nei:ll McKay:
Speaker, Adams, Arendell, Aycock, Bagley,
Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts,. Crump, Dick, Horton, Jones,
Lassiter, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Odom, Patton,
Pitcbford, Pool, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, WhitMessrs.

—

Wiggins, Winstead and Wynn 29.
for W. A. Huske
Messrs. Ellis, Kirby, Powell, Smith, Speight,

ford,

The following

:

Wright— 7.
Neill McKay was
On motion of Mr.
morrow morning,

Ward

and

declared duly elected.
Speight, the Senate adjourned until to-

at 10 o'clock.

FRIDAY, January
The Senate met pursuant
was read and approved.

to

20, 1865.

adjournment, and the journal

Mr. Crump presented a petition from sundry citizens of
Moore county, asking the appointment of Hugh C. McLean
and John McN. Ferguson as magistrates in said county, and

moved that they be appointed.
Mr. Wiggins moved that the matter be

laid

on the table.

Agreed to.
Mr. Wiggins presented the petition of Rice B. Peirce,
Chairman of the County Court of Halifax county, praying
the passage of a law authorizing fifteen magistrates of said
county to transact

all

county business therein.

accompanying the petition to that
first

effect

;

Also, a bill

which passed

its

reading.

Mr. Wright moved a suspension of the rules, in order to
which was
place the bill on its second and third readings
;

agreed

to,

and the

and was ordered

bill

passed

its

to be engrossed.

second and third readings,,
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Ward

introduced a resolution to furnish Nathan

Whitford, special magistrate of Craven county, a copy of

which passed its first reading.
Mr. Ellis introduced a resolution instructing the Judiciary Committee to enquire what legislation may he necesthe Revised Code

;

army

sary to authorize the wives of soldiers in the
contracts,

and that the committee report hy

hill

to

make

or other-

wise,

Also, a resolution asking the same committee to enquire

what

may

legislation

sale of property

legislation

may

he necessary,

under execution

if

any, to prevent the

for specie,

and

also

what

be necessary to prevent the courts awarding

judgments collectable in specie, in all cases where it does
not appear to have been a specie contract, and that the committee report by bill or otherwise,
The Speaker announced the committee on enrolled bills
for the present week, as consisting of Messrs. Long, Smith
and Harris, and that on engrossed bills, as Messrs. Adams
and Whitford.

The unfinished business

in

its

order on the calendar be-

ing taken up, a resolution in favor of abolishing provost

guards, with a substitute from the Committee on Military
Affairs therefor

was considered, and the substitute to tie
was agreed to, and the resolution, as

original resolution

amended, passed

A

bill to

its

third reading.

amend an

act, entitled

the North-Carolina Volunteer

"

An

act to incorporate

Navy Company,"

passed

its

second reading.
Resolutions protesting against the policy of emancipation
for

public services, with a substitute therefor, being before

the Senate, were, on motion of Mr. Dick,

order for

A bill

Monday next,
to amend the

vised Code,

at 12,

1st section of the

was put upon
2*

its

made the

special

M.
87th chapter, Re-

second reading, and rejected.
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Resolutions on the subject of impressment by tbe Confed-

Government being before the Senate,
Mr. Wright moved that the second and third

erate

be stricken out

;

of the series

but, on motion of Mr. Arendell, the fur-

ther consideration of the subject was postponed
next, at 12, M., being

made

till

Tuesday

the special order for that hour.

A message

was received from the House, transmitting the
resignation of Neill McKay, Esq., Engrossing Clerk, which
had been accepted, and proposing to go into an election to
supply the vacancy, naming as the candidates W. A. Huske,
Theo. H. Hill and A. Pfohl, and stating that Messrs. Brown
and Johnston were the committee on behalf of the House
to superintend the election.

The Senate eoncuiring

Ward and Adams

in the

House

were appointed

its

proposition, Messrs.

committee

to superin-

tend the election, and the Senate then proceeded to vote, as
follows

—

For Mr. Huske Messrs. Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Horton, Long, McCorckle,
McEachern, Batton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Stranghan, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins and Wright 22.
For Mr. Hill Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Blount, Jones,
Kirby, Odom, Snead, Stubbs, Taylor and Wynn 10.
For Mr. Pfohl Messrs. Speaker, Bagley, Bogle, Dick,
Lassiter, Matthews, Pool and Winstead
8.

—

—
—

—

—

A

resolution requesting the Governor to remove, in a cer-

tain contingency, the Appraising State Commissioner, ap-

pointed by him, being under consideration, a substitute

from the Committee on Propositions and Griev" A resolution requesting the Appraising
State Commissioners, in cases of appeal, to allow market
value for articles impressed," was agreed to, and the reso-

therefor,

ances,

entitled

lution, as

amended, passed

its

second.and, under a suspen-.

sion of .the rules, its third readings.

.
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A

bill to

11

provide spirituous liquors for medical purposes

in Cabarrus county for tbe use of indigent soldiers

zens was, on

A bill

its

and

citi-

second reading, rejected.

concerning impressments, being on

its

second read-

ing,

Mr.

Odom moved

line, after

to

amend by

inserting in tbe sixteenth

the word "or," the words " shall refuse to select,

when requested

to

do

so,

an individual

to act as one of the

local Appraisers, or shall impress without proper authority,

which amendment was agreed to, and the
amended, failed to pass its second reading.
Mr. Ward, from the committee to superintend the election
of Engrossing Clerk, reported the whole number of votes
cast 133, of which Mr. Huske received 54, Mr. Hill 44, Mr.
Pfohl 17 and Mr. Davis IS, and no one having received a
majority of the votes cast, there was no election.
Mr. Berry moved a message be sent to the House, proposing to go forthwith into an election for Engrossing Clerk,
which was agreed to, and the message was sent, Messrs.
Straughan and Blount being appointed a committee on the
or shall fail,"

bill, as

part of the Senate to superintend said election, should the

House concur.
Mr. Harris nominated T. W. Davis for Engrossing Clerk.
A bill to levy a tax in kind for the support of needy families of soldiers,

being before the Senate on

its

second reading,

and a substitute thereto being proposed by the committee
on Propositions and Grievances, Mr. Wiggins moved that
the substitute be printed.
Agreed to.
A message was received from the House, concurring in
the Senate proposition to go forthwith into the election of

Engrossing Clerk, stating the withdrawal from nomination
of Mr. Pfohl,

and declaring the House committee on said
and Brown, of Mecklenburg.

election to be Messrs. Harrison

The Senate then proceeded

to vote as follows:
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For Mr. Hdske
son, Courts,

—Messrs. Speaker,

Crump,

[Sessions

Ay cock,

Berry, Bry-

Kirby, Lassiter, Long,

Ellis, Elorton,

Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Fatton, Pitchford, Smith,
Ward, Winstead and Wright 22.
For Mr. Hill Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagly, Blount,

—

Speight, Straughan,

—

Bogle, Dick, Jones, Oclom, Pool, Snead, Stubbs, Taylor and

Wynn— 13.
For Mr. Davis --Messrs.
and Wiggins 5.

Grier,

Harris, Fowell,

Whit-

—

ford

Engrossed resolutions concerning the suspension of the
privilege of the writ of habeas corpus were, on motion of-

Mr. Wiggins, owing to the absence of their mover, Mr.
Warren, informally passed over.

A

bill to

amend an

act, entitled

"

An

act authorizing the

Governor to employ slave labor in erecting iortifications and
other works," was put upon its second reading, and passed.
Mr. Straughan, from the committee to superintend the
election of an Engrossing Clerk, on the part of the Senate,
j

number of votes cast 134, necessary to a
which Mr. Huske receiving 56, Mr. Hill 46;

reported the whole

cine? 68, of

and Mr. Davis 32. There was no election.
Engrossed bill to amend the laws regulating the appointment of Flour Inspectors for the town oi Fayctteville, was,
on motion of Mr. Straughan, amended so as to read in sec.[
cl
two per cent.'''' and, asi
3, "one per cent." instead of
amended, passed its second reading.
Engrossed resolution relative to exemption of certain State!
employees, passed

Engrossed
tal,

its

bill to

second reading.

re-arrange the public

being under consideration,

offices in

the

capi-

•

Mr. Wright moved to amen by striking out all after tin]
enacting clause, and inserting an amendment, which amendj
!

ment was agreed

to,

Mr. Ellis presented a communication from the Comptrol
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re-arrangement of the public offices in the
and ask that it he read, which, by leave of the Sen-

ler relative to trie

capital,

was clone.
Mr. Matthews then moved

ate,

to lay the bill

on the

table.

So ordered.

Mr. Jones moved to adjourn

till

to-morrow

at 10 o'clock,

A. M., which motion prevailed, and the Senate adjourned.

SATURDAY,
The Senate met

The

bill to

ciation

A
A

at 10 o'clock,

21, 1865.

A. M.

following engrossed bills were read a second time and

passed, viz

A

January

;

incorporate the Cumberland

Monumental Asso-

;

Woolen Mills
Mount Herman Lodge, A. Y. M.,in
the county of Buncombe
A bill to amend an act entitled " An act to incorporate
the Cape Fear Importing and Exporting Company.
Engrossed bill to amend the 6th section, 71st chapter Rebill to

incorporate the Deep River

bill to

incorporate

;

;

vised Code, being on

its

second reading,

Ward moved

it be indefinitely postponed, and it was
by the Senate.
Engrossed bill declaring what number of Justices of the
Peace of the county of Columbus shall constitute a quorum
in cases where one-third is now required, passed its second

Mr.

so ordered

reading, and, on

pended and the

motion of Mr.

bill

passed

its

Ellis, the

third reading

rules were sus-

and was ordered

to be enrolled.

The

following engrossed bills were read a second time and

passed, viz

A bill

to

amend an

act entitled

' '

An

act to provide for a
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Turnpike Road from Salisbury, west,

[Sessions

to the line of the State

of Georgia ;"

A Lill making the Chief Clerk in the Treasury Department a Commissioner of Affidavits for certain purposes
A bill concerning the mode of taking depositions in cer;

tain cases

A
a

bill

Tax

;

authorizing the County Court of Jackson to appoint

Collector

;

Resolution authorizing the Public Treasurer to receive
partial

my's

payments of taxes due from counties within the enewas read a second time and passed.

lines,

Senate resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to
furnish

Nathan Whitford, Esq., with

Code, passed

its

a copy of the Revised

second, and, under a suspension of the rules,

third reading.

Mr. Ward moved a message be sent to the House of Commons, proposing to go forthwith into an election for Engrossing Clerk.

Mr. Matthews placed in nomination for Engrossing Clerk,
Mr. A. Pfohl, and asked that the nomination accompany the

message

to the

House.

So ordered.

Messrs. Bryson and Matthews were announced

as

the

committee on the part of the Senate to supeiintencl the
and the House was informed thereof.

elec-

tion,

Mr. Berry moved a suspension of the rules to place upon
its

third reading,

A bill
ciation,

to incorporate the

Cumberland Monumental Asso-

which motion prevailing, the

bill

passed

its

third

reading and was ordered to be enrolled.

A bill to amend an act to incorporate the North-Carolina
Volunteer Navy Company, was read a third time and passed.
A bill to amend an act to authorize the Governor to employ slave labor, was read a third time and passed.
Engrossed bill to amend the laws regulating the appoint*
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of Flour Inspector for the

fees to be

on

town of Fayetteville and

charged by the same, being under consideration

third reading,

its

Mr. Straughan, moved
section, as follows

Be

15

it

when

amend by adding an

additional

:

further enacted,

the depot,

to

That the flour shall "be inspected at
by the owner Provided^ That

so required

;

the inspector shall not be responsible for flour

when

inspect-

ed at the depot.

The amendment was agreed
passed

its

to,

and the

bill as

amended,

third reading.

Engrossed resolution to exempt certain State employees,
was read a third time and passed.

A

message was received from the House, concurring in

the Senate proposition to go forthwith into the election of

an Engrossing Clerk, and announcing Messrs. Crawford, of
Rowan and Riddick as the committee to superintend such
election on the part of the

House.

The Senate then proceeded to vote, as follows
For Mr. Huske Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Berry, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Hall, Horton, Miller, Patton,
Powell, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Ward, Whitford and

—

Wright— 18.

—

For Mr. Hill Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Blount, Jones,
Odom, Sneecl, Taylor and Wynn 9.
For Mr. Pfohl Messrs. Dick, Long, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern and Winstead
6.
For Mr. Davis Messrs. Bagley, Bogle, ,Grier, Harris,

—

Lassiter,

—

—

—

—

Wiggins 7.
message was received from the House, transmitting a
statement of the condition of the Bank of Wadsboro', with

Pitchford, Stubbs and

A

a proposition to print the same, in which the Senate con.

burred.

jL

.bill :to

incorporate the North and South Carolina Cen-
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Company, being on

trai Railroad

motion of Mr.

Ellis, laid

its

[Sessions

third reading, was, on

on the table.

Mr. Hall introduced a resolution to authorize the Governor to send State supplies to Wilmington for the use of

and moved the rules be suspended in order to place
its second and third readings.
Mr. Dick moved to amend by extending the provisions of

citizens,

the resolution on

the resolution to the county of Guilford.

Mr. Jones moved to amend the amendment by inserting
word "Guilford/' the words " and Wake."

after the

The
to the

question being upon the adoption of the

amendment proposed by Mr. Jones,

The question then being on agreeing
ment,

it

was

to

it

amendment

was

rejected.

Mr. Dick's amend-

rejected.

Mr. Pool moved to amend the resolution by inserting the

word "military" before the word "supplies;" which was
to, and the resolution, as amended, parsed its second
third
and
readings, and, under a suspension of the rules,
was ordered to be immediately engrossed and sent to the

agreed

House.

Mr. Bryson, from the committee

to superintend the elec-

an Engrossing Clerk on the part of the Senate, reported as follows whole number of votes cast 134. Necessary to a choice 68.
Of which Mr. Davis received 45 Mr.
Huske 42; Mr. Hill 41, and Mr. Pfohl 6, and no candidate
having received a majority of the votes cast, there was no
tion for

:

;

election

Mr. Horton moved a message be sent to the House, proposing to go forthwith into an election for Engrossing Clerk,

which was agreed

to,

but thereafter, Mr. Horton moving to

reconsider the vote by which, his motion was carried, a re-

consideration was had, and the motion laid on the table.

Mr. Bagley introduced a resolution in favor of D. F.
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Bagley, Sheriff of Perquimans county, which was read

first

time.

Mr. Matthews moved a message he sent to the House,
recommending certain citizens of Forsythe county to he appointed Justices of the Peace, which motion was laid on the
tahle for the present.

Mr. Matthews then moved to adjourn until Monday at 10
A. M. Not agreed to.
Mr. Arendell moved the Senate adjourn till Monday next,

o'clock,

at 10 o'clock,

which motion prevailed, and the Senate ad-

journed.

MONDAY,
The Senate met

at 10

January

23, 1865.

and was opened
Mason, Jr., of the

o'clock, A. M.,

with prayer by Rev. Mr. Richard

S.

Episcopal Church.

The journal

of Saturday last, the 21st,

was read and ap-

proved.

The
upon

following engrossed resolutions and

their third reading,

and passed,

to

wit

bills
:

Resolution authorizing the Public Treasurer

payments of taxes
of the enemy.
partial

A bill

clue

were put
to receive

from counties within the

lines

authorizing the County Court of Jackson to ap-

point or elect a tax collector for said county.

A

bill

concerning the mode of taking depositions in cer-

tain cases.

A

message was received from the House, proposing to
Committee of three on the part of the
House, and two on the part of the Senate, to take into consideration the question of the adjournment of the General
yaise a Joint Select

Assembly

;

in

which proposition the Senate concurred, and
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Wiggins and Patterson were appointed the Senate
branch of said committee, and the House informed thereof.
Messrs.

Also, another message, informing the Senate that the

House had agreed

to the Senate

amendment

to the

u resolu-

tion in favor of abolishing provost guards."

Also, another message, transmitting the following en-

grossed bill and resolution, to wit

A

bill

concerning the town of Fayetteville.

Resolution to retain millers and artizans at home, to serve
the public.

Which, severally, passed their first readings.
The Speaker announced the committee on enrolled bills
for the week, as Messrs. Smith, Wynne, and Patton
and,
as the committee on engrossed bills, Messrs. Aycock and
Ward.
The following engrossed bills were read a third time and
;

passed, to wit

A bill making the Chief Clerk in the Treasury Department a Commissioner of Affidavits, for certain purposes.
A bill to amend an act, entitled " An act to provide for a
Turnpike Road, west,
A bill to amend an

State of Georgia."
" An act to incorporate
the Cape tfear Importing and Exporting Company."
A bil to incorporate Mount Herman Lodge, A. Y. M._, in
the county of Buncombe," after being amended, on motion
of Mr. Patton, so as to read, after the word " property," in
section 1, " real and personal, necessary only for the transto the line of the

act, entitled

action of the business of the corporation."

A

bill to

incorporate Deep River

Woolen

Mills.

Resolution in favor of D. F. Bagley, sheriff of Perqui-

mans county, was read

a second time and passed.

Resolution to authorize the Governor to send State military supplies to the city of Wilmington, for the support of
the citizens,

was duly engrossed, and sent

to the House.
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Mr. Crump offered a resolution in favor cf A. H. Sanders,
which passed its

former sheriff of Montgomery county
first

,

reading.

Mr. Miller presented a petition from certain citizens of
North-Carolina, soldiers in General Scales' Brigade, praying the passage of a law, allowing soldiers, on a second fur-

dough

of indulgence, transportation to their

to the army.

homes and hack

Referred to the CommitLee on Military Af-

fairs.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting the
following engrossed bills, which passed their first reading,
to wit

A

bill to legalize

sioners in the

A

bill in

the election of Intendent and Commis-

town of Monroe,

in the county of

Union.

regard to the holding of Courts in and for the

county of Brunswick.

Mr. Wiggins moved a message be sent the House, proposing to go forthwith into the election of an Engrossing
Clerk.

Not agreed

Engrossed

ment

bill to

to.

amend

the laws regulating the appoint-

of Flour Inspectors in the

fees to be

charged

for the

town

of Fayetteville,

and

same, with an amendment thereto,

adopted by the Senate, was sent to the House, with a message, asking

A

its

concurrence in the same.

report was received from the Public Treasurer, in an-

:swer to a resolution of enquiry adopted

M the

amo ant

of

money drawn from

by the Senate

his department,

as to

under

and the
which
•was read, and, on motion of Mr, Dick, informally laid on

^the

contract by the State, to

amount reimbursed by

clothe her

the Confederate

troops,

Government

;

the table.

Mr. Smith moved a suspension of the rules
second and third readings.

fits

to place it

on
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A bill

[Sessions

and Commistown of Monroe, in the- county of Union.
were suspended, and the hill passed its second

to legalize the election of Intendent

sioners in the

The

rales

and third readings.
Mr. Kirby moved a message he sent to the House, proposing an adjournment on Saturday next. .Referred to the
Committee on Adjournment.

On motion

of Mr.

Pool, a hill authorizing the Public

on Burke Square, with
an amendment thereto from the House, proposing to strike
out all after the word iC square " in the fifth line of the first
section, was taken from the table, and, the question being
on concurring in the amendment of the House, the Senate
refused to concur therein, and the House was informed
Treasurer

to rent out the buildings

thereof.

The hour

of twelve having arrived, the special order Hlv

that time was taken up, being resolutions protesting against

the policy of emancipation for public services,

with the

report of the Committee on Confederate Relation thereon,

which report proposed to strike out
in the

amendment

all after

to the original resolution,

substitute reported

"Resolved"
and insert the

by the committee.

The question being upon the adoption of the
Mr. Odom moved an amendment thereto, as
strike out all in the second resolution after the

in the

report,

follows

:

To

word " of"

fourth line, and insert " not only preventing the

agitation of the slavery question by Congress, with a view
to its destruction, but of establishing the institution

perma-

nently and forever throughout the whole Southern Confederacy, so far as Congress could affect it."

And

acid

an ad-

ditional resolution, as follows, to wit

That we believe slavery to be the normal conand hence we will ever oppose any and
every attempt to inaugurate a system, which is advocated
Resolved,

dition of the negro,
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of liberating slaves in consideration of public ser-

vices to be rendered, or for

ture

;
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any other cause, present

or fu-

and

Resolved, That his Excellency, the Governor, be requested
to

communicate a copy of these resolutions

to each of our

Senators and Eepresentatives in Congress.

The following

bills

and resolutions, duly engrossed, were

transmitted to the House, to wit

A bill

to

amend an

act entitled

the North-Carolina Volunteer

A bill to amend an act entitled
Governor to employ slave labor
other works."

A bill

"An

get to incorporate

Navy Company."
"

An

act to authorize the

in erecting fortifications

to allow fifteen magistrates to transact the

and

county

business for Halifax county.

Eesolution requesting the Appraising State Commissioners, in

cases of appeal, to

allow market value for articles

impressed.

Resolution authorizing the Secretary of State to furnish

Nathan Whitforcl, Esq., with a copy of the Revised Code.
A message was received from the House, announcing the
passage by that body of Senate engrossed resolution authorizing the Governor to send State military supplies to Wil-

mington for the support of citizens, with the following
amendments, viz after the word " Wilmington," to insert
the words " and town of Smith ville," strike out the words
"he may see proper " and insert instead " may be neces:

'

sary," and abso strike out the words " or the payment of
the value of the same into the State Treasury," in which

amendments the Senate concurred and the House is informed
thereof.

Also, a message informing the Senate that the House
concurred in Senate amendments to a

bill to

amend

the laws
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regulating the appointment of Flonr Inspectors for thetowir
of Fayetteville,

and

fees to

be charged for the same.

Also, a message announcing that the House receded from

amendments

its

to a bill authorizing

to rent out the buildings

the Public Treasurer

on Burke Square.

Also, a message proposing to go forthwith into an election
for

Engrossing Clerk, and placing in nomination

er,

Esq.

Dutch-

S.

Also, a message placing in nomination for the

office

Engrossing Clerk, Mrs. Win. J. Clark.
On motion of Mr. Ward, the Senate adjourned until

morrow, at

of

to-

A. M.

10' o'clock,

TUESDAY, January

24, 1865.

The Senate .met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
whom was referred a bill in relation to the robbing of dwelling houses, reported

A

it

back, recommending that

it

do not

Also,

pass.

resolution of inquiry as to the propriety of authorizing

the wives of soldiers to

make

contracts, reporting that no

further legislation was necessary.

Mr. Leitch introduced a

bill, to

be entitled "

An

act to

enable the citizens of this State to consolidate their land's

which was read a

first time,-

and

referred the

;

Committee on

the Judiciary.

Mr. Bryson a resolution, instructing the Committee on
Propositions and Grievances to inquire into the practicability of

supplying the families of soldiers in the

field, or

the families of those that have been killed, captured or disabled,

and

other indigent families in the State, with cotton
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yarn or other material for the manufacture of clothing, at
a cheaper rate than the present market prices, and that they
which was adopted.
report by bill or otherwise
;

.Mr. Ellis, resolutions instructing the

ternal Improvements to inquire

Companies

in North-Carolina

Committee on In-

how many

of the Sailroad

have violated and forfeited

and that they report to the General Assemand if not in session, to the Governor.
Postponed until to-morrow, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Hall a resolution, that the Senate go into secret session this evening, at 7 o'clock, and that the House be informed thereof. Agreed to,
Mr. Courts moved a reconsideration of the vote by which
the foregoing resolution was adopted, and a recommenda-

their charters,

bly, if in session,

tion being had, he

" seven

moved

to

insert

"three" instead of

which was agreed to.
The resolutions, as amended, passed.
Mr. Ellis; a bill to prevent the collection of debts

'.'

;"

specie" passed

A message

its first

was sent

in

reading.

to the

House, concurring in the pro-

position to go immediately into an election for Engrossing

Clerk, and Messrs Powell

and Winstead were appointed

to

superintend the election on the part of the Senate.

Mr. Albright, from the Judiciary Committee, reported a
resolution inquiring

what

legislation

may

be necessary to

prevent the sale of property under execution for specie, and
to prevent the Courts

awarding judgments collectable in
from its further considera-

specie, asking to be discharged
tion.

Mr. Wright introduced a
ter 34, of the Revised Code

bill to repeal section 119,

chap-

which passed
message was received from the House, announcing
Messrs. Patterson and Cobb as the House committee to su;

A

perintend the election of Engrossing Clerk.

its first reading.

W
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The Senate then voted as follows, viz:
For Mr. Dutcher Mr. Speaker 1.
For Mr. Huseb Messrs. Aycock, Berry,

—

—

—

Courts, Ellis,

Hall, Tlorton, Leitch, Miller, Patterson, Patton,

Straughan,

Smith,

Ward and Wright — 14.

For Mr. Ci ark-— Messrs. Arendell, Bryson, Dick, McCormick, Long, McEachern, Stubbs, Taylor, Winstead and

Wynn— 10.
For Mr. Davis

— Messrs. Bagley,

Bogle, Grier, Harris,

Kirby, Matthews, Pitchford, Whitford and Wiggins

For Mr. Hill

—

— Messrs.

—

9.

Adams, Blount, Maun, Odom

and Snead 5.
For Mr. Smith— Mr. Powell— 1.
For Mr. Wilson Mr. Lassiter 1.
The unfinished business was then taken up, it being Mr.
Odom's amendment to the report of the Committee on Confederate relations, proposed as a substitute for the amends

—

ment

—

to resolutions protesting against the policy of general

emancipation, pending

having arrived, the

its

consideration, the hour of 12, M.

special order for that time, resolutions

on the subject of impressments, was, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, postponed.

Mr. Winstead, from the committee to superintend the
election of Engrossing Clerk, reported as follows, viz
whole number of votes cast 144. Necessary to a choice 73
Mr. Wilson 2 Mr. Dutcher
of which Mr. Hill received 40
Mr.
Davis,
20
58 Mrs. Clark 22 Mr.
Mr.
Huske
1
;

;

;

;

Smith

No

;

;

;

1.

one having received a majority, there was no election.

A message

was received from the House, proposing to go

forthwith into an election for Engrossing Clerk, and an-

nouncing Messrs. Patterson and Cobb as the committee to
superintend the election on the part of the House.
Concurred in, and Messrs. Hprton and Bryson were ap-
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pointed to superintend the election on the part of the Senate,

and the House informed thereof.
A message was received from the House, proposing that
the Senate meet in joint convention this afternoon at 3
going into secret session, which
was agreed to, and a message sent to the
House announcing the Senate's concurrence.
A message was received, announcing that the House
branch of the Select Committee on adjournment consisted of
Messrs. Cowles, McAden and Love.
o'clock, for the purpose of

proposition

The Senate then proceeded

to vote

for

Engrossing Clerk,

as follows, viz

For Mr. Davis

— Messrs. Speaker, Aycock, Bagley, Berry,

Bogle, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris, Kirby, Matthews,
Patton,

Powell, Smith,

Pitehford,

Ward, Whitford and

—

Wiggins I'J.
For Mrs. Clark

— Messrs.

Arendell,

Bryson,

Hoi-ton,

Long, McCorckle, MeEachern, Miller, Patterson, Stubbs,
Taylor, Winstead and Wynn— 12.
Messrs. Courts, Leitch, Straughan and
For, Mr. Huske

—

Wright— 4.
For Mr. Hill— Messrs. Adams,
Mann and Odom — 6.
Mr. Bryson, from the committee
tion of

Bloimt, Dick, Lassiter,

to

superintend the

elec-

Engrossing Clerk, reported as follows, viz:

Whole number

of votes cast 137.

Necessary to a choice

Of which Mr. Davis received 80; Mr. Hill 35 Mrs.
Clark 21, and Mr. Wilson 1. Mr. Davis having received a
majority of the votes cast, was elected.

69.

;

On motion of Mr. Arendell, the Senate then adjourned to
meet the House in joint secret conference this evening, at 3
o'clock.

3*
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o'clock.

The Senate met, and, on motion of Mr, Courts, went into
secret session.

At

ten minutes to eight o'clock, the Senate resolved itself

into open session, and, on motion of Mr. Ellis, adjourned
until to-morrow, 10

A. M.

WEDNESDAY,
Senate met at 10 o'clock,

January

25, 1865.

A.M.

The journal was read and approved.

On motion

of Mr.

Courts, the Senate went into secret

session.

The Senate resolved

itself into

open session at twenty min-

utes to 11 o'clock;

Mr

Hall introduced a resolution exempting the commis-

and others of the town of Wilmington from Home
Guard duty which was referred to the Committee on mili-

sioners

;

tary affairs.

A

message was received from the Iiouse, transmitting
statements from the Superintendent and Treasurer of the
Insane Asylum, in response to certain inquiries of the Committee on the Insane Asylum, with a proposition to print;
in

which proposition the Senate concurred, and the House

is

so informed.

Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Judiciary, to
whom was referred a bill, to be entitled " An act to enable
the citizens of this State to consolidate their lands,"

ported against the passage of the

re-

bill.

The unfinished business was then taken up, being

the

consideration of resolutions protesting against the policy of

emancipation for public services.

The question being on agreeing

to the

amendments pro-
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Committee on Con-

federate Relations,

Mr. Patterson moved

to strike

out the words

(t

or for

any

other cause, present or future," at the close of the second

which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Odom's amendments were then not agreed to.
Mr. Wiggins moved to strike out the fourth resolution in
the report of the Committee on Confederate Relations,
resolution

;

to wit

"That

the failure of Congress to establish a

Supreme

Court of the Confederate States, in the face of the positive
constitutional requirements,

makes

it

necessary ior each

State to decide tor itself the extent and

powers delegated

to the

Which was agreed

meaning of the

General Government.

to.

Mr. Ellis then moved to strike out the second resolution
in the report of the committee

:

" That the provision in the Constitution of the Confederate States, which specifically forbids Congress to pass any
law impairing the right of property in negro slaves,' was
'

inserted for the special purpose of refusing to Congress the

power

to take

them

for

public use without the consent of

the States."

And upon

this question

Mr, Dick asked

for the yeas

and

nays, and one- fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Aycock,

Kirby. Leitch, McEachern,

Odom,

Wiggins, Wright and
Messrs.

Ilarris,

Patterson, Patton, Pitch-

ford, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs,

Those who voted

:

Bryson, Crump, Ellis, Grier,

Ward, Whitford,

Wynn— 22.

in the negative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle,

Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Long, Matthews, McCorckle,
Miller, Snead, Taylor

and Winstead

— 19.
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So the resolution was stricken out.

The question being on agreeing to the resolution as
amended,
Mr. Patterson asked for a division of the question. The
Speaker decided the question was divisible, and that the
resolutions be voted on separately.

Odom

Mr.

asked

for the yeas

and nays on the pissage of

these resolutions, and the question being on the passage of
the

first resolution,

and

one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arondell. Bagley, Berry,
:

E

Blount, Bogle,

HortoD, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, Odom, Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan,

Dick,

lis,

Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins,

Wright and

Wynn— 27.
Those who voted
Messrs.

Ay cock,

in the negative are:

Bryson, Crump, drier, Harris, Kirby,

Long, Miller, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford,
stead

Ward and Win-

— 13.

So the resolution passed.

The question then being on

the passage of the third reso-

lution,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs.

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount,

Bogle,

Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann,
Matthews, McCorckle, Miller, Odom, Patterson, Patton,
Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren,
Whitford, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and Wynn— 32.

Dick, Ellis, Plorton, Jones,

Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Crump, Grier, Harris, Kirby,
McEachern, Pitchford and Ward 9.
So the resolution passed.
Mr. Odom moved to add an additional, resolution,,, as fol:

—

lows

:

1
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" That his Excellency, Governor Z.

29

B. Vance, be re-

quested to communicate a copy of these resolutions to each

and Representatives in Congress."

of our Senators

Which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Ward moved to amend by striking out
solved " in tbe

all after

e(

Re-

and insert the following
" That, while we are willing that the Confederate Govern-

ment may take
as

first

as

many

cooks, teamsters,

arming them

Upon

resolution,

of our slaves as

and laborers, we

may

see

be necessary,

no necessity

for

for the yeas

and

as soldiers at present."

this question,

Mr. Arendell asked

nays, and, one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Aycock, Bryson, Crump, Grier, Harris, Kirby,
McEachern, Patterson, Patton, Pitch ford, Ward and Winstead— 12.
Those who voted in the negative are:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount. Dick,
Ellis, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, Miller, Odom, Smith, Snearl, Speight,
Straughan, Taylor, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins, Wright
Messrs.

and

Wynn — 27.

So this amendment was not agreed

The

to.

resolutions as amended, the report of the committee,

were agreed

to,

and then passed their second reading.

Mr. Lassiter moved to make resolutions upon the subject
of impressments by the Confederate Government the special
order for to-morrow at 12 o'clock, M.
Agreed to.
Mr. Ellis introduced resolutions recommending that a
bounty of land and negroes be paid in kind to soldiers. Re-

Committee on the Judiciary.
Report of the Public Treasurer in answer

ferred to the

to certain en-

and that the same be printed. Agreed to.
.Mr. Bryson moved the bill to amend the 19th section.

quiries of him,
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chapter 34, of the Revised Code, he referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

And

the reference was agreed

to.

Mr. McCorckle introduced a bill more effectually to prevent the sacrifice of property during the war. Referred to
the Committee on the Judiciary.

On motion

of Mr. Straughan, the Senate

act jour ned

till

to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

THURSDAY,

January

26,

1865.

The Senate met at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Stuhbs, from the Committee on Military

whom was

referred a petition

soldiers of Scales' Brigade,

to pass a

law admitting

Affairs, to

signed by a number of the

praying the General Assembly

who may

all soldiers,

get a second

furlough of indulgence, transportation to their homes and

back

to the

army

charged from

its

again, reported

it

back, asking to be dis-

further consideration.

Mr. Bryson, from the Committee on the Judiciary,

whom was

referred a bill to repeal section

of the Revised

charged from

its

Code, reported

to

119, chapter 34,

back, asking to be dis-

it

further consideration.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting to
Senate
the
a report of the Public Treasurer in answer to a
resolution of the House of Commons, requiring information as
to the steps he may have takrn to collect the claims due the
which was read.
State from Confederate Government
;

Also,, a
bill

A

and

message, transmitting the following engrossed

resolutions, viz

bill to

:

give the County Courts of Pitt jurisdiction

the re-establishment of lost wills

Resolution in reference to

in.

;

the. arrest

and confinement o£
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Henry P.

Chowan

Bitter, of
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county, by the Provost Mar-

shal at Welclon.

Which were severally read the first time, and passed.
On motion of Mr. Blount, the rules were suspended, and
the said engrossed hill to give the County Court of Pitt jurisdiction in

the re-establishment of lost wills, passed

its

second and third readings.

Mr. Patterson moved that the resolution in reference
the arrest and confinewent of

Henry P.

Hitter, of

to

Chowan

county, be referred to the Committee on Propositions and

Grievances; and the reference was so ordered.

amend the act to inof the Home Guard organization
reading, and was referred to the Com-

Mr. Matthews introduced a
crease the

efficiency

which passed

its first

bill

to

mittee on Military Affairs.

Engrossed

bill

concerning the town of Fayetteville, was

read a second time, and passed.

Engrossed resolution, entitled " A resolution to retain
millers and artizans at home to serve the public," was read,
and the question being on their adoption,
Mr. Lassiter asked

for

the yeas and nays, and one-fifth

agreeing,

Those who voted
Messrs.

in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle.

Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann, McCorckle, Patterson, Patton, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs,

ren and Winstead

War-

— 21.

Those who voted

in the negative are

Crump, Ellis, Grier,
Odom, Pitchford, Smith,
Speight, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, Wright and Wynn
19.
The resolution was adopted.
Engrossed bill entitled " A bill in regard to the holding
Messrs. Aycock, Bryson,

Courts,

Harris, Kirby, McKachern, Miller,

—

of courts in

and

for.

the county of Brunswick," was read a
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second time and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Ellis, the
rules were suspended and the bill passed its third reading.

Engrossed

hill

houses, being on

in
its

relation

an amendment as follows,
section

to

the robbing of dwelling

second reading, Mr. McEachern moved
to

come

in at the

end of the

first

:

Provided, That this law shall apply only to deserters
from our army, and such bands of deserters and lawless men
as

have banded themselves together

for the express

purpose

of robbing our citizens.

Mr. Bagley moved to lay the whole matter upon the table,
and upon that question, asked for the yeas and nays, and
one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bryson.
Courts, Dick, Jones, Lassiter, Lcitch, Long, Mann, Otlom,
Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan, iStub-bs, Taylor, Warren,
Wiggins, Winstead, Wright- Wynn and Ward 26.
Messrs.

—

Those who voted in the negative are:
Messrs. Aycock, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, ITorton,
Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Patton,
Pitchford and Whitford
14.
So the bill was laid on the table.
The hour of 12 M., having arrived, the Senate proceeded

—

to the consideration of the special order for that time, viz:

resolutions upon, the subject of impressments by the Confederate government, the question being on the

amendment

proposed by Mr. Wright, to strike out the second and third
resolutions.

Pending the consideration of the
Mr..

subject, on

McEachern, the Senate adjourned

o'clock.

till

motion of

to-morrow, 10
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The Senate met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Stubbs, from the Committee on Military Affairs,

re-

ported a resolution exempting the Commissioners and others
of the

town of Wilmington from

mending
Also, a

the
it

it

Home Guard

duty, recom-

do not pass.

bill to

Home Guard

amend

the act to increase the efficiency of

organization, with. a recommendation that

do not pass.

A

message was received from the House of Commons,
bills and resolutions,

trinsmitting the following engrossed

which were read the

A

bill

first

time and passed, to wit:

incorporate the Trustee of the

to

IT ill

Orphan

Fund.

A

bill to

exempt employees of newspapers from Home

Guard duty.
Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerks of the two

Houses.
Resolution in favor of the Principal of the Deaf,

and Blind Asylum,
of

for a calendar

Dumb

book furnished the House

Commons.
Resolutions authorizing the Governor to cause the re-

moval of the State Salt Works near Wilmington, NorthCarolina, to Saltville, in Virginia, or to such other point as

he shall deem best.
Resolution in favor of
Raleigh, was read the

Thomas R.

first

Fentress, of the City of

time, and, on

motion of Mr.

Jones, referred to the Committee on Claims.

Resolutions in favor of privates, non-commissioned

and

officers of the line,

officers,

were read and adopted.

Mr. Arendell introduced a resolution in favor of the Surgeons composing the

Home Guard Examining

Boards, which
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reading and was referred to the Committee on

Military Affairs.

Mr. Winstead introduced a resolution

m

favor of Samuel

F. Phillips and Henry T. Plummer, which passed
and, under a suspension of the rules,

its

its first,

second and third

readings.

The unfinished business was then taken

up, to wit:

Resolutions upon the subject of impressments by the Confederate government, the question being on the

proposed by Mr. Wright,

to strike

amendment

out the second and third

upon this question, Mr. Wiggins asked for
the yeas and nays, aud one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are:
"Messrs. Ayeock, Bryson, Courts, Crump, Ellis, Grier,
Harris, Hortori, Kirby, McOorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Patton, Pitchfoi'd, iSmith, Speight, Strau.ghan, Ward,
Whitford, Wiggins, Wright and Wynn— 23.
Those who voted in the negative are
resolutions, and,

:

Messrs. Arendell, Bagley,

Blount, Bogle, Lick,

Berry,

Leitch, Long, Matthews,

Jones,

Lassiter,

Stubbs,

Warren and Winstead

Odom, Snead,

— 1G.

So the second and third resolutions were stricken out.

Mr.

Ward moved

all after

an amendment, as follows

the word " Resolved," in the

first

:

strike out

resolution, and

insert as follows, to wit

" An act concerning impressments,"
December,
ratified 12th of
1863, be published, with the
laws passed at the present session of this General Assembly.
Which amendment was not agreed to.

That an

act, entitled

The question then recurring upon

the passage of the reso-

lutions on their second reading,

Mr. Lassiter asked
one-fifth agreeing,

for

the yeas and nays thereon, and
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in the affirmative are

Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts,

Crump, Dick,

Ellis, Grier,

Lassiter, Leitch,

Miller,

Odom,

Harris,

Horton, Jones, Kirby,

Long, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern,

Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Smith, Snead,

Speight, Stranghan, Stubbs, Warren, Whitford, Wiggins,

Winstead, Wright and

Those who voted

Wynn — 37.

in the negative are

Messrs. Aycoek and

Ward — 2.

So the resolutions passed their second reading.

Mr. Matthews moved that the rules be suspended, and
which

that the resolutions be put upon their third reading

;

was agreed to, and the resolutions were read the third time
and passed.
A message was received from the House, transmitting a
communication from the Public Treasurer, with a proposition that the same be referred to the Committee on Finance
in which proposition the Senate concurred, and the House
was so informed.
A message was received from the House, transmitting the
following engrossed bills
which were read the first time
and passed, to wit
A bill to prevent obstructions to the passage of fish up
Newbegan creek, in the county of Pasquotank.
;

;

A bill
A bill

concerning roads.
in favor oi

discharged soldiers from the Confed-

Army.
Mr. Ellis moved that resolutions introduced by himself,
entitled "Resolutions recommending a bounty of land and
negroes, to be paid in kind to soldiers, be made the special
order for Monday next, at 12 o'clock. Agreed to.
Mr. Ward moved that a bill to levy a tax in kind for the
support of needy families of soldiers, be made the special
erate States
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order for Tuesday next, at 12 o'clock; and the Senate 60
ordered.

On motion

of Mr. Pitchford, the Senate adjourned until

to-morrow, at 10 o'clock.

SATURDAY,

January

28, 1,865.

The Senate met at 1U o'clock.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Bryson, by permission of the Senate, changed his
vote on the final passage of the resolutions upon the subject
of impressments

by the Confederate government.

Mr. Bryson presented a petition from certain citizens of
Clay county, asking the appointment of T. J. Herbert as a
magistrate for said county, which was passed over informally.

Mr. Patterson introduced a
force an act passed in

1863,

bill to revive

entitled

and continue in

"An

act to

amend

chapter 36, Revised Code, entitled currency," which was
read the

first

time and passed, ant

the rules, passed

1

its

,

under a suspension of

second and third readings.

Mr. Warren introduced a bill to amend an act entitled
" Revenue," which was read the first time and referred. to
the Committee on Finance.
Also, a bill for the relief of

Beaufort county, which passed

W.
its

B. Campbell, Sheriff of

first

reading, and, under

a suspension of the rules, was read the second

and third

time and passed.

The

following resolutions and bill on the private calendar

were then taken up, viz:
Resolution in favor ofD. F. Bagley, Sheriff of Perquimans,
county, which was read the third time and passed.

A

resolution in favor of A. H. Saunders, former sheriff of

Montgomery county, passed

its

second reading, and, on mo-
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and the

resolu-

third reading.

hill entitled

tees of the Hill

"

A hill to

incorporate the Trus-

Orphan fund," was read the second time

and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Patterson, the rules were
suspended, and the hill passed its third reading.
Resolutions protesting against the policy of arming slaves,
were read the third time, and the question being upon their
final passage, Mr. Arendell called for the yeas and nays.
Mr. Pattou asked a division of the question.
The Speaker decided that the question was divisible, and
that the resolutions would he voted on separately.
The
question then being upon the passage of the first resolution,
and one-fifth agreeing to the call for the yeas and nays, the
vote was so taken.
Those who voted in + he affirmative are
Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Dick, Ellis,

Ifbrtou,

Jones,

Odom, Smith, Snead,
Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Warren, Wiggins, Wright and

Lassiter,Leitch, Matthews, McCorckie,

Wynn— 20.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Aycock, Eryj-on, Courts, Crump, Grier, Harris,
McEachern, Patterson, Pattou, Pitchford and Ward 11.
So the first resolution was passed.
:

—

The

question then being on the passage of the second res-

olution, (the third in the report as originally proposed,)

passed

its

it

third reading.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are:

Messrs. Arendell, Aycock, Bagley, Bryson, Crump, Dick,
Ellis, Grier, Harris,

Horton, Jones, Lassicer, Leitch, Mat-

Odom, Patterson, Patton,
Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs, Warren,. Wig-

thews, McCorckie, McEachern,

gins,

Winstead, Wright and

Wynn

29,
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Those who voted in the negative are:
Messrs. Courts, Pitchford and

Ward — 3.

Mr. Arendejl withdrew his call for the

7
} eas and nays on
was
passed.
the passage of the last resolution, and
So the resolutions passed seriatim, their third and last

it

reading.

Engrossed

entitled

bill

A

"

bill

concerning the town of

Fayetteville," was read a third time and passed.

A

bill to

prevent the collection of debts in specie, was read

a second time and informally passed over.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting the

following engrossed bills and resolutions, which were dis-

posed of as iollows

A

bill to

exempt the

officers

and employees of the North-

Carolina Powder Manufacturing
certain conditions,

on

which passed

Company from
its first

service,

on

reading.

Mr. Grie^moved a suspension of the rules to put the bill
its second and third readings, which wasagreed to, and the

bill

passed

The

bill

its

second reading.

then being on

its

third reading,

Mr. McCorckle moved to amend by striking out the word
" both " in the 9th line of the first section, and in the 10th
line of the same section, to strike out words " and Confederate States,"'

which amendments were agreed

to.

Mr. Patterson moved to amend, by adding the following
additional section, viz:

Be

it farther

enacted,

That the Governor be requested

to

from the Confederate Government of the employees mentioned in the section of this act for the purposes
ask the detail

aforesaid

;

and

the

bill,

as

amended, passed

its

third

reading.

A bill

to

amend

the charter of the Drakesville Iron

pany, in the county of

Chatham, passed

its

first

Com-

reading.
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and, under a suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.

Straughan, passed

A

bill

its'

second and third readings.

concerning injunctions, passed

its

first

reading,

and was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Resolution in favor of Clement Jackson and Guion McFarland, was read the first time, aud, on motion of Mr.
Patterson, its further consideration was postponed till Monday.

Resolution in favor of D. F. Bagley, sheriff of Perqui-

mans, and

A

resolution in favor of S. F. Phillips

and H. L. Plurn-

mer, were duly engrossed, and sent to the House.

A

message was received from the House, containing reso-

Committee of two
from the House and one from the Senate, to enquire into the
lutions proposing to raise a Joint Select

amount

of expenditures

Directors of the Lunatic
for

what purposes the

made by the Superintendent and
Asylum for the last two years, and

said

expenditures have been made,

make any

further appropria-

tion to continue the aforesaid institution,

and that the com-

and whether

it

be expedient to

mittee be instructed to inquire into the expediency of ma-

king any change in the number of Directors or other
cers, or

reforms in the

management thereof

offi-

— should they be

of opinion that the institution should be longer continued.

The Senate concurred

in the proposition contained in the

from the House, and Mr. Patterson was appointed the Senate branch of the Joint Select Committee.
resolutions

A

bill to

repeal section 119, chapter 34, of the Revised

Code, was read the second time and passed.

A

bill to

enable citizens of this State to consolidate their

was read the second time, and rejected.
A resolution exempting the commissioners and others of
the town of Wilmington from Home (iuard duty, was read
the second time, and informally passed over.

lands,
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A

bill to

amend

Home Guard
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the act to increase the efficiency of the

Organization, ratified December 23d, 1864,

was read the second time, but informally passed over.
A resolution authorizing the Governor to cause the removal of the State Salt Works, near Wilmington, 1ST. C, to
Virginia, or to such other point as he shall

Saltville, in

deem

best,

was

read- the

Mr. Straughan moved

second time, and
to

amend, by adding an additional

resolution, as follows, to wit

That the Governor be authorized to sell or rent
to any company or individual
in the interior of the State that may be engaged in making
salt; which amendment was agreed to, and the resolution,
and,
as amended, passed its second reading
On mDtion of Mr. Wright, the rules were suspended, and
Mesolved,

any portion of the machinery

;

the resolution passed

its

third reading.

Mr. Speight, from the Committee on Claims, reported an
engrossed resolution, entitled u Resolution in favor of Thos.
\i.

Fentress, of the City of Raleigh," with the recommen-

dation that

On

it

do pass.

motion of Mr. Jones, the rules were suspended, and

the resolution passed

Engrossed

its

second and third readings.

bill, entitled

newspapers from

"

A

Home Guard

bill to

exempt employees of

duty, was read the second

time.

Mr. Dick asked for the yeas and nays on the passage of
the bill on its second reading, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affiative are:

Crump, Dick,
McEacheru, Patterson, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren,
Winstead and Wright— 21.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Courts,

Grier, H'orton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Matthews,

Messrs. Aycock, B'ryson^, Ellis, Harris, McCbrckle,. Miller r
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Ward, Wiggins and

Wynn— 13.
So the bill did pass its several readings.
On motion of Mr. Arendell, the S-enate adjourned

Monday,

till

11 o'clock.

MONDAY,

January

30, 1865.

The Senate met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Richard Mason, Jr.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Propositions and
Grievances, reported resolutions in reference to the arrest

and confinement of Hesry P. Ritter, of Chowan eounty, by
the Provost Marshal, at Welclon, recommending their passage.

Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a

bill

more

effectually to ])revent ihe

sacrifice

of

property during the war, asking to be discharged from thefurther consideration thereof.

Messages were received from the House,, recommending
certain persons to be

commissioned as Justices of the Peace

for their respective counties.

Mr. Bogle moved that the name of Jas. €. Roseman be
Rowan county, which motion was

stricken from the list for

agreed

to.

Mr. Pitchford moved
table,

to lay the

recommendations on the

and thereon asked the yeas and nays, and

one-filth

agreeing, the vote was so ordered.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

McEachern,
Speight, Stubbs, Ward, Wiggins, Wright and
Messrs.

Ellis,

Grier,

4.*

Harris,

Pitchford.

Wynn — 11.
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in the negative are
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:

Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Courts,

Dick, Horton, Lassiteiv, Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, Miller,

Odom, Patton, Smith, Straughan, Warren and Win-

stead— 19.
So the Senate refused

to lay the

recommendations on the

table.

The Senate then concurred in the recommendations from
name of M. Roseman, for the
the
recommendations
of
Rowan,
so concurred in becounty

the House, excepting the

ing as foWows, to wit

:

/or Alamance county

— Messrs. Joel Shoffncr and Win A.

Albright,

For Anson county
and W E Smith.

— Messrs. H A Crawford, W P Kendall

—

For Ashe county Messrs. Jas B Poreon, Joshua Stur gill
and Alex D McMillan.
For Alleghany county Messrs. Daniel Jones, James
Weaver, Caswell Halsey, John Black and Solomon Ed-

—

wards.

For Alexander county

E

Cline,

— Messrs. P A Childers, N B White,
Wm M Bogle.

Logan Munday and

For Bladen county

— Messrs.

A D

McLean and Ewing

Johnston.

W

—

W

For Bertie county Messrs.
F McGlurhom and
S
Pugh.
For Beaufort County —Messrs. Jno Q Adams, Henry L
Brown, Jno
Harvey, E S Marsh,
Litchfield, Dan'l
Allen, Warren"
Ruff and
li Tripp.
For Brunswick county Messrs. F
Potter and Jas E

W

WW

—

W

W

W

Roberts.

—

Wm

For Catawba county Messrs. Frederick Smith,
G
James, Thomas Wilkinson, John S Robinson and Eli Warlock.
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Andrew J
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— Messrs.

Geo P Moore, John A
P Hamlet, Ed T Webster and

Farrar,

v

Rigsbee.

— Messrs.

John Simms, D L Horton,
Ambrose Lutz, Gilliam Coffey and Harrison Edmiston.
For Chowan county Messrs. JasE Norfleet,
Elliott,
E Warren and
C Wood.
For Davie county Messrs. Wiley Bailey, William Clark,
Denton Hendren, William Brown and William F Kelly.
For Davidson county Messrs. William F Rice, Charles
M Ferryman, Robert Gray, Harvey Blackburn, Andrew
Sechrist and Daniel Ward.
For Gaston county Messrs. Jerome B Fulton, Robert
Rankin, Robert Wilson and-Samuel Craig.
For Guilford county Messrs. F Hal ton, Manley Jarrell
For Caldwell county

—

W

Wm

'

—

—

—

—

DP

Foust.

For Halifax county— Messrs.

H

E B

Perry,

AB

Hill,

WW

E A

Hardy Pitts and
Daniel, Jr.*
For Harnett county— Messrs.
G Adams, D McN McPearson, D Morrison, D Cameron, Neil Ray and
Kay,

Daniel,

C

Pearson,

W

W

J S Williams.
For Craven county— Messrs. T II Allen, J Fulford, J D
Fife.
Whitford, B F Mason and
For Duplin county Messrs. John J Whitehead, Thomas
Stokes,
Furlough, G Bradham, Isham R Faison, John
Stephen Graham, John Maxwell and S R Bowden.
For Edgecombe county Messrs. E S Cobb and R R Du-

WW

—

W

—

pre.

For Forsythe county — Messrs. C Teague, Z C
W A Harper, John J Nison, John F Conrad and George
Flynt, Sen.
For Gates county — Messrs. G R Hinton, T Egglifston,
Griffith,

Wiley Wiggins, John
H Freeman.

Jas

R

Cross,

William T Riddick and

U
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For Greene county Messrs. J T Bynum, F M Rountree,
William Frazier, Robert
Best, Shade Wooten,
L Randolph , M J Edwards,
G Williams and John Allen.
For Hertford comity — Mr. Jesse A Perry.
For Iredell county Messrs. R R Templeton, M Nicholson, Trios N Ramsey, Moses Trollinger and Hayne Davis.
For Jones county— Messrs. R S Bell, T Wilcox,
Fordham, Isaac Brown, E B Isler,
Francks, Lli
Terry, S Gerrocks and F G Sinasnons.
For McDowell county Messrs. J
Hunter, R Freeman

W

W

W

—

WG

W W

andB

W

—

W Ciaig.

For Mitchell county

— Messrs.

Wilson

Sp;irks,

G

Green-

lee, T B Young, R N Penland, Jesse Blaylock and Jesse
Mason
Boddie, J D Matthews,
For Nash county— Messrs.
John A Ricks, J Hilliarcl and
J B Harper.
For New Hanover county Messrs. B F Keith and J B
Alderman.
For Moore county Messrs. H C McLean, J M Ferguson,
Ritter, J Campbell,
R Muse, George Foushee, T
J Shields, R Street and J J Gilmore.
For Madison county Jas Treadway, T E Gregory, John
Radford, Jas A Jervis and D H Buckner.
For Orange county Messrs. E M Hatt, R H Harris, A
J King, S Smith, A Man gum, J Laws and J Turner, dun.
For Onslow county Messrs. H W Pefcway, Enoch Foy,
A B Foy, J y Morton,
J Moutford,
J Hill, John
Walton, J B Frazel, J Bryan, C S Hewett, H Waters and
C Morton.
For Hyde county Messrs, J S Mann, E L Blackwell, B
F Jennett, T G Jennett, L P Fortescue, F S Paper and F
..

WW
W
—

—

W

W

W

—

—

—

W

W

—

M

Burgess.

For Johnston county
siondson, J

A

Lee,

— Messrs. W

AG

Wellonsand

Cole,

GP

Jun., J
Snead..

P Ed-

1
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For Pitt county Messrs. -J H Hines, R A Bye urn,
C
J Moye,
H PerLong, S H Langley, T P Bernard,
kins and J A Taft.
For Polk county Messrs. J Egarton, J Whitesides, R
Ponder, J L Ward, J Littlejohn, Daniel Feagin, B Page,
Jr, A Mills, Sr, B H Padgett and J Weaver.
P Watt and JohnFor Rockingham county Messrs.
ston Bennett
For Stanly county Mr. J) Tucker.
Webster,
For Stokes county— Messrs. B T Wilson, GSteele, J A Martin, J F
H Reid, II Simmons, D
Dalton and
C Matthews.
For Wayne county Messrs.
R Peacock, T A Granger,
Owen Peel, Jas M Kornegay, D Creech, D Cogdell and J

W

W

/

—

W

—

—

W

W

W

W
W

—

W

Smith.

M

For Wilkes county— Messrs. J McKarm, B F Carter,
A Winkler, J J Parks,
J N Taylor,
T C Miller, S Hanks. Joel T Ferguson, S S Howell, C C
Ferguson,
L Horton, A Eller and T Purleir.
For Randolph county— Messrs, JS Steed, M R Maffitt,
A Woolen, Jas T Bostick, Jno F Johnson and Abner

W

Phillips, Jas Spicer,

W

W

Grey.

W

For Rowan county— Messrs. T M Phifer, T
Haynes,
Sprague, S H Wiley, A Gr Holder,
F Watson, J Eagle,
J II Ennis and Geo Lyerly.
For Sampson county Messrs.
H Morrisey, T Bunting,
Johnson. Uz
N Watson, R D Moseley,
Cox, B Parker
and J E Barden.
For Wake county -Messrs. A P C Bryan, JP Chandlier,
T C Smith, E E Hill, R C Badger Theo H Hill.
R Richardson, J Broadwell, John
Johnson and J T Leach.
For Yadkin county Messrs. J F Salmon, S C Welsh.,
Hicks, R Hay, JS#oeh Swain* Gaither
.J D Johnson,

W

F

—

W

W

W

—

—

H

W

W
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Miller,

J

E C Roughton, L J

G Bynum, G

Howell and

—

Messick,

[Sessions

W Reece, A

Hauser,

T D Hampton.

For Yancey county Messrs. J A Anglin, Jno Taffer, S
Patterson, H Rowland, J RanByrd, M C Byrd, J
dolph, P Blankenship and J Bradshaw.
For Clay county Messrs. Amos Ledford, Geo McClure,
B Tidwell.
T B Bristol, T J Herbert and
P
For Cherokee county Messrs. Jas Whitaker,
Jarrett, J
Cooper, H H Davidson, P Henry, B K Dickey,
A Coffey, Jas Black-well, N Hill and Jas N Grant.
Harrell,
For Rutherford county Messrs. S Eaves, A
D D Allen, P N Long, T M Walker and Calvin Sparks.

D

W

—

W

Wm

—

W

W

—

And

the House

is

informed of the action of the Senate

upon the recommendations of the House.
Mr. Dick moved that Thomas Graham and Daniel G.
Neelley he recommended to be commissioned as Justices of
the Peace for Guilford county.

Mr. Speight iroved that A.J Rouse be similarly recommended for Lenoir county, and E. W. Mattocks for Onslow.
Mr. Warren, D C. Murray for Wake, and Ransom H.
LTiauncey for Beaufort.

Mr. Grier, David H. Hart,

for

Mecklenburg.

Mr. Bryson, Andrew Barnard, Harvey Pen land and Jno.

Anderson for Clay; and for Cherokee, Samuel Johnson;
Macon, J. B. Cunningham, J. H. Bryson, T. M. Angel,
Jas. W. Dobson, B. W. Moore, C. S. Rogers and R. A.
Phillips
and
Mr. Bogle nominated George Lyerly, for Rowan county
all of which recommendations were concurred in by the
Senate, and a message was sent to the House, asking its

for

;

;

concurrence therein.

Mr. Wright presented a petition from sundry citizens

o*'

Cumberland county, praying the appointment of W. H.
Carver and F. W... Thornton, as Justices of the Peace iW
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recommended; which

to.

Mr. Lassiter presented a petition from sundry citizens of
Granville county, praying that Fracis J. Tilley be appointed
a Justice of the Peace for said county

;

which petition was,

on motion of Mr. Arendell, laid on the table.

A message was received from the House, announcing the
House branch of the Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills for
the week as consisting of Messrs. Patterson, Bernhardt,
McMillan, and Horton, of Watauga.
Tiie Speaker announced Messrs. Lassiter, Dick and Wynn
as the Committee on Enrolled Bills for the present week, on
the part of the Senate.

A

message was received from the House, announcing
Brown, of Mecklenburg, as the House
branch of the Joint Select Committee to inquire into the
Messrs. Allison and

amount

of expenditures for the insane

Asylum and

for other

purposes.

Also, a message, stating the concurrence of the House in

the Senate

amendments

to a bill to

einployess of the North-Carolina

Company, on

exempt the officers and
Powder Manufacturing

certain conditions.

Also, a message transmitting engrossed resolutions in

favor of Messrs. Calvert and Rogers, contestants for North

ampton.
The hour of twelve having arrived, the special order for
that time was then taken up, to wit: " Resolutions recommending that a bounty of land and negroes be paid irT kind
to soldiers.

Mr. Grier moved to strike out the words "and who was
not a slave owner at the time of enlistment," in the twenty-

which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Wright moved. that the further consideration of the

first line,
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and that they be

printed, which

to.

Mr. Patton moved that the resolution be laid on the table.
this question Mr. Ellis asked for the yeas and nays,
and one-fifth agreeing, the vote was so taken.
Those who voted in the affirmative .-are
Messrs. Bogle, Horton, Lassiter, Mann, Patterson, Patton, Smith, Ward- and Warren
9.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bryson, Crump, Dick,
Ellis, Grier, Harris, Leitch, Matthews, McCorckle, Mc-

Upon

:

—

:

Eachern, Miller,

Odom,

Pitchford,

Speight,

Straughan,

Stubbs, Taylor, Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and

Wynn

—24,
So the motion to lay on the table did not prevail, and, on
motion of Mr. Arendell, the resolutions were referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary.
A message was received from the House, announcing
concurrence in Senate amendments
tion authorizing the

Governor

to the

to cause

its

engrossed resolu-

the removal of the

State Salt Works, near Wilmington, North-Carolina, to
Saltville, in Virginia, or to

deem

such other point as he shall

best.

Also, a message concurring. in the action of the Senate in
striking out from the

list

of

House recommendations

for

ap-

pointment as magistrates the name of James Roseman, and
concurring in the recommendations made by the Senate.

Mr. Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary,

re-

ported engrossed bill concerning injunctions, and recommen-

ded that

it

do pass.

Mr. Pitchford introduced a

bill

in regard to

Carolina Express Company, which passed

A bill

the North-

its first

reading.

exempt employees of newspapers from Horn®
was read the third time, aad
duty,
Guard
to
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insert after the
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word "thereof"

in

the seventh line, the words ".and schoolteachers regularly

employed in teaching schools of twenty scholars or more,"
which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Dick moved to amend by inserting after the words
u Tax Collector,'' the words "and mill wrights," which
motion was not agreed to.
Mr. Lassiter moved to insert after the -words " Tax Collectors " the words

which there

is

"one deputy

county in

sheriff ia each

no Tax Collet lor," which was not agreed

to.

The

hill as amended, was then rejected.
Mr. Horton introduced a resolution proposing

sine die,

to

adjourn

on Wednesdaj next, the 1st day of February, which
7

motion was referred to the Committee on adjournment.
And then, on motion of Mr. Miller, the Senate adjourned
•till

to

morrow

at 10 o'clock,

A. M.

TUESDAY, January

31, 1865.

The Senate met at 10 o'clock, A. M., and was opened
•with prayer by Rev. Mr. Atkinson.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Speight moved that W. R. Bryant be recommended
commissioned as a Justice of the Peace

for Greene
which motion was agreed to.
Mr. Bryson introduced a bill to purchase cotton and cotton
yarn for the families of soldiers in the field, and oth r indigent persons which passed its fist reading a
re-

to be

-county,

-.

ferred to the Committee on Propositions and Gi

A

bill to repeal section

''Code,

119, chapter 34, of

'

t

ces.

B.evised

was read the third time,

Mr. Odom moved to amend by striking out uc
pealed " in the last line of th« first r ot on, aud

"rein erting
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tfhe woud "suspended," which amendment
and the bill, as amended, passed its third

reading.

The

following- engrossed resolutions

the second time and passed, to wit

and

bills

were read

:

Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerk of the two

Houses.

Resolution in favor of the Principal of the Deaf,

and Blind Asylum
of

for a calendar

Dumb

book furnished the House

Commons.

A

bill

concerning roads.

Resolution in favor of Messrs. Calvert and Rogers, con-

Northampton county.

testants from

A

bill in favor of

discharged soldiers from the

Confed-

erate States.

Engrossed bill, entitled " A bill to prevent obstructions
to the passage of fish up Newbegan creek, in the county of
Pasquotank, was read a second time ami passed, and, on
motion of Mr. Bagley, the rules were suspended,, and the
bill

passed

its

Engrossed

third reading.

bill, entitled

"

A

bill

concerning injunctions,"

was read the second time and passed and,
On motion of Mr. Wright, the rules were suspended, and
;

the'

bid passed

its

third reading.

Mr. B'-yson introduced a

bill to

make

sheriffs

and

jailors

responsible for the escape of deserters placed in their cus-

which was read the first time, and referred to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
A bill in regard to the North-Carolina Express Company,
was read the second time, and passed.
A bill more effectually to prevent the sacrifice of pro-

tody

;

perty being on

its

second reading,

Mr. McCorckle moved
to

come

in at the

to

amend, by adding the following,

end of the

first section

:
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application

is

made

cases of contract, shall state in person,

for

or

;

his intention to

it is

demand

construed as to apply to

so

proceedings before Justices of the Peace, and continue in

during the continuation of the present war."

force

Which amendment was

agreed

to,

and the

bill, as

amend-

ed, passed its second leading.

Messrs. Speight and Taylor were announced as consti-

tuting the Committee on Engrossed Bills for the present

week.

A

message was received from the House, ashing the con-

currence of the Senate in recommending

Gr.

commissioned as a Justice of the Peace

tor

A. Lowe

to

be

the county of

in which recommendation the Senate concurred, and
House was informed thereof.
Also, a message recommending the appointment of the

Surry

;

the

following persons as Justices of the Peace for their respective counties, to wit;

For Johnston county

— Messrs.

H A

Clifton

and

L P

Linsey.

—

For Wilkes county Messrs. Adam Staley, Jas F Adams,
Henry Sebastian, Hiram Church, Thomas
Smith, and
Thomas C B Whitington.
For Catawba county Mr. Alfred Ramseur.
For Duplin county Dr. John Howard.
For Sampson county Mr. Charles P Johnson.
For Beaufort county Mr. James B Stickney.
For Wake county— Messrs. S M Parish,
B Dunn,
J Allen, B F Holton, N Norris, William N Hicks, William
G- Upchurch, Jun., and R K Ferrell.
For Cumberland county Mr. Ephraim Page.
In which recommendations the Senate concurred, and the
House was so informed.

W

—
—
—
—

W

—

W
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Mr. Patton moved that Robert Mcintosh be recommended
be commissioned as a Justice of the Peace for Yancey
county and Robert Payne, Aaron Freman, Solomon Brig-

to

;

man and Zachariah

Bryant, for Madison -county

Mr. Blount similarly recommended

;

W. Wray,

for Pitt

county.

Which recommendations were

severally agreed to by the

Senate, and a message sent to the

House asking

its

concur-

rence.

Mr. Ellis moved
ate refused to

by which the SenThornton and W. H. Car-

to reconsider the vote

recommend

F.

W.

ver to be commissioned as Justices of the Peace for

Cum-

berland county, and a reconsideration being had, the recom-

mendations were, on his motion, laid on the table.
The hour of twelve having arrived, the Senate proceeded
order for that time, being a

to consider the special

bill

to

levy a tax in kind for the support of needy families of soldiers.

The question being on the amendmeut proposed by the
Committee on Propositions and Grievances

as a substitute

for the original bill,

Mr. Wright moved

to

amend

the

amendment by

inserting

word "pork" the words "or
amendment was agreed to.
Also, the following, to come in at the first section, "provided, that the party shall state upon oath that he has not.
more than a sufficiency for the support and maintenance of
his own family,'' which was agreed to.
The amendment proposed by the committee was then
agreed to, and the question then being on the passage of the

in the first section after the
its

equivalent in bacon," which

bill

on

Mr.

its

second reading,

Ward moved an

additional

section be inserted as

follows-:

Be

it

further enacted^

Tbat the taxes herein provided

for

1864-'65.]

may

be laid at
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special" terra called

by the Chair-

County Court for that purpose, for the year 1865
which amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Patton nroved to insert aftr8r the word "shall" in
the fifth line of the first section, the words "-have power.""
of the

Agreed

;

to.

Mr. Grier moved to strike out the following sentence
in section four " And the said commiss'oners, not exceeding two for each militia district, shall Be exempt from
military service, unless the Governor shall specially order

amendment was agreed to.
The hill as amended then passed its second reading.
Mr. Ward moved a suspension of the rules to place

Otherwise," which

its

third reading, which motion

A

was not agreed

it on,

to.

message was received from the House, concurring in

the recommendations made hy the Senate

commis-

for the

sioning of certain persons as Justices of the Peace.
Also, a message ashing the concurrence of the Senate in

recommending certain other persons, in which recommendations the Senate refused to concur.
Mr. Warren moved resolutions relating to the suspension
similarly

of the privilege of the writ of habeas. cordis, be

special order for to*-morrow

a>t

made

the

twelve o'clock, which motion

was agreed to.
Mr. Stubhs introduced a resolution that a message be sent
to the House, proposing; that the two Houses adjourn on
Friday, at 10 o'clock, A. M to meet again on the second
,

Tuesday in May next.
Mr. Arendell moved that the resolution' he referred to the
Committee on Adjournment, and, on this- question,
Mr. Ellis asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted, in the affirmative are
:

Messrs. Arendell',. Eagley, Blount,. Bogle, Bryson, Dick,
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Jones, Lassiter, Leitcli,

Odom,

Patterson, Sneacl, Straughan,

Taylor, Warren, Winstead and

Those who voted

in

Messrs.

Crump,

Courts,

[Sessions

Wright

— 17.

the negative are
Ellis,

Harris,

Grier,

Kirby, Matthews, McCorckle, Miller, Patton,
Smitti,

Speight, Stubbs,

Horton,

Pitchford,

Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, and

Wynn— 19.
So the resolution was not referred.

Odom moved to strike out "the second Tuesday in
next," and insert instead thereof, " Tuesday, the four-

Mr.

May

teenth of March."
Mr. Leitch moved an

amendment

to

the

amendment,

to

strike out " Tuesday, the fourteen of March," and insert

instead thereof

not agreed

"the

first

Monday

in

April;" which was

to.

Mr. Dick moved

to

adjourn

till

10 o'clock to-morrow, and

on that question,

Mr. Ellis asked

for,

and the Senate ordered, the yeas and

nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative

?jx>

:

Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Blount. Bogle, Dick, Jones,
Lassiter, Leitch, Matthews, Patterson, Snead, Taylor,

War-

— 14.

and Winstead
Those Avho voted

ren

Messrs. Bryson,

in the negative are

Courts,

Crump,

Ellis,

Grier,

Harris,

Horton, Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patton, Pitchford, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs,
ford, Wiggins,-

Wright and

Whit-

Wynn — 23.

So the Senate refused to adjourn.
Mr. Arendell then moved to amend the amendment, by
striking out " Tuesday, the fourteenth of March," and inserting instead thereof

not agreed

to.

"the

fifteeth

of April ;" which,

was
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at 10 o'clock.

to

adjourn
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to-morrow morning,

to.

The question then being on the amendment proposed by
it was not agreed to.
Mr. Arcndell then moved to adjourn till 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. Not agreed to.
Mr. Patterson moved the resolution be laid on the table
Not agreed to.
for the present.
Mr. x\rendell moved to amend, by striking out "the
second Tuesday of May," and inserting instead thereof
"the fourteenth of April.
Mr. Patterson moved the further consideration of the
matter be postponed till to-morrow. Agreed to.
Mr. Matthews then moved the Senate adjourn till 10
o'clock, A. M.j to-morrow, and the Senate so adjourned.
Mr. Qdom,

WEDNESDAY,

February

1,

1865.

The Senate met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Bogle, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported a
bill to make sheriffs and jailors responsible for the escape of
deserters placed in their custody, asking that the committee

be discharged from the further consideration of the same.

Mr. Stubbs introduced a
efit

of persons

its first

bill entitled

"

A

bill for the

who have entered vacant lands," which

ben-

passed

reading.

Mr. MeEachern introduced a
for failing to

bill to

increase the penalty

work on public roads, which passed

its

first

reading.

Mr. Wiggins presented a petition from sundry

citizens of

Halifax county, asking the appointment of sundry persons
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and moved that they

be recommended to he commissioned.

Mr. Long moved that the recommendations he laid on the
table.

Mr. Wiggins asked

for the yeas

and nays thereon, and,

one-fifth agreeing,.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Hani*, Lassiter, Long, Mann
Patterson, Pitehford,, Speight, Stranghan, Ward, Wright
and Wynn— 13.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Adams, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Crump,
Dick, Ellis, Horton, Kirby, Leitch, Matthews, McCorclde,
Messrs. Arendell. Berry,

:

McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patton, Powell, Smith, Taylor,
Warren, Whitford, Wiggins and Winstead 24.

—

So the motion to lay on the table did not prevail.

The recommendations were then agreed to, and a message
was sent to the House asking its concurrence therein.
Mr. Bagley introduced a resolution concerning mileage
of members of the Gfeueral Assembly, which was read a first
time and passed.
Mr. Bryson moved that the rules be suspended and the
resolution placed on'

its

several readings.

Mr. Berry thereon asked the yeas and

nays,,

but the Sen-

ate refused so to order.

The
its

rules

were then suspended and the resolution passed

second and third reading.

Mr. MeCorckle moved

to reconsider the vote by which the
on the table recommendation from the House to
appoint L. T. Hunt Justice of the Peacefor Caswell county.

Senate laid

Mr. Wiggins moved to lay the motion on the table. Not
to, and the Senate then concurred in the recommen-

agreed

dation.

Mr. Patterson, from; the Joint Select Committee

to

whonn
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was' referred the report of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, submitted a report which was read, and a bill, accompanying the report, whieh was read a first time and
passed.

Mr. Wiggins moved that the report be printed. Agreed to.
The unfinished business was then taken up, being the

by Mr. Stubbs, proposing to adjourn,
Friday
next,
10
at
o'clock, A. M.
on
resolution introduced

The question being on

the

amendment proposed by Mr.

Arendell, to strike out " the second Tuesday in May " and
insert instead thereof " fourteenth of April," which amend-

ment was not agreed to.
The question then being on £he adoption of the resolution,.
Mr. Ellis thereon asked for the yeas and nays, and, onefifth aoreeins;,

the Senate so ordered.

Mr. Wiggins moved to strike out "second','' and insert
Agreed to,
instead thereof " third " Tuesday.

And
till

then moved

to-morrow.

A

bill to

its

further consideration be postponed

Agreed

to.

levy a tax in kind for the needy families of sol-

was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Dick moved a message be sent to the House, proposing to remove the injunction of secresy from the proceeed-

diers,

ings of the Legislature on Tuesday last, the 24th inst.

Mr. Ellis moved the vote be takeYi on that proposition by
yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing, the vote was so taken.

Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley., Blount, Bogle, Bryson,

Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Matthews, McCorckle,
Patterson, Snead, Straughan,

Warren, Winstead and

Odom.

Wynn

--19.

Those who voted
Messrs.
Leitch,

Berry,

in the negative are

Crump,

Mann, McFachern,
5*

Ellis,

G-rier,

Harris,

Kirby,

Miller, Patton, Pitchford,

Pow-
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Smith, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins and

Wright— 20.
So the resolution did not pass.
message was received from the House, concurring in
the recommendation of certain persons as Justices of the
Peace for Halifax county.
A bill to prevent the sacrifice of property, was read the
third time, and, on its final passage,

A

Mr. Warren asked

for the

yeas and nays, and, one-fifth

agreeing, the vote was so taken.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

Messrs. Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle, Bryson, Crump,
Ellis, Crier, Harris,

Horton, Jones, Kirby, Mann, Matthews,

McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patterson, Patton,
Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Snead, Speight, Straughan, Taylor,

Whitford, Wiggins, Wright and

Those who voted

Wynn — 31.

in the negative are

Messrs. Adams, Dick,
and Win stead 7.

Lassiter,

:

Leitch, Stubbs,

Warren

—

So the

A

bill

bill in

passed

its

third reading.

regard to the North-Carolina Express Company,

was read a third time and passed.

A

bill in

favor of discharged soldiers from the Confederate

was read a third time and passed.
Mr. Ellis moved to take up and consider resolutions instructing the Committee on Internal Improvements. Agreed
to, and the resolutions were read the first time, and, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, amended by striking out " the Committee on Internal Improvements " and inserting instead
States army,

thereof " a Joint Select Committee of one from the Senate

and two from the House."
On motion of Mr Patterson, they were further amended
by striking out "how many" in the' second line, and inserting instead thereof " if any."

1
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Mr. Wiggins moved further to amend, by adding "that

same per diem and mileage as
members oi the General Assembly." Agreed to.
Mr. Bryson moved to strike out " one/' in the first line,
and insert instead thereof "two," and "two" in the second
line, and in the place thereof insert " three."
Agreed to.
The resolutions then passed their first reading.
said committee receive the

The

rules being suspended, on motion of Mr. Wiggins,

they then passed their second and third readings.

A

message was received from the House, proposing

to

go

forthwith into an election for one Trustee of the University,

and asking the concurrence of the Senate therein,

On

motion of Mr. Stubbs, the message was laid on the

table.

The Speaker announced that he had received the following enrolled bills and resolutions, which had been ratified

by the Speaker of the House of Commons, and were then
ratified by him, to wit

An

act to authorize the Secretary of State to

employ a

clerk.

Resolution to authorize the Governor to send State military supplies to the city of Wilmington, for the support of
citizens.

An

act to

amend

Flour Inspectors

the laws regulating the appointment of

for

the town of Fayetteville, and fees to

be charged for the same.

An

act to

amend an

act, entitled

the Cape Fear Importing

An

act declaring

"An

act to incorporate

and Exporting Company."

what amount

of Justices of the Peace,

of the county of Columbus, shall constitute a quorum, in
all cases,

An

where one third

is

now

required.

act authorizing the Public Treasurer to rent out the

buildings on Burke Square.

An

act to incorporate the

Deep River Woolen

Mills.
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An

act authorizing the

[Sessions

County Court of Jackson

to ap-

point or elect a tax collector for said county.

An

act to incorporate

Mount Herman Lodge, A. Y. M.,

county of Buncombe.

in the

Resolution authorizing the Public Treasurer to receive
partial

payments of taxes due from counties within the
enemy.

lines of the

Resolution in favor of abolishing Provost Guards.

An

act to legalize the election of the Intendent

and Com-

missioners of the town of Monroe, in the county of Union.

An act making the Chief Clerk in the Treasury Department a Commissioner of Affidavits for certain purposes.
An act to amend an act yto provide for a Turnpike Road
from Salisbury, west,

the line of the State of Georgia.

to

Resolution referring to

S.

F. Phillips, Esq., the matters

pertaining to the States' blockade operations.

Resolution relative to the exemption of certain State employees.

An

to

act

facilitate

the building of bridges that have

been washed away in the counties of Alamance and Granville.

An

act to incorporate the

Cumberland Monumental Asso-

ciation.

An

act concerning the

mode

of taking depositions in cer-

tain cases.

Resolution to retain

millers

and

artizans at home, to

serve the public.

Bingham and Capunder
men
their command.

Resolution of thanks to Major Harvey
tain Jordan Cook, and the

Resolutions in favor of privates, non-commissioned
cers,

An

and

officers of

offi-

the line.

act in regard to the

countv of Brunswick.

holding of Courts

in

and

for the
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County Court of Pitt jurisdiction

act to give the

in

the re-establishment of lost wills.

A

message was received from the House, proposing to go
immediately into an election for five Directors of the Insane
Asylum, and therewith, a list of the House nominations, as
follows: Messrs. D. G. Worth, N. Allston, VV. H. Harrison, W. S. Battle, A. H. Martin, J. V. Jordan and J. P.
H. Buss.
Also, another message, placing in nomination Messrs.

John A. Taylor, A. D. McLean, Thomas B. Harris, G. A.
James N. Cannon, Patrick Murphy and D. F.
Caldwell, and announcing the House branch of the com-

Farribault,

mittee to superintend the election, as Messrs. Cowles and

Cunningham.
The Senate concurring

in this proposition, Messrs. Pitch-

ford and McCorcide were appointed the committee on the

part of the Senate to superintend said election, and the

House was

so informed.

The Senate then proceeded to vote as follows
For D. G. Worth Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
:

—

Berry, Blount, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mat-

Odom, Patton, Smith, Straughan,
Wright 22.
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley,

thews, McCorckle, Miller,

Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Winstead and

For

J.

V. Jordan

—

—

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch,

Mann, Matthews,
ford, Snead,

stead and

Miller,

Patterson, Patton, Pitch-

Wynn — 25.

For W. H. Harrison
ley,

Odom,

Straughan, Stubbs, Warren, Whitford, Win-

— Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Bag-

Blount, Bogle, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews,

Odom, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Snead, Stubbs,
Taylor, Warren and Winstead 20.
For M. F. Arendell Messrs. Adams, Bagley, Bogle,
.Dick, JoneSjJLassiter, Leitch, Mann, Miller, Odom, PitchMiller,

—

—
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Snead,

ford,

Wynn— 17.
For

J.

P. H. Russ

Warren,

Taylor,

Stubbs,

[Sessions

— Messrs.

Winstead and

Adams, Arendelt, Bagley,

Berry, Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch,

Matthews, Mann, Odoni, Patterson, Snead, Stubbs, Warren
and Winstead— 19.
For T. J. Pitohford Messrs. Crump, Ellis, Grier,
Harris, Kirby, Long, McEachern, Patterson, Powell, Smith,

—

—

Ward, Wiggins and Wright 15
For A. H. Martin Messrs. Grier, Horton, Kirby, Long,
McEachern, Ward, Wiggins and Wright 8.
For W. S. Battle Messrs. Arendell, Berry, Blount.
Speight, Straughan,

—

—

—

Horton, McCorckle, Patton, Pitchford and Straughan

—
—

—

8.

For N. Allston Messrs. Berry, Bogle, Patton, Snead,
Taylor and Wiggins
For F, J. Haywood Messrs. Grump, Ellis, Grier, Harris,
ft.

—

Kirby, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Powell, Pitchford,

Ward

an<t

Winstead

For Dr. Grump

— 13.

— Messrs.

Grier, Harris, Kirby,

Ellis,

Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Powell, Smith and Whit-

ford— 10.
For Neilt Graham

— Messrs.

Crump,

Kirby, Long, McCorckle and Powell

For Dr. Miller

— Messrs.

Crump,

Smith, Wiggins and Whitford

For Patrick Murphy

—

—

— Messrs.

Ellis, Grier, Harris,
8.

Ellis, Harris, Powell,

7.

Smith,

Ward and Wright

o

O.

—

—

ForS. E. Patterson Messrs. McCorckle and Speight
D: F. Caldwell— Messrs Dick and Millar— 2.
D. K. McRae— Mr. Whitford— 1.
Wm. Long Mr. Speight 1.
Mr. Speight— 1.
J. R. Stubbs
G. H. Faribault— Mr. Speight— 1.
T. B. Harris Messrs. Straughan and. Wiggins.-— 2^,

For
For
For
For
For
For

—

—

—

—
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For A. "D. McLean— Messrs. Ward and Wright— 2.
Fok M. A. BuEDsoE— Mr. Taylor— 1.
The hour of twelve having arrived, the special order for
that time was taken up, to wit
resolutions relative to the
:

suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus.

Mr.

Odom moved

resolution to

come

amend by

to

inserting an additional

in before the last, as follows

Resolved, That there

is

nothing in the present condition

of the country which renders the suspension of the writ of

habeas corpus expedient, but we believe that such suspension

would be mischievous.
Mr. Warren moved that the further consideration of the
till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A.
was agreed to.
And, on motion of My. Warren, the Senate then adjourned
till 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

resolutions be postponed

M., which motion

THURSDAY,
The Senate met

February

26, 1865.

A. M.

at 10 o'clock,

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Craven.

The journal was read and approved.
Mr. Patterson introduced a resolution in favor of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, aud the- Secretary to the

Board, which was read the

first

time and' passed.

Mr. Stubbs, from the Committee on Military Affairs,
ported a resolution, entitled

geons composing the

commending that

it

"A

re-

resolution in favor of Sur-

Home Guard Examining

Boards,"

re-

be amended by inserting the word

"heretofore " after the word " sums," in the 3d line, and

with that amendment, that

it

do pass.

Warren, from the Committee on the Judiciary, reported-back resolutions recommending that a bounty of land
Mr..
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and negroes be paid in kind to soldiers, asking
charged from their further consideration.

to

be dis-

Mr. Pitchford, from the committee to superintend the
election of five directors for the Lunatic
as follows

Asylum, reported,

:

The whole number

of votes cast

Necessary to a

lofi.

choice 69.

None

of the candidates having received a majority of the

votes cast, there

was no

election.

Mr. Crump introduced a resolution in favor of A. D.
dill, which was read and adopted.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting the

following engrossed resolutions and
the

Wad-

first

bill,

which were read

time and passed, viz

Kesolution in favor of

Wm.

H. Mason, Sheriff of Iredell

county.

Resolutions authorizing the Governor to contract with
Stewart,

Buchanan

&

Co., for

a supply of salt for the

year 1865.

A

bill to restore

jury trials in certain

civil

cases to the

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Chowan county.

Mr. Bagley moved a suspension of the
be put on

bill

The

its

rules,

and that the

several readings.

rules were suspended,

and the

bill

passed

its

second

and third readings.
Mr. McCorckle introduced a bill to increase the powers of
which was read
the Commissioners of the town of Newton
;

the

first

time and passed.

Mr. Wiggins, from the Committee on Finance, reported
amend an act,, entitled " Revenue," recommending

a bill to

that

it

do pass with the following amendments, viz

:

strike

out the words " one thousand," and insert instead thereof,
the words " five hundred ;''
Also, a report on a communication from the Public Treas-
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appropriations in favor of the Deaf,

and Blind, with

resolution directing the

making

Public Treasurer as to the

payments of the appropriations in favor of the
Deaf and Dumb; which passed its first reading, and,
On motion of Mr. Wiggins, the rules were suspended,
and the resolution passed its second and third readings.
The Speaker announced that he had received from the
House of Commons the following bills and resolutions, duly
enrolled, signed by the Speaker thereof, which were then
signed by the Speaker of the Senate, to wit:
An act to exempt the officers and employees of the NorthCarolina Powder Manufacturing Company from military
of

service on certain conditions.

Resolutions in favor of Samuel F. Phillips and Henry L.

Plummer.

An

act

tofamend the charter of the Drakesville Iron Comcounty of Chatham.

panjr, in the

An

act to

incorporate the Trustees of the Hill

Orphan

Fund.

An

act concerning the

town of Fayetteville.

Resolution in behalf of

Thomas R.

Fentress, of the City

of Raleigh.

Resolution requesting the State Appraising Commission•ers to

allow market value for

-articles

impressed.

Resolution authorizing the Governor to cause the removal
.-of

the State Salt Works, near Wilmington, N.

ville, in

C,

to Salt-

Virginia, or to such other point as he shall

deem

best.

The hour

of 11

having arrived, the Senate proceeded

to

the consideration of the special order for that time, to wit

Resolutions relating to the suspension of the privilege of
>the writ of

habeas corpus.
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The qeustion being en
Odom,
Mr. Ellis moved to lay

the

[Sessions

amendment proposed by Mr

the whole matter on the table, and

thereon asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are:

Bryson, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirhy, McEachern,

Messrs.

Pitchford, Powell, Speight,

Those who voted
Messrs.

Ward and

in the negative are

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,

Whitl'ord

— 11.

:

Berry-, Blount, Bogle,

Mann, MatOdom, Patterson, Patton, Smith,
Snead, Stranghan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren, Wiggins, Winstead Wright and Wynn— 29.
Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long,

thews, McCorckle, Miller,

,

So the Senate refused to lay the resolutions on the table.
Mr. Wiggins, by leave, reported a resolution from the
Joint Select Committee on Adjournment, that the two

Houses adjourn on Tuesday next, at 9 o clock, A. M., to
meet again on the first Wednesday in April next.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the special order
and the question being on agreeing to Mr. Odom's amendment,
Mr. Arendell asked for the yeas and nays thereon, and
one-fifth agreeing,

Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Dick, Horton,
Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom,, Snead, Warren, and Winstead 19.
Messrs.

—

Those who voted

in the negative are

Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Ellis, G-rier, Harris
Patterson,

Patton,

Pitchford,

Powell,

Kirby, Long,

Smith,

Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Whitford,
Wright and Wynn 21.
So the amendment was not agreed to.

Straughan,

—

Speight,

Wiggins,
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Mr. Warren moved

to

amend by
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inserting an additional

resolution as follows

" That until Congress shall see fit to organize a Supreme
Court, as is required by the Constitution, any suspension of
the privilege of the writ of habeas corpas, must naturally
and necessarily operate to deprive the citizen of his constitutional rights, and this General Assembly doth therefore
protest against any legislation upon the subject whatsoever."
On agreeing to this amendment, Mr. Arendell asked for
the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing.
Those who voted in the affirmative are:
Messrs.

Adams

Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,

Mann, Matthews,
Odom, Patton, Snead, Speight, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren
and Winstead— 21.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Crump, Ellis, Harris, Kirby,
Grier, Horton, Jones, Lassiter,

Leitcli,

:

Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Pitchford,
Powell, Smith, Straughan, Ward, Whitford, Wiggins,

Wright and Wynn— 20.
So the amendment was agreed to.
The question then recurring on the passage

of the reso-

lutions their second reading,

Mr. Arendell asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth
agreeing,

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Blount, Bogle,
Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Mann, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patterson,
Messrs.

Patton, Smith, Snead, Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren,

Wiggins, Winstead, Wright and Wynn
Those who voted in the negative are

— 30.

:

Messrs.

Bryson, Crump,

Pitchford, Powell, Speight,

Ellis,

Grier,

Harris,

Kirby,

Ward and Whitford— 11.
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So the resolutions passed their second reading.

On motion

of Mr. Arendell, the rules were suspended

the resolutions passed their third

and

and

last reading.

A

message was received from the House, asking that the
following persons be commissioned as Justices of the Peace
for their respective counties, viz

For Bladen county— Mr. A. Waddill.
For Duplin county Messrs. Owen R. Keenan, James
Dickson, Dan'l T. McMillan, Thomas Lanier and Robert

—

Wallace.
In which recommendations the Senate concurred, and the
House informed thereof.
A message was received from the House, proposing that
this General Assembly adjourn on Tuesday next, the 7th

A. M., to meet again on the third Thursday in May next, unless sooner convened by the Governor
and Council.
Mr. Arendell moved that the message be laid on the table.
Upon this question, Mr. Ellis asked for the yeas and nays,,
inst., at 8 o'clock,

and one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Messrs. Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Bogle, Dick, Jones,.
Lassiter,

Leitch,

Long, Mann, Odom, Patterson, Snead,

—

Warren and W instead 15.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Adams, Bryson, Crump, E!lis,
:

Grier,

Harris,

Horton, Kirby, Matthews, McCorckle, McEacheru, Miller,
Patton,

Pitchford, Powell,

Stubbs,

Taylor,

Smith,

Speight,

Straughan,

Ward, Whitford, Wiggins, Wright and

Wynn— 25.
The Senate

retused to lay the message on the table, and

the question then being on concurring in the proposition of

the

Ho ase,

was

informed thereof.

the Senate concurred in the same, and the

House
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was received from the House, proposing

to

go

immediately into an election of five Directors- for the Insane

Asylum, and informing the Senate that Messrs. Fowle and
Gibbs were the committee to superintend the election on the
part of the House.

The Senate concurred

in

the proposition to go immedi-

ately into an election for five Directors ot the Insane

Asy-

lum, and Messrs. Blount and Smith were announced the
committee to superinted the election on the part of the Senate,

and the House was so informed.
Ellis placed in nomination the names of A. D. Mc-

Mr.

Lean and Dr. T. J. Pitchford.
Mr. Dick nominated D. F. Caldwell.
Mr. Straughan nominated Thos. R. Harris.
Mr. Bogle nominated A. H. Martin, and these neminatrons accompanied the Senate message of concurrence to the
House.

'

The Senate then proceeded to vote as follows
For Mr. Alston Messrs. Adams, Bagley, Berry, Bogle,
Bryson, Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Horton, Jones, Kirby,
Lassifcer, Manu,. Matthews, Miller, Odom, Patton, Powell,
Smith, Snead, Speight, Taylor, Ward, Warren, Wiggins,
:

—

Winstead and Wynn— 28.
For Mr. Jordan Messrs. Adams,

—

Arendell,

Bagley,

Blount, Bryson, Bogle, Dick, Jones, Kirby, Leitch, Mann,

Matthews, Odom, Patterson,

Patton,

Pitchford,

Straughan, Stubbs, Warren, Whitford and

Snead,

Wynn— 23.

—

For Mr. Pitchford Messrs. Speaker, Arendell, Bryson,
Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris, Kirby, Leitch, # Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patton, Smith, Speight,
Straughan, Taylor, Ward,. Whitford, Wiggins and Wright
22

For Mr. Murphy
Ellis, Grier, -Harris,.

— Messrs.

Crump,
McEachern,
Kirby, Long, McCorckle,
Speaker,

Bryson,
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Miller, Pitchford, Smith, Speight,

stead

[Sessions

Ward, Whitford, Win-

— 18.
— Messrs.

and Wright

Adams, Arendell, Blount, Bogle,
Mann, Matthews, Odom, Patterson, Snead and Winstead 17.
For Mr. Harrison Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Blount,
Bogle, Jones, Lassiter, Long, Mann, Matthews, Odom,
Snead, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren and Wynn 15.
For Dr. Arendell Messrs. Bagley, Bogle, Dick, Ilorton,
Lassiter, Mann, Matthews, Miller, Snead, Stubbs, Taylor,
Winstead and Wynn 14.
For Mr. Worth— Messrs. Speaker, Arendell, Bagley,
Berry, Dick, Jones, Leitch, McCorckle, Odom, Patton,
Smith, Straughan, Stubbs and Wright 14.
.For Mr. McLean Messrs. Speaker, Bryson, Ellis, Grier,

For Mr. Kuss

Dick, Jones, Horton, Lassiter, Leitch, Long,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

McCorckle, Powell, Smith,

Kirby.

Speight, Straughan,

Ward and Wright— 12.
For Mr. Caldwell

— Messrs.

Adams,

Berry,

Blount,

Dick, Lassiter, Leitch, Long, Miller, Wiggins and

Win-

t'ead— 10.

For Mr. Haywood

— Messrs.

Pitchford, Powell and

Crump,

Ellis,

McEachern,

Ward— 6.

—

Fur Mr. Martin Messrs, Grier, Horton, Patterson, Patton and Speight— 5.
For Mr. Miller Messrs. Crump, Harris, Horton, McEachern and Wiggins 5.
For Mr. Battle Messrs. Berry, Blount, McEachern and

—

—

Patton

—

—

4.

For Mr. @annon

Wynn — 4.
For Mr. Harris

—

— Messrs.

Bagley, Stubbs,

Warren and

— Messrs. Speaker, McCorckle, Straughan

and Wright 4.
For Mr, Faribault— Messrs. Pitchford, Powell and Whitford

—

3.
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—

—

Messrs. Harris and Wiggins
2,
Mr, Blelsob— Mr. Pitcliford— 1.
Mr. McRae— Mr. Whitford— 1.
Mr. Fowle Mr. Patterson— 1..
Mr. Tucker Mr. Patterson— 1.
Mr. Arendell moved to reconsider the vote by which the

Dr. Crump

—
—

Senate passed resolutions entitled " Resolutions relating to
the suspension of the privilege of the writ of habeas eorpus
...nd

1

he then moved that his motion to reconsider he laid on

Agreed to.
message was received from the House with the follow-

the table.

A

ing engrossed, resolutions

:

Resolution in favor of North-Carolina prisoners of war.

Read

first

time and passed, and, under a suspension of the

rules, passed its second

and third readings.

Also, a resolution in favor of the Old Dominion Trading

Company, passed its first reading.
The Senate then adjourned till to-morrow, 11

o'clock, on

motion of Mr. Lassiter.

FRIDAY, February

3,

1865.

M.
The Senate met
The journal was read and approved.
at 11 o'clock, A.

Mr. Horton presented a petition from sundry citizens of
county, asking the appointment of John Walker,

Watauga

Jr., as a Justice of the Peace for said county,

a resolution that a message be sent to the

aud introduced
House of Com-

mons, recommending him to be commissioned as such.
Mr. Dick moved that the name of Geo. W. Patterson, of
Guilford, be added to the recommendations
which was
;

agreed

to.

Mr. Bagley moved to add the name

ofWm.

A. White,
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count j of Perquimans-;

for the

mendations were then agreed

[Sessions

Agreed to, and the recomand the House informed

to,

thereof.

Mr. Smith, from

thje

committee

of five directors for the Insane

number

of votes

these D. G.

Necessary

cast 135.

Worth

to superintend the election

Asylum, reported

received

72

;

J. Y.

to a

the

whole

choice 68.

Of

Jordan 70; D. F.

Caldwell 70, and Nicholas Alston 97.

These gentlemen having received a majority of the votes
cast,

were duly elected.

None

of the other candidates having received a majority,

there was no election for the

fifth director.

Engrossed resolution, entitled " A resolution in favor of
the Old Dominion Trading Company," was read the first
time, passed and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

A

message was received from the House of Commons,
the following engrossed bills and resolu-

transmitting
tions, viz

A

:

bill to

punish persons for placing obstructions in the

North-East Branch of the Cape Fear Kiver. Read a first
time and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Ward, under a suspension of the rules, passed

A

bill

read a

in relation

first

to

its

second and third readings.

obstructions in the

Yadkin River,

time and passed, and, on motion- of Mr. Patter-

son, under a suspension of the rules, passed

its

second and

third readings.

Resolution in favor of the Senior and Junior Reserves.

Read and adopted.

A

message was received from the House, stating that in
House on yesterday, asking the
in
Senate
recommending certain persons
of
the
concurrence
as justices, and in which the Senate concurred, that A. D.
a message sent from the

Waddill should have been recommended for the county of
Moore instead of Chatham, and asking the Senate to concur
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in the proposition that he he

sioned for

Moore county

;
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to be

commis-

which proposition the Senate

in

concurred and the House was informed.

A
the

message was received from the House, concurring in

amendment

of the Senate to resolutions relating to a

suspension of the privilege of the

"writ of

habeas corpus.

A message was received from the House, transmitting the
following engrossed hills, which were disposed of as follows
A bill concerning Cherokee Lands, was read the first time
and passed.
A bill to authorize an increase of the capital of the Monatock Mining Company, was read the first time and passed.
A bill in relation to the execution and delivery of process
in the county of Jones, was read the first time and passed^
and, on motion of Mr. Bagley, under a suspension of the
rules, passed its second and third readings.
A message was received from the House, announcing that
a hill to amend an act in relation to salaries and fees, had
passed its several readings, with an amendment thereto,
:

asking the concurrence of the Senate in the same.

On motion

of

Mr. Patterson, the

bill

was referred

to

the

Joint Se'ect Committee on Salaries and Fees.

Mr. Pitchiord moved that the Senate take up and consider
a

bill

to authorize

beyond the limits

and the

bill

the Governor to order the State forces

of the State,

which motion was agreed

to,

read the second time.

Mr. Dick moved that the further consideration of the
be postponed until to-morrow.
Mr. Ellis asked

for the yeas

and nays, and

bill

one-fifth agree-

ing.

Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Berry, Bogle, Dick,
Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, (Mom,
Messrs.

6*
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Patterson, Snead, Straughan, Warren, Whitford, Winstead

and Wright— 20.
Those who voted
Messrs. Bryson,

in the negative are:

Courts,

Crump,

Ellis,

Grier,

Harris,

KirLy, McCorckle, MeEachern, Miller, Patton, Pitchford,
Smith,

Speight,

Stuhbs,

Taylor,

Ward,

Wiggins

and

Wynn— 19.
was postponed until to-morrow.
of Mr. Berry, resolutions m favor of Simeon
and.
Clement Jackson, were taken up and read,
McFarland
and the question being on their adoption,
Mr. Adams moved to amend by inserting after the word
"men" in the resolution, " and one blacksmith in every
militia district in the State," which amendment was not
So the

bill

On motion

agreed

The

to.

resolution

Engrossed

bill

was then

rejected.

concerning roads, was read the third time

and, on motion of Mr. Dick, referred to the Committee on
Internal Improvements.

The following engrossed resolutions passed

their third

reading, viz

Resolution in favor of the Principal of the Deaf,

and Blind Asylum
of

for a calendar

Dumb

book furnished the House

Commons.
Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerks of the two

Plouses.

Resolution in favor of Messrs. Calvert and Rogers, contestants from

Northampton county.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting the
following engrossed bills and resolutions, which were disposed of as follows, to wit

A

bill in

:

regard to the Justices of the Peace in the county

of Pasquotank, read a first time

and passed, and, on motion
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of Mr. Bagley, under a suspension of the rules, passed its

second and third readings.

A

hill to

incorporate the

Read

pany.

Haw

River Toll Bridge Com-

time and passed.

first

Resolution in reference to the appointment of additional
Justices of the Peace.

Read and adopted.

Mr. Stuhbs moved to reconsider the vote by which the
Senate adopted the resolution, and a reconsideration being
had, on motion of Mr. Wiggins, the resolution was laid on
the table.

Mr. Dick moved to reconsider the vote by which a bill
concerning roads was referred to the Committee on Internal

Improvements; which motion was agreed*
took

its

to,

and the

bill

place on the calendar.

Resolutions in reference to the arrest and confinement of

Chowan county, by the Provost
Marshal at Weldon, were read the second time.
Mr. Patterson moved to amend, by striking out the word
Dr. Henry P. Ritter, of

first resolution, and inserting instead
word "requested ;" which was agreed to, and
the resolutions, as amended, passed their second reading.
Mr. Ward moved to strike out all of the preamble after
the second " whereas ;" which motion was not agreed to.
On motion of Mr. Ellis, the rules were suspended, and

"instructed," in the

thereof, the

the resolutions passed their thir

A

bill to

amend

I

reading.

the revenue act, ratified the 23d day of

December, 1864, was read the second time and passed, and,
On motion of Mr. Patterson, under a suspension of
the rules, the

A

bill to

bill

read the second
laid

A

passed

upon the

third reading.

time.,

and on motion

of

Mr. Stubbs, was

table.

bill to increase

lic roads,

its

prevent the collection of debts in specie, was

the penalty for failing to work on pub-

was read the second time, and passed.
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The following

and resolutions, duly engrossed, were

bills

transmitted to the House, viz

A

bill

more

[Sessions

:

effectually to prevent the sacrifice of pro-

perty during the war.

A

bill to repeal in

part section 119, chapter 34, Revised

Code.

Resolution concerning the mileage of members of the

General Assembly.
Resolution directing the Public Treasurer as to the ma-

king payments of the appropriations
Dumb and Blind

in favor of the

Asylum

for the Deaf,

Resolution in favor of Alex. D. Waddill.
Resolution instructing a joint select committee of two on
the part of the Senate,
to enquire

how many

and three on the part

of the House,

Railroads in North-Carolina have

forfeited their charters.

The Senate then adjourned

until to-morrow, 10 o'clock,

on motion of Mr. Straughan.

SATURDAY,

January

4,

1865.

The Senate met at 10 o'clock, A. M.
The journal was read and approved.
The Speaker announced that he had received from the
House the following enrolled bills and resolutions, ratified
by the Speaker of the House, and which were then ratified
by him, to wit:

An

act to allow fifteen magistrates to transact the county

business for Halifax county.

An

act in favor of discharged soldiers from the Confed-

erate States

An

army.

act concerning injunctions.
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act to prevent obstructions to the passage of fish

Newbegan

up

creek, in the county of Pasquotank.

Resolutions against the policy of arming slaves.
Resolutions in favor of North-Carolina prisoners of war,

Mr. Wright, from the Committee on the Judiciary,

re-

ported engrossed resolution in favor of the Old Dominion

Trading Company, recommending its passage.
Mr. Odom, from the Joint Select Committee on Salaries and Fees, to whom was referred a bill to amend an act

and fees, which was ratified the 14th
day of December, 1863, reported in favor of the adoption
by the Senate of the House amendment thereto.
Mr. Ellis introduced a resolution in favor of Drury King
which was read a first time and passed, and, under a sus"
in relation to salaries

;

pension of the rules, put upon and passed

its

second and

third readings.

A

message was received from the House, announcing

concurrence in the

amendment

its

of the Senate to resolutions

and confinement of Henry P. Ritter, of Chowan county, by the Provost Marshal at Weldon.
A bill to increase the penalty for failing to work on public
roads, and to provide for the collection of the same, was read
in reference to the arrest

the third time.

Mr. Adams moved the
motion was not agreed

bill

be laid on the table, which

to.

Mr. Patton moved to amend by striking out the word
" twenty " in the.- first section, and inserting instead thereof
the word "ten," which was agreed to, and the bill, as
amended, passed its third reading.
Engrossed bill to incorporate the Haw River Toll Bridge
Company, was read the second time and referred to the Committee on Corporations.

Engrossed

bill to

increase the capital stock of the

Mona-

tock Mining and Manufacturing Company, was read "the

second time .and passed.
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Engrossed

bill

[Sessions

concerning Cherokee Lands, was read the

second time and passed.

Engrossed

A

bill for

lands,

bill

concerning roads, passed

the benefit of persons

its

who have

third reading.

entered vacant

was read the second time.

Mr. Stubbs moved

" act "

in the first

to

amend by

inserting after the

word

section, the words " entitled an act for

the benefit of persons

who have

entered vacant lands ;"

which was agreed to, and the bill, as amended, passed its
second, and, under a suspension of the rules, its third reading.

Resolution in favor of the Surgeons composing the

Home

Guard Examining Boards, was read the second time, and
the amendment proposed by the committee, to wit
to insert the word "heretofore" before the word "sums" in
the third line, was agreed to, and the resolutions, as amend:

ed, passed their second, and,
I

lie

under a suspension of the

rules,

reading, the vote thereupon being on motion of

third

Mr. Long, and one-fifth agreeing, taken by yeas and nays,

Those who voted in the affirmative

fire

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Crump,
Dick, Horton, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Miller, Odom, Patterson, Patton, Snead, Si.raughan, Stubbs, Taylor, Warren,
Messrs.

Wi instead and Wynn— 22.
Those who voted

in the

negative are:

Crump, Ellis, Grier, Harris,
Jones, Long, McCorckle, McEachern, Pitchford, Smith.
Messrs.

Bryson, Courts,

Ward and Whitford— 14.

Speight,

Resolution in favor of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund and

the Secretary to the Board, was read the second,

time and passed, and, on motion of Mr. Patterson, to sus-

pend the

rules, concurred in

by the Senate, passed

its

third

reading.

Engrossed resolutions in

favor, of

Wm,

E. Wasson, High-
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was read the second time and passed, and

Sheriff of Iredell,

under a suspension of the rules, passed its third reading.
A bill to authorize the Governor to remove the State
forces beyond the
Warren, made the

A

limits thereof,

was, on motion of Mr.

special order for to-day, at 12

make High

M.

and goalers responsible for
the escape of deserters placed in their custody, was read a
bhll to

Sheriffs

second time, and, on motion of Mr. Bryson, passed over informally.

A

bill to

amend an act entitled revenue, was read the
amendment of the committee, to strike

second time, and the

out " one thousand " and insert instead thereof " five hunfirst, was agreed to.
amended, then passed its second, and, under

dred," in section

The

bill, as

a suspension of the rules, its third reading.

A
town

bill to

of

increase the powers of the Commissioners of the

Newton, was read the second time and passed, and,

under a suspension of the rules, was put upon and passed
its

third reading.

Resolutions recommending a bounty in land and negroes
to be paid in

kind

to soldiers,

being on their second reading

were, on motion of Mr. Bagley, recommitted to the

Com-

mittee on the Judiciary, with instructions to report what

may come to upon the resolutions.
message was received from the House, proposing
into an election for one Director of the Insane Asylum
conclusions they

A

o'clock to-day,

to

go

at 10

and announcing Messrs. Simmons and ShoHouse to superin-

ber as the committee on the part of the

tend said election.

Mr. Jones introduced a
of Raleigh from

reading, and

bill to

Home Guard

moved

exempt the Commissioners
duty, which passed

its first

a suspension of the rules to place the

on its several readings which motion was not agreed to.
Mr. Warren introduced a resolution in favor of the Prin-

bill

;
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two House, for copying the journal of
which was read the first time and passed.
Mr. Long moved to strike out the word " three" and insert instead thereof, the word "two;" which motion was
cipal Clerks of the

this session

not agreed

The

;

to.

resolution then, under a suspension of the rules, on

motion of Mr. Warren, passed

its second and third readings.
message was received from the House, transmitting a
communication from his Excellency the Governor, relative
to the guage of the Piedmont Railroad, and proposing to
refer the communication to a joint select committee to be

A

raised, consisting

of five

on the part of the House, and

three on the part of the Senate; in which proposition the

Senate concurred, and the House was so informed,
that Messrs. Patterson,

as, also,

Wiggins and McCorckle were the

Senate branch of said committee.

A

mesage was received from the House, transmitting the
which were severally put upon, and passed their first reading, to wit
A bill to provide more effectually for reclaiming swam;:

following engrossed bills and resolutions

;

lands.

A

bill to

authorize the magistrates of

to levy a tax for the

Alamance

county.,

support of the families of soldiers.

Resolutions in favor of James M. Towles, of the City of

Raleigh.
Also, resolution on the subject of Peace and a preparation for

War

;

which was read and adopted.

The following

bills,

duly engrossed, were transmitted to

the House, to wit

A

bill to

amend

the revenue act, ratified the 23d day of

December, 1864.

A
ilies

bill to

levy a tax in kind for the support of needy fam-

of soldiers.

The

.hour of twelve

having arrived, the Senate proceeded
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the consideration of the special order for that time,

to

to wit

A

authorize the Governor to remove the State
beyond the limits thereof; the question being on the

bill to

forces

passage of the

hill

on

third reading.

its

Pending the consideration of the

bill,

the Senate pro-

ceeded to execute the joint order in voting for one Director
of the Insane

For

Asylum,

as fol'.ows

:

— Messrs.

Adams, Arendell, Bagley,
Blount, Bogle, Dick, Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann,
Matthews, Gdom, Pool, Snead, Stubbs, Warren and Winstead— 18.
For Patrice Murphy Messrs. Speaker, Berry, Bryson,
J.

P. H. Russ

—

Courts, Ellis, Grjier, Harris, Kir by, Long, McEachern, Miller,

Smith, Speight, Ward, Wiggins and Wright

For M.

— 16.

A. Bledsoe— Messrs. Hall, McCorckle, Pitchford,

Powell and Whitford

—

5.

—

For W. H. Haskison Messrs. Patton, Staughan, and
Taylor— 3.
For R. S. Tucker— Mr. Patterson— 1.

On motion

Mr. Arendell, the Senate then adjourned
until this evening at 3 o'clock.
oi

Evening Session, 3

The Senate met

at 3 o'clock, P.

o'clock.

M.

Mr. Horton moved that Isaac A. Jarret be recommended
to be commissioned as a Justice of the Peace for the county
of Yadkin, and that a message be sent to the House, asking the concurrence of that body therein.

Mr. Warren moved to add to the recommendation George
H. Brown and T. W. Brown, for Beaufort and
Mr. Stubbs moved to add. furthermore, John A. Griffin,
;
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J. Watson and H. B. 0. Pitt were
Nash and
Mr. Whitford moved to add Samuel Latham, for Craven
Mr. Berry, William Williams, for Orange and Mr. Matfor

Martin

nominated

;

and Jas.

for

;

;

;

thews, George

W.

Ail which nomina-

Clark, for Stokes.

tions were not agreed to.

Mr. Ellis, from the committee to superintend the election
of

one Director

number

for the

Insane Asylum, reported the whole

of votes cast 129, necessary to a choice 65, of

which

Mr. Murphy received 67, and was therefore duly elected.
On motion of Mr. Arendell, the Senate went into secret
session.

The Senate

resolved itself into open session at 8 o'clock,

P. M., and,

On

motion of Mr.

10 o'clock, on

Ellis, the

Senate then adjourned until

Monday morning

MONDAY,
The Senate met

next.

February

at 10 o'clock,

6,

1865.

and was opened with prayer

by Rev. Mr. R. Mason, Jr.
The journal was read and approved.
The committee on enrolled bills for the present week was
announced as consisting of Messrs. Odom, McEacbern and
Adams, and the committee on engrossed bills as Messrs.

Bryson and Wynn.
Mr. Patterson, from the Joint Select Committee to whom
was referred a communication from his Excellency, the Governor, in relation to the

guage of the Piedmont Railroad,

reported a bill in favor of a change of the guage during "the
present war

A

bill to

;

and

also,

amend

the charter of the

Piedmont Railroad
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Company, recommending itts passage, which was read the
first time and passed.
Mr. Patterson moved a suspension of the rules in order to
On this
place the hill on its second and third readings.
question,

Mr. Arendell asked
agreeing, the vote was

Those who voted
Messrs.

for the yeas

and nays, and

one-fifth

so taken.

in the affirmative are:

Berry, Bogle,

Courts, Dick, Ellis, Crier, Hall,

Horton, Ivirby, Matthews, McCorckle, McEachern,
Miller, Odom, Patterson, Fatten, Pitchford, Powell, Smith,
Suead, Speight, Straughan, Taylor, Ward, Whitford, WigHarris,

gins, Winstead, "Wright

Those who voted

and

Wyun — 31.

in the negative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Jones, La11.
siter, Lei tcli, Mann, Pool, Stubbs and Warren
So the rules were suspended, and the bill was read the
Messrs.

—

second time.

Mr. Hall moved to amend as follows to strike out all
words "Danville Sailroacl " in the first section,
and insert instead thereof the words u provided that the
company shall restore the present guage within six months
:

after the

aftei the

termination of the present war,, on which proposed

amendment,
Mr. Arendel! asked

for the yeas

and nays, and

one-fifth

agreeing, the vote was so taken.

Those who voted

in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Hall,
Harris, Jones, Kirby, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews,
McCorckle, McEachern, Odom, Patterson, Pitchford, Pool,
Snead, Speight, Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Warren, Whitford,
Messrs.

—

Winstead and Wynn 28.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Dick, Ellis, Crier, Horton,

84
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Pattern, Powell,

Miller,

Wright

—

Smith, Straughan, Wiggins and

14.

So the amendment was agreed
ed, passed its second

A

[Sessions

to,

and the

hill, as

amend-

and third readings.

message was received from the House, announcing

Messrs, Allison, Gihhs, Simmons, Caho and Jordan
House branch of the committee on enrolled hills.

as the

Also, a message transmitting the following engrossed

which were disposed of as follows

A

hill

to

extend the time

hills,

to wit:

for perfecting

titles

to

lands

heretofore entered, which, under a suspension of the rules,

passed

A

its

several readings.

hill in favor of

which passed

Wm.

its first

Haymore,

;

reading.

Mr. Pattern introduced a

may

Sheriff of Surry county

hill for

the relief of such persons,

burning of the courthouse and records
in Buncombe county, -which, under a suspension of the rules,

as

passed

suffer from' the

its

several readings.

Mr. Patterson moved a suspension of the lGth
bills from the Senate, which was agreed

sending

Mr. Hall moved
range the public
ed, passed

the

rules.,

its

to take

offices in

from the table a

the capital, and the

rule, as to
to.

bill to
bill, as

re-ar-

amend-

second reading, and, under a suspension of

was read a third time, when

Mr. Hall moved to strike out all after the enacting clause,
and insert the original bill, which amendment was agreed
,

and the bill passed its third reading.
message was received from the House, transmitting the
following engrossed bills, which were severally read the first
time and passed, to wit
A bill to amend the charter of the Pittsboro' and Haywood Plankroad Company, granted at the session of 1852-'3.
A bill to enlarge the chartered privileges of Yadkin Col-

to,

A

lege.
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the town of Kinston.

incorporate the Conservative Publishing

Com-

pany.

A bill to repeal
act entitled

"An

an act

repeal the third section of an

to

act to divide the State into ten Congres-

sional Districts," to place which, on

its

several readings,

Mr. Jones moved a suspension of the rules.

A

bill to

Not agreed

incorporate the Big Falls Toll Bridge

which passed

its first

to.

Company

;

reading, and, under a suspension of

the rules, was read a second time.

On motion
follows

:

of Mr. Straughan,

it

was then amended as
add " Pro-

at the conclusion of the third section

vided, Said toll shall not exceed

\1\per

to,

and the

bill, as

per annum on

which amendment
amended, passed its second

the capital stock of said corporation

was agreed

cent,

;

;'

and third readings.
Mr. Arendell, from the Committee on Corporations,

re-

ported,

A

bill to

incorporate

recommending

it

Haw

Kiver Toll Bridge Company,

pass, with

the following

amendments,

to wit

Add

at the conclusion of section third,

Toll shall not exceed 12-J per cent, per
stock of said corporation."

" Provided, Said

annum on

the capital

Which amendment was agreed to, and the bill, ay
amended, then nassed its second and third readings.
Mr. Bryson presented a memorial from John Arrington
which was referred to the Committee on Claims.
;

A

message was received from the House, transmitting
and resolutions, which were

the following engrossed bills

disposed of as follows, to wit:

A bill
Wardens

to authorize the

of the

eral readings,

Poor and

County Court of Surry

to elect

for other purposes, passed its sev-

under a suspension of the

rules.
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Resolution in regard to slaves at work on fortifications at

Read and adopted.
Resolutions in favor of John Pool, D. M. Carter, Samuel
Passed its several readings,
J. Person, and Edward Hall.
Wilmington.

under a suspension of the

rules.

Resolution concerning the sheriff of Davie county.
Resolutions in favor of

Houses

Passed

reading.

its first

for

the

Passed

servant hire.

Doorkeepers of the two
its

several readings. Under

a suspension of the rules.

A hill to amend an act in relation to salaries and fees.
The question "being on concurring in the House amendment
thereto, the Senate concurred.

Mr. Stuhbs moved to reconsider the vote "by which the
which motion was not agreed to.

Senate concurred

A

bill

in

;

regard to Cherokee lands.

Passed

third

it's

reading, under a suspension of the rules.

Resolution in favor of the Old Dominion Trading Com-

pany.

Passed

its

several readings, under a suspension of

the rules.

A message was
lowing

A

hills

hill for

sent to the House, transmitting the
and resolutions, duly engrossed, to wit

the relief of such persons as

the burning of the Court

may

House and Records

of

suffer

fol-

from

Buncombe

county.

A

bill

to

amend the

charter of the Piedmont Railroad

•Company.*"

Resolution in favor of Drury King.

Resolution in favor of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund and

the Secretary of the Board.

Resolution in favor of the Surgeons composing the

Home

Guard Examining Boards.
Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerks of the two

two Houses.
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tbe penalty for failing to

work on the

Public Roads, and to provide, for tbe collection of the

same.

A

tbe benefit of persons

bill for

who have

entered vacant

lands.

A

bill to

increase the powers of tbe Commissioners of the

town of Newton.

A

bill to

amend an

On motion
o'clock, P.

of

act entitled Revenue.

Mr. Matthews, the Senate adjourned

Evening Session, 3

A

to

3

M.

o'clock,

P. M.

message was received from the House, announcing

its

concurrence in Senate amendments to a bill to incorporate

Haw

River Toll Bridge Company.

Also, a bill to incorporate the Big Falls Toll Bridge

Com-

pany.
Also, another message transmitting the following enrolled
bills

and

resolutions, ratified

of Commons, and which were

by the Speaker of the House
ratified by the Speaker of the

Senate, to wit

An

An
press

County Court of Surry
and for other purposes.

act to authorize the

Wardens

of of the poor,

act to amend the charter
Company.

An

act concerning roads.

An

act for the relief of

W.

to elect

of the North-Carolina

Ex-

B. Campbell, Sheriff of Beau-

fort county.

Resolution authorizing the Governor to contract for a

supply of
year 1865.

salt

with Stewart, Buchanan

&

Co.,

for

the
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Resolution on the subject of peace and the prosecution of
the war.

Resolution in favor of A. H. Saunders, former Sheriff of

Montgomery county.
Resolution in favor of D. F. Bagley, Sheriff of J'erqui-

mans county.
Resolution in favor of the Doorkeepers of the two Houses
for servant hire.

Resolution in favor of John Pool, D. M. Carter, S. J. Person and

Edward

Hall.

Resolution in favor of

Wm.

F.

Wasson, High

Sheriff of

Iredell county.

Resolution in reference to to the arrest and confinement
of

Henry

P. Bitter, of

shal at Weldon.

Chowan county by

the Provost Mar-

.

A

message was received from the House, transmitting the
following enrolled bills and resolutions, which had been
ratified by the Speaker of the House, and were then ratified
by the Speaker of the Senate, to wit

An
in the

An

act in relation to tlie delivery

and execution of process

county of Jones.
act to punish persons for placing obstructions in

tin.'

northeast branch of the Cape Fear river.

An

act to increase the

powers of the Commissioners of

Greensboro'.
A.n act to restore

jury

trials in certain

c^vil

causes in the

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Chowan county.

An

act in regard to the Justices of the Peace in the county

of Pasquotank.

An

>

act in relation to obstructions in the

Yadkin River.

Resolutions in favor of Senior and Junior Reserves.

Resolution in favor of the Principal of the Deaf,

and Blind Asylum
of

Commons.

for a calendar

Dumb

book furnished the House
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Resolutions in favor of Messrs. Calvert and Rogers, contestants from

Northampton county.

Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerks of the two

Houses.
Resolutions concerning mileage of members of the General

Assembly.
Resolutions relatin'g to the suspension of the writ of habeas
corpus.

Mr. Pitchford introduced a resolution in favor of the
Clerks and Doorkeepers of the General Assembly, which,

under a suspension of the

rules, passed its several readings.

The unfinished business was then taken up, being a bill
authorizing the Governor to remove the State forces beyond
the limits thereof.

The question being on the passage

of the bill on its third

reading,

Mr. Arendell moved to strike out "thirty" and insert
instead thereof " twenty " in the first section, and thereon
asked the yeae and nays, and one-fifth agreeing, the vote

was so taken.
Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Lick,
Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, Oclom,
Pool, Snead, Stubbs, Warren, Whitford and Winstead
19.
:

—

Those who voted

in the negative are

:

Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris,

Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Patterson, Patton,
Pitchford,

Powell,

Smith, Speight, Straughan,

Taylor,

—

Ward, Wiggins, Wright and Wynn 23.
Mr. Pool moved the further consideration of the bill be
postponed, and on that question, Mr. Arendell called for
the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing,
Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,
:
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Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, Pool,
Snead, Warren, Whitford and Winstead

—

17.

Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grrier, Hall, Harris,
Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patterson,
:

Patton, Pitchford,

Powell,

Smith,

Straughan,

Speight,

Wynu — 25.

Stubbs, Taylor, Ward, Wiggins, Wright and

So the motion was not agreed

to.

Mr. Arendell moved the

be laid on the table, and

bill

thereon asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing.

Those who voted

in the affirmative arc

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,

Messrs.

Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, Pool,
Snead, Warren, Whitford and Winstead
Those who voted in the negative are

— 17.

Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris,

McEachern, Miller, Odom, Patterson,
Powell, Smith, Speight, Straughan,
Stubbs, Taylor, Ward/Wiggins, Wright and Wynn 25.
The Senate refused to lay on table.
Kirby, McCorckle,

Patton,

Pitchford,

—

Mr. Arendell moved to postpone the bill till the 3rd
Thursday in May next, and thereon asked the yeas and nays,

and one-fifth agreeing.
Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,
Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, Pool,
Jones,
Horton,
Snead, Warren, Whitford and Winstead 17.
Those who voted in the negative are
Messrs.

—

:

Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris,

Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern, Odom, Patterson, Patton,
Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight, Straughan, Stubbs,
Taylor,

Ward, Wiggins, Wright andWynu

So the motion was not agreed

to.

—

"25.
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Mr. Bogle moved to adjourn till 7 o'clock to-morrow, and
thereon asked the yeas and nays, and one-fifth agreeing.

Those who voted in the affirmative are

:

Adams, Arenclell, Bagley, Bogle, Dick, Horton,
Lassiter, Mann, Matthews, Pool, Snead, Warren, Whitford
and Winstead 14.
Messrs.

—

Those who voted

in the negative are

:

Messrs. Berry, Blount, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall,
Harris, Jones, Kirby, Leitch, McCorckle, McEachern, Miller,

Odom,

Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,

Straughan, Stubbs, Taylor,

Ward, Wiggins, Wright and

Wynn— 28.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
Mr. Warren moved to strike out "thirty" and insert
instead thereof, " twenty-five," and thereon asked the yeas

and nays, and one-fifth agreeing.
Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,
Horton, Jones, Lassiter, Leitch, Mann, Matthews, Pool,
Snead, Warren, Whitford and Winstead 17.
Those who voted in the negative are
:

—

:

Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris,

Kirby, McCorckle, McEachern,
Patton,

Pitchford, Powell,

Stubbs, Taylor,

Odom, Patterson,

Miller,

Smith, Speight,

Ward, Wiggins, Wright and

Straughan,

Wynn — 25.

So the motion to strike out did not prevail.
Mr. Bogle moved the Senate adjourn till 7^ o'clock, P.
M., and thereon asked the yeas and nays, and the Senate so
ordered.

Those who voted in the affirmative are
Messrs. Adams, Arendell, Bagley, Blount, Bogle, Dick,
:

Jones, Lassiter, Mann, Matthews, Pool, Warren, Whitford

and Winstead

— 14.

Those who voted in the negative are

:
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Messrs. Berry, Bryson, Courts, Ellis, Grier, Hall, Harris,

Horton, Kirby, Leitch, McCorckle, McEacheru, Miller,
Odom, Patterson, Patton, Pitchford, Powell, Smith, Speight,
Strauglian, Stubbs, Taylor,

Ward, Wiggins, Wright and

Wynn— 27.
So the Senate refused to adjourn.
Mr. Patton moved that the further consideration of the
which mobill be postponed till the 3d Thursday in May
;

tion

A

was agreed to.
message was sent

to the

House, transmitting an en-

grossed resolution in favor of the Clerks and Doorkeepers of
the General Assembly.

On motion

of Mr.

Odom, the Senate adjourned

till

7

message was received from the House, concurring

in

o'clock, P.

M.

Night Session, 7|

A

o'clock,

P. M.

the following nominations for Justices of the Peace, to wit:

—
—
—

For Guilford county Mr. George W. Patterson.
For Perquimans county Mr. William A. White.
For Watauga county Mr. John Walker.
A message was received from the House, transmitting a

amend an act
Guard organization

bill to

to increase the efficiency of the
;

which was read the

first

Home

time and

passed.

Mr. Matthews moved a suspension of the rules, in order
Not agreed to.
Engrossed bill to increase the capital of the Monatock Mining and Manufacturing Company, passed its third reading.
Engrossed bill to reclaim Swamp Lands, passed its second,
and, under a suspension of the rules, its third reading.

to place the bill on its several readings.

Mr.. Hall introduced a resolution

of instructions to the
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be referred to the Mili-

tary Committee.

So ordered.
Engrossed bill to authorize the magistrates of Alamance
county to levy a tax for the support of families of soldiers,
passed, under a suspension of the rules,

its

several readings.

Also, engrossed resolution in favor of James M. Towles.

A

exempt the Commissioners and Police of the
Home Guard duty, was read a second

bill to

City of Ealeigh, from
time, and rejected.

Mr. Stubbs introduced a

bill

to

Superior Court of Wilson county

;

give jurisdiction to the

which, under a suspen-

sion of the rules, passed its several readings.

Engrossed resolution in favor of E. D. Davis, passed

its

several readings.

Engrossed
of the

bill to

Home Guard

amend an

act to increase the efficiency

organization, was, under a suspension

of the rules, read a second time.

Mr. Patterson moved to amend, by inserting in the 8th
the word " Company," the words " Provided,

line, after

That if there are not sixty-four Home Guards in
any one county, such number as may be shall be incorporated into a company."
Agreed to.
Mr. Miller moved that " hatters " be added to the list of
exemptions, in section 3. Not agreed to.
Mr. Harris moved u the Chairman of the County Courts,"
and "the Treasurer of the Wardens of the Poor," be exempted. Not agreed to.
Mr. McCorckle moved "bonded farmers" be exempted.
hcnvever,

Not agreed

to.

Mr. Pitchford moved
tion,

The

Not agreed
bill, as

readings.

to

strike out the entire third sec-

to.

amended, then passed

its

second and third
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following engrossed bills and resolutions passed their

several readings, to wit

A

bill to

amend

the charter of the Pittsboro' and

Hay-

wood Plankroad Company.

A bill

to incorporate the Conservative

A bill in reference to the town of

Publishing Co.

Kinston.

Resolution concerning the sheriff of Davie county.

Resolution to enlarge the chartered privileges of Yadkin
College.

A

bill

an
was

to repeal on act to repeal the third section of

act to divide the State into ten Congressional Districts,

read the second time, and, on motion of Mr. Horton, laid

on the table.

The Senate then adjourned
o'clock,

A. M.

,

till

to-morrow morning, at

7

on motion of Mr. Matthews.

TUESDAY,

February

7,

1865.

The Senate met at 7 o'clock.
The journal was read and approved.

A

message was received from the House, asking the con-

currence of the Senate in a proposition to extend the time
of adjournment
might have time

for

one hour, in order that the Speakers

to ratify all enrolled bills, in

which propo-

and the House was so informed.
bill in regard to contracts
Engrossed bill entitled
made with reference to depreciated currency," was read the
first time, and, on motion of Mr. Leiteh, referred to the
sition the Senate concurred,

"A

Committee on. the Judiciary.
Mr. Stubbs introduced a bill to amend the charter of the
town of Salisbury, which, under a suspension of the rules,
passed its several readings, was engrossed and. sent to the.
House.
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message was received from the House, concurring in
amendment to the bill to amend an act to increase

Senate

the efficiency of the

Home Guard

organization.

Also, another message from the House,

Brinn

to he

recommending A.

commissioned as a Justice of the Peace

for the

county of Surry.

Mr. Pitchford moved to lay the message on the table,

which motion was agreed

to,

but afterwards moved a recon-

sideration of that vote, a-id a reconsideration being had, the

Senate then concurred in the recommendation.

Mr. Horton moved a message be sent to the House, reJ. A. Jarratt to be commissioned as a Justice

commending

of the Peace for

Yadkin county.

Mr. Blount moved to add to the recommendation the

names

of L. B.

county.

Hilliard

and John B. Johnson,

for Pitt

The recommendations were then not agreed

to.

A

message was received from the House, announcing
Messrs. Phillips, Fowle and Brown, of Mecklenburg, as the
House branch of the Joint Select Committee to investigate
alleged abuses by the railroads of the State.

The Speaker announced

Messrs. Leitch and Ellis as the

Senate branch of the Joint Select Committee on investigating railroads, and also announced that he had received from

the House the following enrolled bills and resolutions, which
had been ratified by the Speaker of the House, and which he
would proceed to ratify.
An act to amend an act in relation to Salaries and Fees.
Resolutions in favor of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund and

An

the Secretary to the Board.

act to re-arrange the public offices in the capitol.

Resolution instructing a Joint Select Committee of two on
the part ot the Senate, and three of the

House

in regard to

railroads.

Resolution in favor of the Clerks and Doorkeepers,
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An act

to

amend

[Sessions

the charter of the Piedmont Eailroad

Company.
Resolution in favor of the Old Dominion Trading

Com-

pany.

An
town

An

act entitled

"An

act to

amend

the charter of the

of Salisbmy.
act to give jurisdiction to the Superior Court of

Wilson

county.

An
An
lic

act in relation to Cherokee Lands.

act to increase the penalty for failing to

work on pub-

roads, and to provide for the collection of the same.

An
An

act to

amend an

" Revenue."

act entitled

act to extend the time for perfecting titles to lands

heretofore entered.

An

act for the benefit of persons

who have

entered vacant

lands.

An

act for the relief of such persons as

may

suffer

from

Buncombe

the burning of the Court House and records of

county.

An

act in reference to the

town

of

Kinston.

Resolution in favor of the Principal Clerk of the two

Houses.

An

act to provide

swamp

An
of the

An

more

effectually for the

reclaiming

lands.

act to enlarge the chartered privileges of the Trustees

Yadkin

College, in the county of Davidson.

act to incorporate the Conservative Publishing

Com-

pany.

An

act to incorporate the

Haw

River Toll Bridge

Com-

pany.
Resolution in favor of Drury King.

An act to amend the charter
wood Plankroad Company.

of the Pittsboro'

and Hay-

1
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An

act in favor of

county.

An
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William Hayuiore,

sheriff of

Surry

#

act to authorize the magistrates of

to levy a tax for the

Alamance county

support of the families of soldiers.

Resolution in favor of James M. Towles, of the City of

Raleigh.

Resolution in favor of E. D. Davis, sheriff of Jackson
county.

Resolution concerning the sheriff of Davie county.
Resolution in regard to slaves at work on fortifications at

Wilmington.

An

act to

amend an

efficiency of the

act, entitled

Home Guard

"

An

act to increase the

organization.

Mr. Paterson introduced the following resolution which
was read by the clerk, and unanimously adopted.
Hesolved, That the thanks of the Senate are due, and are
hereby tendered to- the Hon. Giles Mehane, for the able,
dignified, and impartial manner in which he has presided
;

over the Senate during the present session.

The Speaker returned

his thanks in a few appropriate re-

marks, and then announced that the Senate stood adjourned
till

the third Thursday in

May

next,

and thereupon the

.Senate adjourned.

GILES MEBANE,
Speaker of Senate.
JNeill

McKay,
Clerk of Senate.

